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A LIST TO AID IN THE SELECTION
  OF-

XMAS BOOKS
FOR ADULTS

Helps By The Way$1.00 
Cambridge Sermons$1.5O 
Out of Darkness....$3.00 
The Still Hour........ $1.00
The Kingdom of

Home....$6.00 
Right To The Point$1.00

Heroines of thePoets$i.OO 
The Old Arm Chair...$1.50 
Wedding Day Book..$1.25 
Wild Flowers and

Where They Grow $3.00 
WonderfulChristmases. .$2.00
Ideal Poems..............$3.00

FOR YOUNG PEOPLE_______ - __ a----------
Wonder stories of

Science........$1.50
Magna Charta

Stories $1.00
How We Are

Governed... .$1.50 
How Success

Is Won  $1.00 | 
The Golden West.. $1.75 I 
Who Told It To Me.$1.25 |

Children of Westmin
ster Abbey...$1 00

History of the Ameri
can People... .$1.50

Plucky Boys.............$1.50
Boy Life in the U. S.

Navy..............$1.50
Art for Young Folks $2.00 
A Boy’s Workshop. .$1.00

FOR CHILDREN

Beach Stories. .35

Latest Issues in Six of 
Lothrop’s Popular Series

$1.501 Boys’
I Union Library

Alaska [Historical
Library]..................$1.50

Family Flight Through
Mexico [Family Flight
Series].................... $2.50

Life of Grant [Popular 
Biographies]

Little Folks’ Birthday
Book............. $1.00

Queen Victoria at
Home.................35

Five Little Peppers $1.50
Ballad of the Lost

Hare.............$1.00
Dean Stanley with tne ---------

Children...... $1.00 | Seashore Chats and
Cat’s Arabian Nights | E—

I Many Colored Threads 
[Spare Minute 

Series]............... $1.00
Anna Maria’s House

keeping [Housekeep
ers’ Library]...... $1.00

Heroes [Beading 
$1.00

Up Hill and Down
Dale...............$1.25

In No Man’s Land... .75
Child Lore................ $2.00
Little Talks About

Plants.................35
Christmas Snow

flakes..$2.00

The elegantly boand volume»of Lothrop’s 
JLnnuals are always acceptable as Xmas 
Presents.
Wide Awake,$1.75. OurLittleMen and Women,$1.50

Baby land, 75c. The Pansy. $1.25.
Chautauqua Young Folks’ Annual, $1.00.

For sale by Booksellers; or sent, post ge naid, on 
eceipt of price by the Publishers.
Illustrated Christmas Catalogue and full catalogue

D. LOTHROP & CO, Publishers
32 Franklin St., Boston.

Minn'S RURAL WORLD
The oldest and best Agricultural Weekly in the 

West. Founded by Hon. Norman J. Colman Sub
scription price $1.50 per year. Sample copy sent free 
Send your name and also your neighbor’s on postal 
card at once to C. D. COLMAN, St. Louis, Mo.

(WEEKLY.)
Edited by Mrs. W. F. Crafts,

Who is so widely known as a successful teacher of 
little children, whose writings are read In many 
countries, and whose voice is so welcome in con
ventions.

PRINTED IN COLORS BY
American Bank Note Co., New York.

LITTLE FOLKS’ PAPER will contain during the 
year 104 Pages on the International Lessons, 12 
Songs for Children, 24 Illustrated seven-minute 
Sermons to Children on the Birds, Foxes and Lions 
of the Bible, by

UNCLE WILL, V. M.,
(REV.W. F. Crafts.)

104 beautiful colored pictures, and will be a paper 
that children will put in thelr“TREA8URE BOXES” 
to keep for years.

Price,per year, 75 cents; 5 or more in one wrapper, 
each per year, 50 cents. Send Stamp for sample.

D. R. NIVER, 10 North Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

YOUNG JONATHAN
Steps Easily to the Front.

Ask your Bookseller for it and take It Home to 
Children.

360,000
COPIES OF THE

Double Christmas Number
OF THE

Youth’s Companion
Beady December 5th.

Colored Cover, Twenty Pages, Profusely Illustrated. 

Mailed to any address for Ten Cents. 

New Subscriptions sent at once, with $1.75, will includs the paper 
FREE from the time the subscription is received to Jan. 1,1886, 
and a full year’s subscription from that date. Mention this Paper. Address

PERRY MASON & CO., Publishers,
41 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.

THE

INTERNATIONAL CYCLOPEDIA.
IS THE BEST 

FOR POPULAR USE.
Sold by Subscription Exclusively. 15 Royal Octavo Volumes 13296 Pages. Send for Descriptive Circulars.

FIJRST CLASS AGENTS WANTED.

Some grocers are 
so short-sighted as to 
decline to keep the 
“Ivory Soap,” claim
ing it does not pay 
as much profit as in
ferior qualities do, so 
if your regular grocer 
refuses to get it for 
you, there are un
doubtedly others who 
recognize the fact that 
the increased volume 
of business done by 
reason of keeping 
the best articles more 
than compensates for 
the smaller profit, and 
will take pleasure in 
getting it for you.

DODD, MEAD <0 COMPANY, Publishers, New York.
GENERAL AGENTS.

DAY, BEACH & CO ..;.....................Chicago.
P. W. GARFIELD ............. Cleveland and Cincinnati.
J. DEWING & CO San Francisco.
JAS. T. BOLLES New York City.

Free of charge. A full size cake of Ivory Soap will 
be sent to any one who can not get it of their grocer, 
if six 2c. stamps, to pay postage, are sent' to Procter 
& Gamble, Cincinnati. Please mention this paper.

NOW READY. THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN
REASONS FOR BEING 

A CHURCHMAN.
By the Rev. A. W. LITTLE.

Price by Mail, - - $1.10, net.
ADDRESS

The Young Churchman Co.,
PUBLISHERS,

MILWAUKEE, WIS-

A Bright, Easy, and Effective
Te Deum,

That any choir can sing.
A JUBILATE in same Key,
Also, 4 CHRISTMAS CAROLS,taking and Churchly,
Te Deum 20c per copy! $1.50 for ten copies.
Jubilate 15c “ “ $1.00 ’• •*
Xmas Carols 10c “ “ $1.00 *’ “ “
By Rev. Hobart B. Whitney. Orders solicited.
Address the author, Clyde, Wayne Co., N. Y.

PHRISTMAH EVE is nn I VADTIfANV the time for fun with the r v JU IvillVvIl.
Magic Lanterns are outdone. Free circulars.

MURRAY HILL CO., 129 East 28th St., New York

s1;!
i-i 
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This success is because it has been for fourteen years
THE BEST NEWSPAPER,

THE BEST REPUBLICAN PAPER,
THE BEST FAMILY PAPER, 

THE BEST SOLDIER'S PAPER, 
THE BEST FARMER'S PAPER

In the United Sta es, and has been growing 
better every year-

Book 
alone. 
$1.20 

.50 

.50 
1.00

1.35 
1.35 
1.35 
135
1.50 
1.80 
3 50 
3.00
4.25 
1.25

Closed its first year with 10,000 subscribers. It closes its fourteenth year with

110,000.
The paper has grown steadily and rapidly in popular favor until it has a reading constituency of

The price of THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN is only 
$ 1.00 per year, postage prepaid.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY INTER OCEAN is published 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, price 82.50 per 
year. In addition to the features mentioned, this edi
tion every Monday contains thesermons of PROF. 
SWING, DR. BAitROWS, and other leading divines.

PREMIUM^COMBINATIONS.
THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN, One

Year, with 
Law and Lawyers i 
Needle Work, by Jenny June  
Knitting and Crochet, by Jenny June.. 
Boys’ Useful Pastimes.........................
Famous People of AU Ages....!.... 
Talks with Homely Giris..,..  
Burt’s Selected Gems of Bong.. 
Bopp’s Calculator and Account Book ... 
National Standard Encyclopedia..’..... 
National Standard Dictionary...............
Lives of Our Presidents..........................
Popuiar History of Civil War  
Ladies’ Manual........................................
Mythological Dictionary.,,.,..,. ...... 
Dictionary of Synonyms............
Usages of Best Society. .......
What Everyone Should Know 
Dr. Danelson Medical Adviser  
Inter Ocean Watch  ... 
Little Detective Scale  
Family, or Union Scale... .
Onr Curiosity Shop..............................  i.a.> ,»v

To find the price of THE SEMI-WEEKtY with any 
of the combinations, add $1.50 to the combination 
price for THE WEEKLY.

Address THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago.

$1.80
1.35
1.35
1.65
1.35
1.35

1.60
1.50

Frank B. Stockton, 
Sarah Orne Jewett,
G. P. Lathrop,
H. H. Boyesen, 

And Others.
Illustrated Letters by JENNY JUNE; Letters to a 

Mugwump, by the author of the SIVA LETTERS: Lei
te s from Abroad, by THEODORE STANTON, WM. E. 
CURTIS, and others: WOMAN’S KINGDOM; OUR 
CURIOSITY SHOP; CURB-STONE CRAYONS (Soldier 
and other anecuoters); ILLUSTRATED BIOGRA
PHIES: FARM ANDHOVIE: GENERAL LITERATURE.

THE Inter OCEAN i.e the only Political and Liter
ary Weekly that aims to cover each week the whole 
field of Foreign and Hom i News It tells every week 
the stopy of that week, clearly and fully,

THE INTER OCEAN has subscr bers in every State 
and Territory in the Union. It paid postage on circu
lation in 1884 to the nnvuinto 8’25,421 02.

AMONG ITS SPECIALTIES ARE

Stories by the Best American Anthers.
" INCLUDING

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, 
Charles Egbert Craddock, 
Julian Hawthorne.
J. T. Trowbridge.

2,80
4,00

,30

 
| The most beautiful, 
■ healthful and desir

able section of the
I State. For informa* 
ROBINSON, Zellwood, Fla.

A
T)t~ fVflFo-n To introduce tnem, we will -Dig vner. GIVE AWAY l.OOO Self 
operating Washing Machines. If you want on e 
send us your name, P.O. and express office at 
once. The National Co., 88 Dey St., N. Y.

PRESERVING 
FLOWERS.

The art given free to any lady sending me the 
names of 15 of her flower-loving friends that are in 
the habit of sending away for plants, bulbs, seeds* 
etc. E. HIPPARD, Florist, Youngstown, Dhio.
BUY SALZER'S (La Crowe,Wto.) SEEDS. Cats.Tree.
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The Practical Fanner for 1886.
That the efforts of the Practical Farmer during 1885 to advance the Farmer’s int* rests and promote 

progressive agriculture have been partially successful, and are appreciated by the Intelligent husband men 
of the country, is evidenced by rhe numerous words of commendation an t approval which have poured 
in upon us from all directions. From North, East, South and West letters have been coming daily, filled 
with words of encouragement, thanking us for the aid we are giving to the farmers of the country. Such 
unstinted praise, coming from such sources, encourages us to go on in the path we have been traveling, 
resolved to do even better during 1886, keeping the Practical Farmer in the van of every earnest effort to 
dignify, elevate and promote the calling of the farmer. For thirty years the Practical Farmer has ad
vocated the cause of the farmer and endeavored to promote his interests, both by giving currency through 
its columns to the views and experiments of the leading agricultural writers of the country, and the 
every-day experiences of that vast army of w< rkers, the practical farmers of the country, 
and defending their interests in its editorial columns against all measures and theories which it believes 
to be inimical to their best ana highest interests. That these efforts have been recognized and appreci
ated, the letters, with which we could fill columns of the Practical Farmer, received, from our readers,
abundantly testify.

ZDTTE^IZbTO- 18S6

For Beauty of Polish, Saving Labor, Clean* 
Inness, Durability & Cheapness, Unequaled. 

MORSE BROS., Prop’rs. Canton. Mass.

STOVE POLISH
ALL-NIGHT INHALATION!

“A positive revolution in the treatment of 
Air-Passage Diseases of the Nose, Throat, 
and Lungs, and, for the purpose designed, 
as valuable a discovery as vaccination.”

We shall go straight on in the same path, and guided by the experience of the past years, better equipped 
to do battle for the farmer’s interests, and to fill its columns with such matter as will the best enable the 
tiller of the land to receive the most returns from his labor, and to advance him on the road to prosperity. 
All its departments will be filled with articles which will be of the greatest benefit to its readers. In the 
broad fields of Agriculture, Horticulture. Gardening, Stock Raising, The Dairy, Poultry. Raising, Bee 
Culture and Veterinary Science, the thoughts of the most advanced students will find expression in its 
columns, supplemented by the experience of the practical husbandman, giving to its readers of these 
topics a judicious blending of practice, experience and theory. It will aim to so instruct its readers that 
they will be thoroughly equipped for their profession, following it with the intelligence necessary to him 
who. while reaping rich harvests from his broad acres, adds to their fertility and increases their value 
from year to year. Market reports from the leading trade centres of the country will continue to form 
one of its special featutes, enabling the farmer to note the rise and fall in the prices of his products from 
week to week, telling when and where to sell those products to the best advantage.

The departments devoted more especially to the Household, "Home Circle,” “Youth’s Department,” 
“Hygiene” and “Housekeeper,” will be maintained at the highest standard to which they have reached. 
No pains have been spared, and none will be in the future, to make them both pleasurable and profitable 
to those for whom they are intended. The Practical-Faimer is pre-eminently a home paper, and as such 
the columns specially intended for the Home nre guarded with the utmost care from the intrusion of any
thing that should not be read by the purest and most refined minds. It rightly believes in the value of 
the Home Circle and of guarding its sacred precincts from anything tending to lower its moral tone. It 
intends to approximate as nearly as possible to the model Farm Paper,and every column and page will be 
scrutinized and supervised with that end in view.

Believing that the premium business has been unsatisfactory to the general public, and that the 
money spent ir premiums could be better applied to elevate the character and better the contents of th e 
journal and returned direct to the subscriber by a reduction in price, the Parctical Farmer will offer

JSTO ULZES
for the coming year. In the place of premiums the publishers have made such arrangements with the 
other leading publications,of the country, embracing every depar tment of interest to the general reader, 
as to offer these publications, together with the Practical Farmer, at such reduced rates as to be a very 
substantial money present to every person who subscribes for one or more of these journals with the-. 
Practical Faimer.

Send fora r REE SPECIMEN COPY of the Practical Farmer containing a list of papers with 
which it clubs and the LOW RATES offered. Address,

FARMER CO., Publishers, 1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
''Apopular illustrated literary M agazine for theDame and the Family-pure, clean.wholesome,elevating J

Newsdealers.
'■Filled with varied, pleasant and instructive’reoding—a nafeland publication."—Christian
Woman. Estab’d 18'74. Published every other week. 36 pages. Bruht, Timely, Original. Hand
somely and copiously illustrated. Interesting, but not sensational; Instructive, but not dull; 
Amusing,but not vulgar,|MchoJarly,but not pedantic; Order through vour Newsdealer the attractive 
Christmas number, also January 9, the first issue of 1886 in which’begins a powerful new serial 
STORY (or send 20 cents for them to publication office). Postage in U. S. or Canada prepaid. Agents 
wanted. Any dealer or P. M. will take your subscription; or address W. J. JOHNSTON, Pub- 
liaher, 9 Murray St., Mew York; or the Western Branch Office. S3 Borden Block, Chicago.

J. B. WATKINS LAND MORTGAGE CO J
Surplus, $100,000.

INTEREST GUARANTEED
GUARANTEED COUPONS AT

Capital, $750,000.
FARM MORTGAGES.

PAYABLE BY HALF-YEARLY

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE IN NEW YORK.
10,994 Mortgages negotiated, aggregating - - $7,223,800
Amount of Interest and Principal paid on day of maturity, 4,118,272

Six per cent. Real Estate Mortgage Bonds, principal and interest FULLY 
GUARANTEED. Security SEVEN fold. For sale at our New York Office.

(ry SEND FOR PAMPHLET FORMS AND TESTIMONIALS. .£3
Address .J, It. WATKINS L. NT. CO., Lawrence, Kansas, 

Or DENBY DICKINSON, New York Manager, 243 Broadway.
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Pianos and Organs
The VERY BEST in the market, including the Celebrated DECKER 

BROS., Mathushek and Estey Pianos, the incomparable ESTEY ORGAN, 
and cheaper Pianos and Organs—all at lowest possible prices for cash or on 
time. Call and see us, or write for terms and catalogue before buying. Tuning 
and repairing done. Pianos and Organs for rent.

ESTEY A CAMP,
203 N. Broadway, St. Louis, 188 & 190 State St., Chicago.

CATARRII
V IN THE HEAD, ■■
Bronchitis,Catarrh Of the Stomach ( Dyspepsia), the early stages 
of Consumption, Asthma, Hay Fever and all diseases of the 
NOSE, THROAT and LUNGS CURED by a new and 

SUCCESSFUL SYSTEM.

Not a douche, snuff, nor patent medicine. 
O~Each case is treated according to the symptoms, what will 
cure one case may be worthless in another. Result of 35 
years’ experience. If you are a sufferer you cannot afford to 
let this pass, you should at least investigate. Treatment both 
internal, which destroys the germsin the blood; and external, 
which is a grand discovery in the healing art, so simple and 
yet so sure. Remedies are all pleasant to use, and results most 
gratifying. Treatment sent to your home, where it can be 
used successfully. Send for book on Catarrh containing refer
ences and diagnostic blank, free. Address.

Dr. S. W. BEALL,
BUY NORTHERN GROWN SEEDS.
liable tested Northern Crown Seeds. Splendid Fann Seeds; increases yields 
by Don’t buy worthless Seeds when for less money ours are delivered you FREE 
BY MAIL. Catalog free. JOHN A. SALZER, La Crosse, WiS. I

^dTPiercb-sJ^

It is imposslbje to over-estimate the value of warm 
feet at this season of the year. Thousands of valu
able lives are sacrificed every year in consequence 
of damp,cold feet. Cold feet lay the foundation for 
Pulmonary Diseases, so fatal to the people of our 
land. Could we make the world know how valuable 
our Magnetic Foot Batteries are for keeping up 
a warm, genial glow through the feet and limbs,none 
would be without them. The insoles warm the whole 
body, keep the vital forces up,magnetize the iron in 
the blood and body. If no other result was produced 
than to insulate the body from the wet, cold earth, 
the insoles would be invaluable. In many cases the 
insoles alone will cure Rheumatism, Al euralgia 
and Swelling of the Limbi. 181.00 a pair,to any 
address by mail. Send stamps or currency in letter, 
stating size of boot or shoe, and we will send by mat’ 
to any part of the world. Price. Si.CO

Prairie City Novelty Company,
69 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.

CALIFORNIA BICIIES10NS
Leave Monthly, greatly reduced rates, Pullman 
Cars, tickets good for six months, with stop-over 
privileges at all important points. Special rates 
for families emigrating to California. Address J.K. 
ENNIS, Manager Excursion Bureau, Missouri 
Pacific Railway Co., 86 Washington St., Chicago,Ill.

RUPTURED 
[Cured in 30 to 00 Days by Dr. 
Pierce’s Pat. Electric Elastic

1 11 1—-11- -L Truss. Warranted only Elec- 
® Truss iu the world. Different from

all others. Perfect Retainer; ease and 
IS * lUth comfort night and day. Cured famous Dr. J. 
Ya. //*J\ Simms, of N. Y., and 6000 others. Avoid 

\ worthless imitations. Ilins, pamphlet free. 
MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS CO., 133 Madison Street, Chicago.

THE PILLOW-INHALER.
A Speedy, Positive and Permanent Cure for 

Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, and 
Incipient Consumption.

It is a hair pillow, with 
reservoirs of evaporating 
liquid, the fumes or vapor 
of which is inhaled all 

i night long, whilst sleep- 
/ ing as usual, and without 

, ' any discomfort. It is
used only at night, and 

[The above Picture shows a per-'s perfectly safe to the 
son. using the Pillow-Inhaler,] most delicate. There is 

no stomach-dosing, douching or snuffing ; but just as 
a smoky lamp will leave a deposit on a whitened wall 
so the Pillow-Inhaler, for say eight hours at a 
time, spreads a powerful healing balm or salve on 

the inflamed inner coating 
of the diseased air-surfaces, 
from the nostrils to the bot
tom of the lungs, and hence 
into the blood. Old-fash
ioned inhalation, through 
a tube, for a few minutes 
a day, sometimes cured. 
Think of eight hours con

stant action, on the same principle, but intensified a 
hundred-fold! There are no pipes or tubes. The 
medicine is breathed in, not swallowed, and goes 
right to the diseased parts. The testimony to its 
results is beyond all question, as attested by the ex
perience of thousands.

Hon. E. L. Hedden, Collector of the Portof New York, says: 
“ I take pleasure in stating that the Pillow-Inhaler has been 
of the greatest relief, and I believe of permanent benefit, to my 
wife, who has been a great sufferer from Bronchial and Catarrhal 
Troubles,.accompanied with distressing Asthma. I recommend 
its use to all persons afflicted with such maladies.”

E. L. HEDDEN, 38 West 49th St., New York.
Mr. H. G. Teele, 50 Bryan Block, Chicago, Ill., says: ”1 

suffered fifteen years from a severe case of Catarrh; coughed in
cessantly day and night. I bought a Pillow-Inhaler, and since 
using it my cough is gone; my lungs are no longer weak and 
sore, and I am in better health than I have been for years.”

H. E. Aldrich, M. D., 1519 South Tenth St., Philadelphia, 
says: “ I have used the Pillow-Inhaler in my practice, and 
I find it to be one of the best things for diseases of the respira
tory passages.”

During the six years of its existence the Pillow- 
Inhaler has wrought cures of Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, and Consumption, that have been more like 
miracles than the usual treatment of disease. Expe
rience has proven that if the simple directions are 
followed it will heal hopeless cases, no matter what 
ordinary methods and remedies have been tried in 
vain. Send for Explanatory Pamphlet and Tes
timonials. THE PILLOW-INHALER co.

1520 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
("Chicago, (Central Music Hall,) State and 

L/.i Streets.
25 East Fourteenth Street.

("Chicago, (Cer 
Branches :< Randolph 

( New York, 25

Scrofula of Lungs.
I am now’49 years old, and have suffered for the 

last fifteen years with a lung trouble. 1 have spent 
thousands of dollars tQ arrest the march of this dis
ease; but temporary relief was all that I obtained 
I was unfit for any manual labor for several years. 
A friend strongly recommended the use of Swift’s 
Specific (S. S. S.), claiming that he himself had been 
greatly benefitted by its use in some lung troubles. 
I resolved to try it. The results are remarkable. My 
cough has left me, my strength has returned, and I 
weigh sixty pounds more than I ever did in my lite. 
It has been threefyears since I stopped the use of 
the medicine,but I have had no return of the disease, 
and there are no pains or weakness felt in my lungs. 
1 do the hardest kind of work. T. J. Holt.

Mcntgomery. Ala.. June 25, 1885.
Swift’s Specific is entirely vegetable. Treatise on 

Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga. 

or 157 W. 23d St., N. Y.

INDIGESTION
To strengthen the stomach, create an 

appetite, and remove the horrible depres
sion tmd despondency which result from 
Indigestion, there is nothing so effective 
aS Ayer’s Pills. These Pills contain no 
caloniel or other poisonous drug, act 
directly on the digestive and assimilative 
organs, and restore health and strength to 
the entire system. T. P. Bonner, Chester, 
Pa., writes: “I have used Ayer’s Pills 
for the past 30 years, and am satisfied 
I should not have been alive to-day, if it 
had not been for them. They

Cured
me of Dyspepsia when all other remedies 
failed, and their occasional use has kept 
me in a healthy condition ever since.” 
L. N. Smith, Utica, N. Y., writes: “I 
have used Ayer’s Pills, for Liver troubles 
and Indigestion, a good many years, and 
have always found them prompt and 
efficient in their action.” Richard Norris, 
Lynn, Mass., writes : “After much suffer
ing, I have been cured of Dyspepsia and 
Liver troubles

By Using
Ayer’s Pills. They have done me more 
good than any other medicine I have ever 
taken.” John Burdett, Troy, Iowa, 
writes: “For nearly two years my life 
was rendered miserable by the horrors of 
Dyspepsia. Medical treatment afforded 
me only temporary relief, and I became 
reduced in flesh, and very much debili
tated. A friend of mine, who had been 
similarly afflicted, advised me to try 
Ayer’s Pills. I did so, and with the 
happiest results. My food soon ceased to 
distress me, my’ appetite returned, and I 
became as strong and well as ever.”

Ayer’s Pills,
PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
For sale by all Druggists.

CROUP REMEDY —g 
will cure Membranous Croup. The proprietor of 
this medicine has used it it in his private practice tor the 
past twenty years,and in every case of any kind of 
Croup it has never failed to cure.. The remedy 
is tasteless and perfectly harmless, containing no poison 
or deleterious drugs. Sample with directions 
sent free by mail. Price 56 cts.per box. Four dollars 
perdoz. C. A. BELDIN, M.D.. Jamaica, N.Y.

No More round Shoulders!
KNICKERBOCKER 
SHOULDER BRACE 
and Suspender com
bined. Expands the 
Chest,promotesres- 
piration, prevents 
Round Shoulders. 
A perfect Skirt Sup
porter for Ladies. 
No harness—simple 
—unlike all others. 
All sizes for Men, 
Women, Boys and

Girls. Cheapest and only Reliable Shoulder Brace. Sold 
by Druggists and General Stores, or sent postpaid on 
receipt of $1 per pair, plain and figured, or $1.50 silk
faced. Send chest measure around the body. Address
KNICKERBOCKER BRACE CO., Easton, 
Penna. N. A. Johnson, Prop’r.

| THE WONDERFULLuburg “
Library, Smoking, Reclining, 
land Invalid Chair Combinea.
50 CHANCES. Price,S7

bJU and up. Send Stamp for Catalogue.
LUBURG M’F’G CO. 145 N. 8th St., PHILA. PA.

A FREE BOOK! 
Our “CATALOGUE 0” has 100 illustrations of 

Aquaria, Fountains, Fern
eries, Flower Stands, Win
dow Gardens and Boxes, 
Brackets, Chandeliers, Yard 
Vases, Card Tables, &c.

Also valuable and instruc
tive treatises on the Aquar
ium, Fernery, and Window 
Gardening; containing much, 
important information on 
these subjects. ^““CATA

LOGUE 0” SENT TO ANY ADDRESS, FREE 1 I
s. FREEMAN & SONS, Racine, WIs,
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THE HOLY SEASON. BY FRANCES A. CONANT.

BY F. BURGE GRISWOLD.

THE HOLY INNOCENTS.

hymns extant is that of Pope St. Dam- is he»rd’ followed by a mysterious open-

CHRISTMAS.
BY THOMAS MAIR.

’Tis Christmas Eve, a gladsome night! 
The merry stars are glittering bright, 
The earth is clad in mantle white.
.Joy beams on every little face;
The yule-log biyms; the stockings grace 
The wide old-fashioned chimney-place.
Upon the frosty air there swells 
The cheery sound of pealing bells, 
That to the earth its ransom tells.
Forth at the quickening summons go 
The earnest people, through the snow, 
Their love and gratitude to show.
The temple walls are scarcely seen 
For tapestry of living green
That forms a thick and beauteous screen.

In St. Paul’s old Narragansett church, Wickford 
R. I., we always used to have a Christmas Eve serl 
vice and a grand illumination of the many-win
dowed building, that served as a beacon light tozall 
the country around.

After worship, we went home for pleasant games, 
and for a taste of the mince pie that was first cut 
at this season.

Slain for the Christ child whom they never 
knew,

Have they the story learned ?
For His eternal glory children too 

The martyr’s crown have earned.
Haste, little ones, the risen Christ to meet, 

Who bade your souls go free!
Go follow in His train, and kiss His feet;-- 

Your eyes shall opened be,
To see immortal visions, fairer far 

Than given to earthly eyes;
Your souls be pearls of Heaven—each a 

star,
To shine in Paradise.

Sweet Innocents! The holy angels learn 
With you this mystery;

How Love Divine could from His Kingdom 
turn,

And God Incarnate be.

ing of an outside door, through which 
a present is thrown duly labeled. The 
rap is supposed to be of magical origin, 
and it is the duty of the company to 
look innocent and astonished.

The well-known old custom of re
versing the social status of master and 
slave was appropriate as referring to 
the position of Christ, who appeared as 
one of the most lowly in social station 
and exalted those who were the slaves 
of their sins into masters of themselves.

Tracing the analogy of the Christian 
festival to the Saturnalia we find that 
one day of the latter was appropriated 
as the festival of infants; so the idea of 
making this season one of special 
pleasure to the children is of very an
cient origin.
May the Christ Child weave on this 

Christmas Eve
New hopes as the year goes by, 

And around His throne may at last each 
one

Sing Glory to God on High.
Those who are no longer young wel

come the holidays year by year with 
diminishing enthusiasm. The greeting

DET EARTH RECEIVE 
HER KING!

A child this day is born, ]
A child of high renown;

Most worthy of a sceptre, 
A sceptre and a crown.

There is nothing new to say of Christ
mas. The treasures of tradition, his
tory,poetry,fiction, have been exhausted 
by research, till we can seek only for 
new significance in the old, old story.

In reviewing all that we owe to this 
festival it will be seen that the world of 
art would be rich alone in the produc
tions inspired by Christmas. In fiction, 
its influence has given us the most 
beautiful and touching stories;in music, 
strains of heavenly melody; in poetry, 
immortal verse; in painting,divine faces 
are portrayed impressing the truth that 
man was created in the image of God.

Through all ages feasts, gifts, bells, 
carols, fire and light are identified with 
the Christmas celebration. Beautiful 
traditions cluster around the festival 
and strange customs mark the time. 
The oldest traditions state that on the 
night of the birth of Christ fountains 
and rivers were turned into wine. Ac
cording to St. Chrysostom water drawn 
on that night kept for many years with
out change.

Listening to the “voices of Christmas 
past”we hear the angels’song, “the first 
Christmas carol,” “Peace on earth,good 
will toward men,’’interwoven perpetual
ly in sermon, song and story—the words 
never grow trite. They are endowed 
with perpetual inspiration. The Gloria 
in Excels! s, the Christmas hymn of the 
world, is an elaboration of the angels’ 
song. It is of such ancient origin that 
its history cannot be traced. A Greek 
version is contained in the Codex Alex- 
andrinus at the close of the fifth century.

A manuscript of the fourteenth cen
tury gives this version: “We worship 
Thee, through the great High Priest, 
Thee Who art one God, unbegotten, 
alone, unapproachable—Lord, only be
gotten Son, Jesus Christ, and Holy 
Spirit—Thou only art holy, Thbu only 
art Lord Jesus Christ, to the glory of 
God the Father. Amen.”

Among the most ancient Christmas

asus, written in the fourth century: 
God born of God, and who dost share 
His reign supreme, how didst Thou bear 
The vesture of our dust to wear ? 
Unto our race Thou didst belong, 
Didst speak and mingle with the throng 
To bear, to triumph over wrong.

An ancient carol from the Harleian 
manuscript is supposed to be a product 
of the fifteenth century:

This King is come to save mankind, 
As in Scripture truths we find, 
Therefore this song have we in mind, 

In Excelsis Gloria.
Light was used in the Christmas cel

ebration as “a symbol of Jesus, that 
eternal Light Who was born into the 
world to awaken the whole race to life 
and immortality, which illuminated the 
fields and shone about the shepherds.” 
In t.he Saturnalia, from which many 
of our Christmas customs are derived, 
the celebration began by lighting a pro
fusion of wax flambeaux in the temple 
of Saturn. At this time the sun passed 
from the region of darkness or death to 
that of light and life. In Holland, the 

| Star of Bethlehem night is the harbin-

Break forth, my soul, and sing!
Each sweet-toned chime is pealing out its 

praise,
The holy night re-echoes with the lays
That men and angels with glad voices 

raise
To greet the new-born King.
How can my lips refrain ?

Dear Lord, when darkness veils my eyes 
from Thee

Thon com’st from Heaven to make Thy 
home with me

And from my troubled heart bid’st sorrow 
flee

That I may hope again.

In golden carols He your lips has blessed, 
To mortal speech denied;

in speaking not—in dying ye confessed, 
The Christ once crucified.

Lead, little feet,our own to wander through 
The streets of Paradise !

Through mists the stars shine dim—but to 
our view

i The hills of heaven arise.
| Our hearts are faint, our steps are slow— 

but He
Who called the children home

Pleads that the Vision Blest our souls may 
see.

O come, Lord Jesu! come!
Bangor, 1885.

But who can tell the love
That chose a manger for Thy natal bed, 
Sharing with lowing kine the wind-swept 

shed
Where Thou alone on earth, could’st rest 

Thy head
So lately crowned above.
No home for Thee too mean,

When Thou can’st raise Thy children’s 
heavy load,

And cheer with I'hy pure light their drear 
abode

Where earthly joy its influence ne’er be
stowed

To brighten their dark scene.
With joy we hail thy birth!

For now the promised day at last is here 
And from the opened sky, rings loud and 

clear
I The heavenly anthem, on each listening ear 

Peace and good-will to earth.
Louder that song shall rise

Till every land shall join the glad refrain, 
Love’s hymn of triumph over sin and pain, 
When Christ in glory shall return to reign 

Ln His own Paradise.
A. D. 1885.

And, up above, the angel throng 
Still swell throughout the night live-long. 
The beatific holy song:
“All glory be to God on high, 

And to the earth be peace,
Good will henceforth from heaven to man 

Begin and never cease.”*
Washington, D. C., 1885.

“All glory be to God on high,
And to the earth be peace,

Good will henceforth from heaven to man 
Begin and never cease.”

Their hearts full filled with purest glow, 
From the sublime, celestial flow, 
Back to their ransomed homes they go.
All things a brighter aspect take, 
The merry Christmas tidings make 
The whole world glad, for Jesus’ sake.
A happy group, around the hearth, 
Gather in innocence and mirth, 
To celebrate the Christ Child’s birth.
Then peacefully the household sleeps, 
While Santa Claus his vigil keeps, 
And into every stocking peeps.
With geneious and lavish hand, 
He gives to all the little band 
That dream of him in “Slumber Land.”

ger of Christmas. A large illuminated 
star is carried through the city streets, 
a type of the star of the east glowing 
for the light of all the world. The 
bearers of this emblem collect money 
for the poor, from those who come out 
to view the spectacle.
The star went leading on from east to 

west,
The wise men followed till they saw it rest 

In Bethlehem.
Their frankincense and myrrh and gold 

they bring
To hail the God, the Mortal, and the King 

In Bethlehem.
With three-fold gifts the Three-fold God 

they praise,
Who thus vouchsafed the sons of manto 

raise.
In Bethlehem.

Fire has held an important place in 
both the sacred aud social celebration of 
the Christmas festival. The blaze of 
the yule log upon the Christmas hearth 
was regarded as a sort of sacred fire; 
anciently it was the fire of sacrifice, 
symbolizing the destruction of old sins. 
Fire is especially identified with the 
English Christmas. In the mining 
regions great blocks of coal are used in 
the celebration, as a substitute for the 
yule log, to which we find so many re
ferences in Christmas carols.
The Yule-log’s light gleams warm to-night 

In many an English home,
And no spirits dare—so the wise declare 

' In the light of its beams to come.
The custom of interchanging gifts ap

pears to be of very ancient origin dat- 
1 ing back to the Saturnalia, when pup

pets were sent as presents. An old cal
endar says “At Borne sweetmeats were 

’ presented to the fathers in the Vatican, 
as well as all kinds of little images.” 
The religious significance of this was 
to typify the spiritual gifts of heaven, 
as exemplified in Christ’s Incarnation. 
The carols of most countries include 
references to Christmas gifts, and ad
monitions to consider the claims of the 
poor. The following is from the French:
Feed well the hungry, clothe the poor 
And such as stand in need, 
This is the way to celebrate

A Christmas true indeed. .
Among the Mecklenburgers gifts are 

presented in a novel way. A loud rap

THE HOLY GUEST.
BY R. W. LOWRIE.

Let hearts bedeck Him room, 
The Promised One hath come; 
Sweep lives, as with a broom, 
Of every evil crumb;
Prepare Him, each, a room: 
Let each expectant heart, 
Set it, all clean, apart, 
The Holy Guest hath come: 
A night, four thousand years, 
At last has passed away, 
And, now, in promised time, 
The dawn of Christmas day 
Breaks o’er the distant peaks, 
And every valley seeks;
Rejoiee, this holy tide 
And joy be multiplied: 
Each heart prepare Him room 
The Holy Guest hath come.

From every window-pane a light 
Shines out upon the wintry night, 
A welcome and a glorious sight!
Many have been, and many are, 
Looking and watching from afar, 
For thU i.ieir precious guiding star.
Hie sacied symbol they obey, : gy Isabel g. baton.
Nearer and nearer still, till they ---------
Find the dear place where Jesus lay. f 8P«aking’ but in dying’have they con' J fessed Christ.”
Their gifts, frankincense, myrrh and gold, Sweet flower-laces! seen through fronds of 
Treasures of love and wealth untold, palm,
Before His Cradle they unfold. Whose golden aureole

Reflects a light born of no earthly charm, 
Kneeling, they worship at His feet, | Given each infant soul.
The holy angels’ song repeat.
In solemn strain and chorus sweet:
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TH E HOL Y FA M IL Y.
BY MRS. G. HALL.

Though we know little or nothing of ( 
the childhood of the Saviour, yet in one ( 
sense we do know much in the fact that 
He grew up in the bosom of a pious i 
family. The quiet and serenity of His 
holy mother appeared also in His own 
lovely life. In all the inspired records ( 
—except that of her Divine Son—there i 
is not found so beautiful a life. Rever
ently covered, as with a mystic veil 
most transparent to the holiest eye, and 
which not so much conceals, as reveals, 
the sacred charm of her life, she moves 
before our wondering and admiring . 
contemplation as “a joy forever,” real
izing for us the most perfect ideal of 
female loveliness, in all that is pure . 
and good—the most highly favored of 
God, the most blessed among women, 
the model of wives and mothers, and 
the most excellent of disciples and 
saints—such a life must have many a 
lesson for us.

It is the truly human and natural in 
our Saviour’s infant years that gives us 
a right view of the model mother’s fam
ily life; her home was not kept in agita
tion by a constant display of miracles, 
and prodigies, but it was the quiet nur
sery of a divine and heavenly life, in 
the truest* harmony with. the natural 
and human.

Our Saviour’s infancy, in its very si
lence, is more to us than any disclosures 
could be, a truly infant life, but also a 
truly human life, physically and men
tally, only radiant with holiness. St. 
Chrysostom forcibly remarks that “if 
from His earliest infancy, Christ had 
shown forth', wonders, He would not 
have been accounted a man, the work
ings of ^miracles not being seasonable 
as yet.”

For such a life, the home of Mary was 
a true home. To such a life, its spirit 
was wholly congenial. For the nursing 
of such a life, she was a proper mother 
—because endowed with grace.

Home is “the fortress of a mother,” 
some writer has said, her true sphere 
and where the true strength of mater
nal life and love are shown, and though 
she may never be heard of in the out
side world, amid its noisy strife, she is 
training those who shall, the better for 
having been prepared by her in retire
ment, take part, and well accomplish, 
the duties of public life. Her sons 
grow up as plants, in their youth, and 
her daughters as corner-stones, in the 
similitude of a palace. “How many a 
mother has nursed giants when both 
they and the world little dreamed of 
it!”

In the family are the germs of life 
and of hope. Even the king has been in 
the family before he ascended the 
throne. “He only rules after a mother 
has ruled him.” Life is in all spheres 
the same, and unfolds itself according 
to the same divine law. As in the 
family of Bethlehem, so still within the 
home circle, begins all “Glory to God in 
the highest, all peace on earth and all 
good will to men.” God has so ordained 
it, and heaven will be peopled from 

, just such holy families as these.
That Mary’s love for the silent re- 

; treat of home does not betray any lack 
of physical endurance, or of moral 

I courage, is seen from her readiness to 
suffer exile from her native land, and 
to endure the untold perils, trials, and 
privations of the flight into Egypt, 
from love to God, and her Child. In 
this wonderful journey, we see the nev- 

__ er-failing devotion of a mother’s heart—
He was" able to*say *both**satisfactorfly’, Imore beautiful, because of the example 
__-------------------------- 2. I of heroism out of such a back-ground

of womanly gentleness. Beside the 
physical weariness of such a journey, 
over deserts and amid the inconveni
ences of travel in th at age, one can nev
er recount the constant anxieties and 
watchings which she endured for her 
holy charge. Such patient care and de
votion as shown by her and imitated 
by all who take her as a model, grow up 
only in a mother’s heart, and can only 
be knowp by God and the holy angels.

Nor can we fail to admire the mater
nal character of the mother of our Lord 
in the solicitude with which she sought 
her divine boy in the Temple. For 
three days the dread suspense lasted, 
she sought him amid her kinsfolk,in the 
travelling company, returned to Jerus
alem, and sought him through the city, 
and when at length he is found in the 
Temple, the mother is the first to speak: 
“Son, why hast thou thus dealt with 
us? Behold, thy father and I have 
sought thee sorrowing;” the deep anxie
ty of a true mother in the absence of 
her child, is here seen. She feels that 
the child is only safe under her eye, and 
within the reach of her watchful love!

What a lesson for mothers! No moth
er can have the true maternal spirit 
when she is at ease, not knowing where 
her children are, or what they are do
ing. Such solicitude is a blessing in 
every way. Such days or years of sus
pense and solicitude are perpetual pray
ers arising to God, coming as no other 
prayer does, with a mother’s tears and 
purest love. But where did this mother 
find her boy? He was lost! ah, it would 
be well,if all children could be so lost!— 
found in the sanctuary devoutly interes
ted in its services! There Mary lost him, 
and there she found him.

In the order of life, God has^ordained 
that in one sense, even our earthly 
mothers should lose their children. 
They drop out of the parental home 
with independent duties and responsi
bilities awaiting them. But if they are 
lost by death, then comes the momen
tous question, are they lost to the world 
or the Church? Blessed, thrice blessed 
are those parents who like the mother 
of our Lord, lose them to find them in 
the ChurchI Blessed are those children 
whom the Church receives from the 
family, who pass from the natural into 
the spiritual, from the roof of an earth
ly father’s house into the home of that 
Father of whom “the whole family in 
heaven and earth is named.”

Who can doubt that those who make 
this mother their example will be per
mitted to enjoy these blessed results? 
It is abundantly promised in God’s 
word. But let us bear well in mind that 
the parents of our Lord, themselves 
loved the Temple, and were constantly 
to be found there! No doubt that His 
own youthful heart had been impressed 
with many a word of his parents,on their 
annual return from Jerusalem, and 
which when he went there himself, 
chained him to the place as if by a sacred 
enchantment. Their own hearts were 
in the Temple. Their example led him 
to it and their love for it first shaped his 
earliest inclinations and strengthened 
his devout taste for its pleasant things. 
As we have said, the parents who lose 
their children in the Church, lose them
selves in it first.

And though the child Jesus had 
* reached the age of twelve years, this 

exemplary mother jhad not in the least 
. abated her concern for her child. Many 
, a mother’s solicitude is at an end when 
l the helpless period of infancy is over

passed. The boy is too apt to be left 
to himself.at twelve years, and is sup
posed to.be too far grown to need any
thing beyond a general parental love.

“Merry Christmas” has a mocking 
sound to those whose days of merri
ment lie all in the past. Like all anni
versaries this intensifies sad memo
ries; it is a day for recounting shat
tered hopes, disappointments, bereave
ments. To the young Christmas is 
still Christmas. “To them the glass 
through which they look is clear and 
bright; to us it grows darker and darker 
till we see no more.”

Holly and mistletoe are always iden
tified with the most appropriate Christ
mas decorations, though the latter was 
in England long excluded from the 
churches. It was deemed potent 
against witchcraft, poison and evil 
spells. In Shakspeare’s time it was 
highly esteemed for medicinal qualities 
and was sometimes designated “Wood 
of the Holy Cross.”
The weird mistletoe and the holly glow

On castle and cottage wall;
While the jest and song ring all night long 

Through the merry banquet-hall.
Many of the most beautiful customs 

-of the Christmas festival will doubtless 
always be retained. The Christmas 
bells will chime year after year, till 
time shall be no more. Listening to 
the midnight chimes of old Trinity we 
feel,
They ring oblivion of the years

Whose sunset was in sorrow, 
They drown in waves of sound the wars

That cloud the dawn to-morrow.
They ring in tones more sweet than all 

Of hopes the cross has given
And then their glad notes rise and fall

Like Christmas bells in Heaven.
Through all ages it seems apprehen

sions have prevailed, that the social and 
convivial character of the Christmas 
festivities would obscure its spiritual 
significance. It is stated that Gregory 
Nazianzen, in the middle of the fourth 
century, wars against such feasting and 
dancing and crowning the doors, so that 
the temporal rejoicing seems to have 
taken the place of the spiritual thanks
giving.

In our day it seems that nearly all 
classes must have some part in the | 

. Christmas feasts. The prisons, the hos
pitals, the almshouses,share in the good 
cheer of the season. Fear by year some 
new method is developed of bringing 
comfort and hope to the outcast. To 
those who study carefully the problems 
of the day, it seems that the religion of 
humanity is steadily advancing. This 
year’s wonderful interest in the relig
ious services of the season seem to in
dicate also an increased appreciation of 
the spiritual significance of this sacred 
festival. So the world is preparing fitly 
to receive her King, while the angels’ 
song echoes far and wide: “Peace on 
earth, good will towards men.”

Lauding the Lord our God, 
And his celestial King;

All glory be in Paradise
This heavenly host did sing.

Dr. Johnson used to say that a habit 
"^f^ looking at the best side of every 

event is better than £1,000 a year. 
Bishop Hall quaintly remarked: “For 
every bad there might be worse; and 
when a man breaks his leg, let him be 
thankful it was not his neck.” When 
Fenelon’s library was on fire, “God be 
praised!” he exclaimed, “that it is not 
the dwelling of some poor man!” This 
is the true spirit of submission—one of 
the most beautiful traits that can pos
sess the human heart.

When David Hume was out walking 
he fell into a bog behind Edinburgh 
Castle and lustily called for help. A 
good Scotch woman came, and finding 
who it was, she asked him first to re
peat the Lord’s Prayer and [the Creed 
before she would give him any help, 
and so his life was saved.

What a mistake! Is not that the most 
critical of all the periods of life ? How 
prone is the boy to grow restless under 
parental restraint, and how necessary it 
is that j ust then all the tender resources 
of a mother’s heart should be called in
to more;tender and unwearied exercise! 
A thousand perils beset a boy from 
youth to age. How many snares are 
set to lure him away from the confines 
of his home and the.sacred mystery of 
a mother’s love!

If the bark has not dropped anchor 
in that haven, it will be at the mercy of 
fearful waves! O boys and young men, 
never leave the port of home, without 
bearing away with you all*the music of 
the sweet song you there learned, es
pecially if it be a Christian one. Let 
it be ever a lullaby to your ears, amid 
the storms of life. If you do not, you 
will never return where you went out, 
nor gain the safe and blessed haven on 
the eternal shore of life’s perilous sea.

Perhaps there is nothing that makes 
this picture of our great example in 
Mary the mother of our Lord more com
plete than the fact that she was a 
mother among the lowly in the midst 
of all the limitations and cares of pov
erty. What encouragement to poor 
mothers! The power of her example 
would never have been felt as much 
had she been a mother in [a palace. The 
excellence of her maternal character 
would then have been attributed to the 
assumed superior advantages of wealth 
and social station. But these false 
refuges are removed from the poor for 
the reason that the foundation of their 
comfort may rest more securely and 
her example come with greater power 
and consolation to them.

There is indeed, deep purpose and 
glorious meaning in the fact that our 
Saviour Himself came among the poor. 
Who can measure the encouragement 
to millions of care-worn, suffering 
mothers that this fact has given? Age 
after age it has cheered hut,and garret, 
and hovel, bringing new joy to the 
dwellers found there.

Beautiful and important is the lesson 
we have drawn from this model moth
er’s life, and we would rejoice in the 
blessed influence of her example as it 
flows in streams of consolation through
out all the ages, lifting to a higher 
pl ane of life all those who have entered 
into the hallowed relation of mother
hood! _______________

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR,
WHO WROTE IT?

To the Editor ot the Living Church:
In your issue of October 31 you pub

lished eight verses of poetry entitled 
“The Children,” by Charles Dickens.” 
In your issue of November 14th, is a 
letter signed Erastus C. De Lavan, of 
Binghamton, New York, claiming that 
the author was not Charles Dickens, 
and stating that the author is Charles 
M. Dickenson, of that city.

Impressed with the beauty of the 
composition, it became a subject of 
discussion in my family. It was so like 
the well known “Ivy Green” of Mr. 
Dickens, and found in “The Pickwick 
Papers,” that I did not doubt Mr. Dick
ens was the author of lines entitled 
“The Children.” When I read the let
ter of Mr. De. Lavan, the matter was. 
again discussed in my family. One 
of the circle remembered that in her 
scrap-book she had placed these lines 
some years ago, and upon a brief search 
produced the firstnfour stanzas as pub
lished by you, and at the foot was a 
printed note as follows:

HPoem found in the desk of Charles 
Dickens after his death.”
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MADE MAN.
BY G. T. P.

back

laid 
the

with only here and there a notable ex
ception—no longer sets any worthy ex
ample of the Christ-like life.”

Think of it! Among the thousands 
of the clergy, bishops, priests, and 
deacons who minister at the altars of 
the Church, there are none who set any 
worthy example of a Christian life—ex
cept here and there a notable exception! 
I wish the philosopher of The Church
man had named some of these notable 
exceptions, that wTe of the clergy might 
take them as patterns.

The writer then goes on to enlarge on 
his theme. He says of .these miserable 
hypocrites, “they live more or less lux
uriantly as their means will permit. 
Many a poor Christian man or woman 

| in the flock, who out ofrslender£hard- 
earned means helps to pay the salary and 
build the rectory, leads a far more self- 
sacrificing life than his or her minister 
ever dreams of, unless, perhaps, when 
he feels called upon to preach a stirring 
discourse to his people to increase their 
gifts towards the support of the 
Church.”

The writer gets a little mixed up 
here, and one cannot tell whether he 
means that preaching such a sermon is 
the only occasion when the minister 
practices self-denial,or that it is thejonly 
time that he dreams of the self-denial 
his people are practicing. However in 
either case, the animus is the same—to 
declare that the clergy are not so self
sacrificing as.the laity.

And this I maintain is a perversion 
of the truth. The clergy do, as a body, 
set an example to their flocks of a self
denying Christian life.

The failures to do this are the “here 
and there notable exceptions.” I chal
lenge the writer of the article in ques
tion, or any one'else, to find a body of 
men,a larger proportion of whose mem
bers are living examples of self-denial 
for the cause of Christ. Not one of the 
occupations represented in the parishes 

I can compare with the clergy in this re- 
I spect. It is notorious that the clergy 
are worse paid than are the members 
of any other of the professions; and less 
money means less ability for self-in
dulgence, even had they the wish for it. 
And I venture to say further, that even 
the poorest class of our communicants 
—the mechanics and day laborers—tak
en as a class, will show more instances, 
proportionately, of i men owning the I 
houses they live in, and having a pro-| 
vision made for their families in case of 
death, than can be found among the 
clergy.

In the comparatively few wealthy 
parishes the clergy receive good salar
ies, and can live comfortably, and they 
have as much right to enjoy such com
fort for themselves and families, as any 
other class of men. But apart from 
these, the clergy, as a rule, live “from 
hand to mouth”—with no provision for 
the “rainy day” of old age or sickness, 
nor for the. support of their families 
should they be taken away. Examine 
the statistics of any diocese, even the 
wealthiest, and see the average salary 
received by its clergy—this will tell the 
story of the average means of this body 
of men for self-indulgence. ,

But this writer goes on to heap still 
louder and deeper curses on the heads 
of the God-forsaken clergy—he speaks 
of them as “profaning the Church of 
Christ by lives directly in opposition to 
every precept He laid down.” He grudg- 

| ingly allows that “we have a few right
eous souls in the ministry and out of it, 
who are trying to do God’s work on

The origin of the word Christmas is 
instructive. It is composed of two words 
Christ and Mass. Mass is one of the 
many names for a celebration of the 
Blessed Sacrament. Putting the word 
in our nomenclature, it would be Christ- 
Celebration or Christ’s Celebration. 
The very name of the day itself shows 
what should be the prominent service 
of its commemoration—the Holy Euch
arist. And so it has always been from 
time immemorial. It is not called Christ 
Morning Prayer, but Christ-Mass, or 
Celebration, or Holy Eucharist.

The four additional stanzas as pub
lished by you, seem to have the same 
sustained value of the four found in 
this scrap-book.

The inquiry is pertinent, would the 
family of Charles Dickens have al
lowed anything to have been issued 
from the dead author’s desk, unless it 
bore indubitable evidence of his au
thorship?

If Mr. Charles M. Dickenson is really 
the author, I congratulate him as hav
ing produced a beautiful poem. But 
really the above Question inust be an
swered Very distinctly before I can be 
satisfied that Charles Dickens was not 
the author. The great author’s 
loVe of children makes the claim of Mr. 
Dickenson still more doubtful, for 
those lines are exactly what we should 
expect from Mr. Dickens. W. F. W.

Waverly, Tioga Co., N. Y.

THE B1SHOP KERFOOT ALTAR IN THE 
NEW CHURCH Of THE EPIPHANY.

To the Editor of The Dvina Church:
From many things I have heard, it is 

evident, and perhaps natural, that peo
ple generally have the impression that 
the very elegant altar, yesterday for 
the first time ministered at, in the new 
Church of the Epiphany in Chicago, was 
placed there at the instance of, and 
paid for by, the Chicago relations of my 
brother, the late Bishop of Pittsburgh.

Proud as we would have been to have 
done this, and much as our hearts are 
enlisted in the move, the idea was not 
conceived nor was the project carried 
out by us. The first thought of such a 
thing was conceived in the heart and 
born of the tender love of a lady parish
ioner of the Epiphany who in her girl
hood day s^ became the spiritual ;child 
of Bishop Kerfoot, in that he 
his hands upon her head in 
Apostolic rite of Confirmation.

And this love, thus rooted far 
in time, and distant in place, prompted I 
het now to desire to make here in her 
new home what she deemed a fitting 
memorial of the name of her maiden
time Father in God.

Knowing it will best accord with this ] 
lady’s taste I forbear to mention her 
name. She seeks no praise or laudation 
for her work. No one does so seek for 
such loving deeds. Her heart’s chords 
tell her most sweetly where her pleas
ure in the matter lies, and this gratific
ation is her reward.

Honesty and duty on our part how
ever require this statement now; for 
no matter who contributed to the mere 
money cost, or who shared with this 
lady in her love and veneration for her 
former bishop, and joined her in thus 
expressing that feeling of love and ven
eration, she, and she alone, originated 
the idea which has resulted in this won
derfully elegant church edifice having 
in it certainly one of the most imposing, 
appropriate and beautiful altars which 
I have ever seen in this or Jin any for
eign land. S. H. Kerfoot.

December 21st, 1885.

morrow.
Ungemmed those frail hands enfolded in 

slumber,
The riches they bring, no ages can number!
Pain dies at their touch, guilt sees, with re

morse,
Those peace-graven palms outstretched on 

the Cross! I
O Monarch uncrowned, thorns cruel await 

Thee!
A diadem, Thine; its givers they hate Thee!
Shame’s weak trembling reed Thy Sceptre 

of Power,
Rude mockery’s robe Thy Majesty’s dower!
Hark, Cherubim cry! Hark, Seraphim sing!
Earth’s lowliest child, dread Calvary’s * 

King.
Melt,hearts,into song! Shout, lips that were 

dumb!
Rise, shine, Zion blest! Thy glory is come! 4A PROTEST. 

To the Editor of the Living Church:
I read an article in The Churchman 

some weeks ago—an editorial I
presume, as no name was signed 
—which contains statements against 
which I wish to enter my protest. The 
article is headed “Why is the Influence 
of the Christian Ministry Waning?” 
The writer does not stop to prove that 
it is waning,but taking this for,"granted, 
sets up his man of. straw and proceeds 
to knock it dowiuin this way. “The 
cause,” he says, “lies mainly with the I earth.” But alas! “spiritual wicked
ministry as a body, and the root of the ness sits in high places. Vanity, lux
matter is simply that the ministry— ury, self-indulgence, and over-bearing

and! 
the! 
any-
no > 
Ini

should mark the path of those who have; 
promised to be wholesome ensamples to* 
the flock of Christ. But such are the ■. 
rare exceptions, and wholesale condem
nation is as unjust and uncharitable as» 
it is unwise. VV..

JACOB’S LADDER.
To the Editor of The Living Church :

For many years when Christmas - 
came, and my Sunday school must have 
a special service, with an address 
presents, I was at a loss to regard 
Christmas tree as a symbol of 
truth of Holy Scripture. I had 
fancy for its secular history.

I searching for something that might be 
appropriate and instructive, I found i 
all I needed In relation to what is now 
known as Jacob’s ladder.

To try the experiment of a change, Il 
procured a ladder for the purpose. Itr- 
was twenty feet high, three feet wide 
at the bottom, two feet at the top, with 
cross bars fifteen inches apart, and! 
small hooks up and down and across > 
for hanging presents. It was paintedi 
yellow, had a foot rest and braces, fast
ened with hinges, to hold it firmly at a ■ 
proper angle. A row of short wax: 
candles on each side, placed at-the inter
section of the cross bars, lighted it up,. 
When tastefully wound with ever
greens,loaded with presentsand illumi- 
nated. it was a novel and interesting 
spectacle.

My address was founded upon Gen. 
iii: 15, xxii: 17,18. xxviii: 14, Isa. xliv: 

He says, ‘^No 4, 7, To prove the fulfillment of the 
■ I promise, I referred to Galatians iii: 16^

pride mark too many of those who have 
taken upon themselves the special am
bassadorship of the meek and lowly 
One.”

Now let us see how this is as a mat
ter of fact, not mere assertion. < Take 
for example the diocese in which I live 
—Maine. There are but seven self-sup
porting parishes out of thirty-six par
ishes and organized missions, and not 
one of these seven pays a large salary- 
some of them very small.

The Bishop gets but $1,300 per year 
as bishop, and $1,500 as rector of a par
ish, and out of this he pays his assist
ant or chaplain.

Not a very likely lot, this bishop and 
his clergy to indulge in all this “spir
itual wickedness” which to the jaun
diced eyes of the writer in The Church
man, appears to sit in all the ecclesias
tical “high places” in the land ! Any-■ 
one who will come to Maine and look 
over the Church field will soon be con
vinced that there is not much chance 
here for the clergy to display that“van
ity, self-indulgence, and over-bearing 
pride,” which according to this lugu
brious declaimer, is the prevailing 
mark of the ministers of the Church. 
And what is true of this diocese in this 
respect, is, I know, true of other New 
England dioceses, and I doubt not sta
tistics would prove it true of all.

Then our pessimistic writer attempts 
another flight of eloquence and gives an 
awful illustration.of “spiritual wicked
ness in high places.” ~ 
wonder Infidelity laughs, and Indiffer
ence shrugs its shoulders at the average I and to St. Luke ii: 10,14. The address.. 
Christianity of to-day, when a bishop of included a reference to Jacob’s vow.. 
the Church rises in his place and Hull.
preaches of the pure and Holy One to 
young and old candidates for Confirma
tion, and then goes from the pulpit to 
dine and wine with some-wealthy par-1 . ,,. , .. , . ,, All hail to the King enthroned in a man-ishioner.” I ger!

All this communistic drivel teaching | Earth, sky, and sea join to welcome the.' 
that the possession of wealth is a sin, Stranger!
and such sentimental gush about the Guard tenderly, Star! with thy Jsentineli 
clergy being debarred i.thezirational en- 11^t’. ” . . ... . _ .. 1 he Life whose soft breath stills the vast;, joyments of social life, is unworthy a solemn night.

1 place in any paper. Of course such nice
. pleasant kindly , articles please the cler- Bow low at His feet! Earth’s poor, lost, and’, 

ical readers. We like to be called, as *riencHess’ . .... .
L, . „ , . . , With longing looks wait their journeymgs;L this writer calls us, “a spurious priest- endless.

1 hood, ’ which has been “foisted” upon The sea will they tread, the wine-press of 
. I the laity! sorrow,

The .test that’this writer would apply | Death’s captive host lead to an infinite' 
to prove one’s fitness for the priesthood 
is “five years of work in the far away 
wilds.” Well,I have served my appren
ticeship and more. I was nine years in 
the backwoods, and am still a mission
ary, andfas poor as even our clerical re
former would wish all the clergy to be.
So I suppose I ,have; earned my title of 
priest, even in the opinion of this 
writer and the; “good woman” from 
whom he2, got his.idea of a five years’ 
probation in the “far away wilds.”

And asja priest of the Church in all 
soberness, I would utter my protest 
against this article,' and say to the au
thor, be he priest or layman, that no 
such style of writing will help to lift up 
any of the clergy to a more self-denying 
life, nor will it tend to restore the 
“waning influence of the Christian 
ministry” among the laity, even if such 
influence be on the wane.

God forbid that Christ’s ministers 
should not set an example of a self
denying life to their flocks. That there 
are cases where this is not done, no sen
sible person will deny. Hypocrites will 
find their way into the ranks of the 
clergy as well as elsewhere. The cloven 
foot will sometimes peep out even from 
beneath the white folds of the surplice, 
the trail of the serpent will at times be 
seen instead of the holy footsteps which
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^he ^oxxsclxold. because she wanted it to be a surprise 
to me on my birthday, and if she had 

and then half shyly bent forward and 
kissed her.

King of Judea, hearing that One would 
shortly be born Who should be called

done it in the day I should have seen Oh, I like you, Ethel,” cried Nellie ‘King of the Jews,” feared for his
CALENDAR—DECEMBER, 1885. her.”

“But did she never give you more than 
throne and kingdom. Bethlehem being 
the reported birthplace of this infant

impulsively. “You are such a funny 
girl somehow. I am so glad you are

25. Christmas Day. White.
26. St. Stephen, Martyr. Red.
27. St. John, Evangelist. White.
28. The Innocents. Violet.

CHRISTMAS.
Eighteen hundred years ago, 
To this world of sin and woe, 
In the place by seers foretold, 

Came a little child.
In a stable poor and low,
With no rank or dazzling show, 
With no wealth of glitt’ring gold, 

Mid the oxen mild.
In the morning from afar,
Magi came, their guide a star;
Gold and myrrh and frankincense, 

Royal gifts they bring.
Down before the child they fall,
King of the Jews, the child they call, 
Him they know to be their Prince.

Him they hail as King!
As for them, at Christmastide, 
Star .of Bethlehem! be our guide, 
To the Lord of Heaven above, 

To our Saviour dear.
And before Him let us bow, 
Asking Him to help our vow, 
Christ to worship and to love, 

Honor and to fear.
Him we trust, and He will bear, 
Those who trust His loving care, 
In His strong and gentle arms, 

To the Home above.
He will keep us free from sin, 
And life’s battle help us win, 
Safe amid the world’s alarms,

By His holy love.
Let us then at Christmas time, 
Like the men of Eastern clime. 
Come to Christ, most precious gift, 

Of the Lord of all.
And, in turn, our hearts to give 
Him who came on earth to live, 
Him who on the Cross uplift, .

Saved us from the Fall.
Everywhere let praises rise 
To the bright December skies, 
With the angels’ Bethlehem song.

Let the whole earth ring.
Let the children raise their voice, 
Let the aged now rejoice, 
And with the unnumbered throng, 

Hail our Saviour King!
Lynn, Mass., A. D. 1885.

LITTLE LIVES AND A 
GEE AT LOVE.

BY FLORENCE WIL FORD.

Part IV. Continued.

ON THE HEIGHTS.

There was a little talk between the 
cousins about Rosalinda’s dress and 
adornments,and her1‘real eyelashes”and 
other beauties were duly pointed out 
and admired. After this Nellie curled 
herself up in her big chair and looked 
hard at Ethel for a minute or two with
out speaking. Presently she burst 
forth, “Why don’t you talk? Mamma 

*-«aid you would amuse me,—have you 
got any dolls of your own? where are 
they?”

“I have only got one, her name is 
Babette, and shejs dressed like a French 
peasant woman. She has a short blue 
skirt and grey stockings, and a white 
cap, and earrings in her ears. I will 
show her to you to-morrow.”

“Earrings! none of my dolls have that. 
How did you ever put them in?”

“I didn’t, they were in when I bought 
her,—when mother bought her, at least, 
— but she wasn’t dressed then.”

“Who dressed her?”

one doll? Why I have got fourteen, 
counting those in the baby-house.”

“I had another old one, but it got 
broken. I never had many toys,we were 
always moving about so, and they would 
have been a trouble to pack and un
pack,—besides, I never had much time 
for play.”

“Not time! why what did you do all 
day?”

“O, there were my lessons, and my 
work, and then I used to read story 
books to mother, and when she was 
able we went out together, and if not I 
was sent out with the servant, and 
sometimes there were English letters to 
write.”

“You never wrote one to me.”
“No, I did not know that you would 

care, but I used to write to Kate and 
Flo, and sometimes to Uncle Dick. 
Aren’t you sorry that he is so ill?”

“Ye—es, oh, of course I am, but I 
don’t like him much, he laughs so loud, 
and always says he thinks if he had me 
in the country with him he could get 
me well. Just as if he knew better than 
papa who is a doctor! Besides, I have 
been in the country, to the seaside at 
least, and it didn’t do me a bit of good.”

“Didn’t it? Oh, I am sorry,—but 
wasn’t it a treat to you? I do so like 
the sea. I wish you could have seen it 
at Hyeres, and the ctangs too, the queer 
salt pools, you know, in the beach.”

“I don’t think I should have cared, I 
don’t like the sea very much, it is so 
stupid and smells; and I shouldn’t care 
to live in the country except for having 
a garden. There is no nice garden here, 
only a little scrubby bit of grass at the 
back where I sit sometimes when it is 
warm enough. It is too dark for you to 
see it now.”

“There is a garden though in the 
square, isn’t there? I thought I saw 
one as we drove up, but I did not notice 
much. There was a big building at the 
corner, was that a church?”

“Yes, St. Stephen’s, the bells will be 
going presently for the evening service. 
They ring two or three times a day,and 
I am so tired of them.”

“There is daily service then. Are 
you allowed to go? Oh, no, I forgot, 
you are not well enough of course.”

“I go on Sundays now and then, but 
never in the week. Mamma does though 
sometimes, but you needn’t unless you 
like.”

“I s/iouidlike, if I may. Mother used 
to let me go to Matins when we were at 
Pau, though she was too ill to go with 
me.”

“I wonder she liked you to go by your
self, I should have thought she would 
have been afraid of your behaving 
badly.”

Ethel first looked at her cousin with 
quite a smile of surprise, and then color
ed very red. She had been so early 
taught to think of the church as God’s 
House that she could not even imagine 
herself behaving badly there, whether 
watched by human eyes or not, but she 
did not know how to put her feelings 
into words without seeming to boast.

“Are you offended?” said Nellie; “I 
didn't mean to be rude, but I know 1 
often fidget in church even when 
mamma is with me.”

“Perhaps that is because you are in 

come.”
That was good hearing to the poor 

little lonely maid who had been feeling 
herself of very small account in the 
world now that her mother was gone 
from her.

Her prayers that night were full of 
thanksgiving; she did not think how 
strange everything was, and how hard 
it was to have been kept up so late when 
she was so tired, she only thought how 
kind Nellie had been, and how good it 
was of God to guard her through her 
journey, and bring her safely to her new 
home. And though there was a little 
lonely sob, “Oh, mother, mother,’’when 
she lay down in bed, it was comforted 
soon with the thought, “Oh, she is not 
really far away, and she is so happy in 
Paradise, and God is taking care of her; 
and if I try to be good He will let 
me go to her some day.”

There was considerable need of that 
try ng, Ethel found, when she settled 
into her new life and began to discover 
its duties and its temptations. It was a 
life in which she was almost nothing 
and Nellie was everything, and only ut
ter conquest of self could make that 
quite natural or pleasant. There were 
moments when she felt injured and 
cross, and when it required a great 
struggle even to seem contented. She 
had too long filled an only child’s place 
to be ready at once to yield to the sway 
of another child much more spoiled, 
and selfish, and exacting than herself.

Dr. Hastings was constantly among 
his patients, and when he did get any 
leisure generally spent it in running 
down to Rostowe to see how h: s brother 
was. Mrs. Hastings was a great deal 
at home, and always gentle and kind in 
her manner to Ethel, but so absorbed in 
Nellie, and in satisfying Nellie’s tastes 
and fancies, that she never seemed to 
have time to think what her little niece 
might prefer. As for Nellie, she was a 
little despot—warm-hearted, it is true, 
but so self-willed and self-occupied that 
she was constantly sacrificing Eth
el’s wishes to her own almost without 
knowing it. Ethel’s “I” would assert 
itself sometimes, and get exasperated 
at not being attended to, but happily 
she found having been naughty so much 
greater sorrow afterwards than having 
been “put upon” or bored, that she 
very soon learnt to suppress herself, and 
to restrain at any rate any outward ex
pression of annoyance. Her life was 
very lonely, but every day both at 
church and at home she told God hum
bly and reverently her little troubles 
and difficulties, asked His forgiveness 
for her faults, and made new resolu
tions, and so she was not really alone 
in her struggle.

(To be continued.)

THE INNOCENTS’ DAY.
BY THE VERY REV. WALTER FARQUHAR HOOK, 

DEAN OF CHICHESTER.

Next in order to the festivals of St. 
Stephen and St. John, we commemo
rate that of * the holy Inno
cents. The little babes, who un
consciously yielded up their lives for 
the Saviour, have a place assigned to 
them with him who died willingly, and 
with him who was willing to die for 
Christ’s sake. Thus Martyrdom, Love 
and Innocence unite to glorify the Re
deemer of mankind.

rival, he ordered the destruction of the 
children of that town, from two years 
old and under. But this order, coming 
from man alone, could not affect the 
eternal decrees of God. An angel 
from heaven forewarned the parents of 
our Blessed Saviour of the approaching 
danger, and the Son of God was saved 
by flight. Thus, by the over-ruling 
providence of God, He, Whom alone 
Herod sought to kill, was the only One 
saved from destruction, while all the 
other Bethlehemite infants were put to 
the edge of the sword.

But, while the world sees in this 
event nothing but the history of a cruel 
massacre, the holy Evangelist discloses 
its spiritual meaning, and shows how 
by it was accomplished an ancient 
prophecy of God. To this prophecy, 
quoted by St. Matthew, the first lesson 
for this morning turns our thoughts. 
The picture of Rachel weeping for her 
children and refusing to be comforted, 
while in part it refers to Jerusalem 
weeping over her fallen people, also 
prophetically describes the sorrow of 
those Jewish mothers who wept over 
their dying little ones. In neither 
case, however, would they weep as 
those without hope; as we are led to in
fer from the words which follow. Call
ing upon the mourners to “refrain 
their voice from weeping and their 
eyes from tears,” the prophet therein 
reminds them that there is “hope in 
the end” of those for whom they 
mourn, for that they were to return 
again from the laud of the enemy into 
their own border. The children of Jer
usalem were to be restored to their own 
land, and the spirits of these infants 
into the hand of God who gave them. 
Washed and cleansed in the Blood of 
Him for Whom they suffered, these in
nocent martyrs were accepted in their 
purity, and were found without fault 
before the throne of God. The Prophet 
Baruch in the evening lesson, speaks in 
the same strain to the children of Zion. 
He refers to their captivity, sorrow and 
suffering, but foretells a bright future 
of restoration and peace. The Church 
by appointing this lesson for to-day 
would refer the same prophecy in a 
secondary sense to the suffering infants 
of Bethlehem.

Though slain by the jealous cruelty 
of man, they died in the cause of the 
Lord, and the beautiful words of the 
prophet seem exactly to represent the 
case of the holy Innocents: “My deli
cate ones have gone rough ways, and 
were taken away as a flock caught of 
the enemies,” but “He that hath 
brought these plagues upon you shall 
bring you everlasting joy again with 
your salvation.”

In these blessed infants we may fur
ther see a type of all those baptized 
souls whom God redeems from “the 
land of the enemy” to bring them into 
the Christian Church as into “His own 
border.” Washed and made white in 
the Blood of the Lamb, they are re
deemed from among men, and have 
“His Father’s Name written in their 
foreheads;” they, therefore, dying in 
their baptismal innocence, would have 
a place amongst that blessed company 
of whom we read in the Scripture for 
this day’s Epistle.

But while we contemplate the happi
ness of these blessed infants, and re

“Mother did,” replied Ethel, bring
ing out the words in a trembling tone; 
“she sat up part of one night to do it,

pain,” said Ethel. “Oh, no, I am not 
offended,” and she leaned over and put 
her nice brown face close to Nellie’s,

The Gospel for the day relates the 
circumstances which gave rise to the 
murder of these infant martyrs. Herod,

joice in their blessedness, we must 
also learn to “follow their innocency.”
The state of the babe, made one with
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
BY L. D. C.

BRIEF MENTION.

Wah Sin Lee, a Chinaman, who has 
made $15,000 at the laundry business, 
has applied for admission into Cornell 
University to prepare himself for mis
sion work in China.

never certain of any kind of belief, for 
when at Aleppo,a Mahommedan carpen
ter, whom he essayed to convert, sug
gested some fresh doubts to his ever
restless spirit, so that it was not long 
afterwards that he entered the barreni 
and dry land of scepticism.

Lord, change of heart,” etc. <
This excitement must be kept up in 

order that those who have been con
verted under it may not relapse into 
their former deadness and indifference 
to spiritual things. Hence the ineffici
ency of the revival system, and its fail
ure in most cases to produce lasting ef
fects. But when men are taught, as 
they Undoubtedly are by the mission- 
ers, that all the nobility and beauty of 
life centres iri and cdrinot be separated 
from religion; that ap’art from it there 
can be no true purity of soul, no faith
fulness in the discharge of duty; when 
they are shown the reasonableness as 
well as the happiness of serving Christ, 
then a permanent impression is pro
duced which after-thought serves to 
deepen and cohffrnl.

Another objection has been urged, to 
the effect that the Mission is un-Church- 
ly and employs methods which are at 
variance with the sobriety and dig
nity which ought to characterize 
the means whereby the Church seeks 
to reach and influence men. But we may 
ask: Cannot we have too much of dig
nity? The staid and sober ritual of the 
Church is very suitable and satisfying 
for those who have been trained in her 
ways, who are able to appreciate the 
beauty and order of them, and to whom 
all departure from them is abhorrent. 
But let us not forget that outside of 
this body of regular members, there is 
a vast multitude who have no affinity 
with any denomination of Christians, 
who do not understand the services of 
the Church, who have to be reached by 
extraordinary means,and by services less 
rigid in form than the Daily Offices of 
the Church. These are the people whom 
the Mission is especially designed to 
reach. And we should remember that 
the Church is not irrevocably tied to one 
form of service, to the exclusive use of 
one Book of Common Prayer. The de
mand foreshortened services which pro
duced the effort to revise this book, 
shows that Churchmen do not consider 
it to be of the very essence of the faith 
always’ to use it exactly as it is, and 
never to deviate from it.

The Sacraments and the three-fold 
Order of the Ministry are, we believe, 
of Divine appointment, and consequent
ly unchangeable. But the service book 
has been changed, and can be changed 
again to suit the requirements of the 
times, and to enable the Church to do 
the work for which she has been in
stituted by her Divine Head. Every 
consideration must be subservient to 
this.

In conclusion I would say. that it is a 
great thing to be able to excite in a great 
city like New York, which has been 
popularly supposed to be entirely given 
over to money-getting and money
spending, to the lusts of the flesh and 
the pride of life, such a wide-spread in
terest in the things which pertain to 
the spiritual life, as has been aroused 
by the.Advent Mission. It shows that 
man has not wholly ceased to be a re
ligious being, despite the arguments of 
agnosticism, communism, and infidel
ity. It shows that earnestness and en
thusiasm in presenting the truths of the 
Gospel will carry conviction to the 
hearts of those who have not absolutely 
steeled themselves against all appeals 
of the ministers of Christ.

Even such may be touched by the 
quickening influence of the Holy Spirit, 
and be brought to kneel with tears of 
penitence at the foot of the Cross.

Men, have been led to realize in 
most unexpected ways, their sinfulness 
and.their need of a Saviour. Thepre-

All the world with joy is ringing, 
Christmas gifts we all prepare,

Christmas carols gayly singing
What shall be our Saviour’s share ?

Grateful hearts we’ll bring the Saviour
(This the gold we offer now)'

Gentle deeds and kind behavior
Loving thoughts and smiling brow.

In His Church we’ll kneel before Him, 
(This the incense rare and sweet)

Little children all adore Him, 
Kneeling humbly at His feet.

And from out our store of treasures,
We will choose some book or toy,

Making glad With Christmas pleasures, 
Some poor little gin or boy.

For Christ’s sake we’ll give to others, 
(And our myrrh is self-denial)

They are Jesus’ friends and brothers, 
And He feels their every trial.

Holy God, in Heaven dwelling,
Never more in stable rude,

While the Christmas hymns are swelling 
Make us humble, meek and good.

Ring out, bellsup in the steeple,
To God glory, peace to earth,

Peace, good will to all good people, 
Christinas cheer and Christmas mirth.

Boston, 1885.

cious seed of truth’may find a lodgement 
eVen in the most unfavorable ground, 
and spring up and bear fruit long after 
it Las to all appearance lost all vitality.

To all reasonable efforts to bring the 
Church face to face with the great mass 
of the people, let us say: God speed. 
By the blessing of the Lord accompany
ing them, they cannot fail to achieve 
great results. Wm. S. Boardman.

The late Earl of Shaftesbury used to 
say: “There are not two hours in the 
day but I think of the Second Advent 
of our Lord. That is the hope of the 
Church, for Israel and the world.”

During the year 1884 the late Bish
op of Manchester confirmed 18,000 per
sons, a number unexampled in the Eng
lish Church. 

The Douay Bible, according to the 
Catholic lieview, needs to be revised, be
ing “full of obsolete and obscure ex
pressions.” The point is well taken. 
Why not use our English version?

Two laborers were trying to place a 
stone in position on the foundation wall 
of a new building. A crowd was stand
ing around, looking on and each one of
fering his criticism and counsel freely 
and loudly, but not one lifting so much 
as a finger to help. “That reminds me 
of Church work”, said a passer-by to 
another. “Why?” “Because,” was the 
reply, “two men are doing the work 
and twenty are doing the talking.”

“Doctor,” said a lady at a fashion
able dinner party a few years ago, to 
the present Bishop Henry C. PotterT 
“I observe that you take no wine?” 
“No,” said Dr. Potter, “I have not 
done so for many years—in fact, for 
twenty-five years.” She expressed sur
prise in the look which met the doe- 
tor’s answer. “It may interest you to 
know why I abstain,” said Dr. Potter,, 
observing the expression of his com
panion. “I will tell you. A man with 
an unconquerable passion for drink 
came constantly to see me and told me- 
how this miserable passion was bring
ing him to utter Jruin; how his employ
ers, every time he obtained a positionT 
were compelled to dismiss him on ac- 
count of his terrible habit. One day I 
said to this man: ‘Why will you not say 
here, and now; before God and in his 
help, I never will taste liquor again.r 
The man said, ‘Doctor, if you were in 
my place you would not say that.’ I 
answered: ‘Temperate man that I am, 
I will say so this moment,’ and I spoke 
the solemn vow that I had called upon 
him to make. My poor friend looked 
at me with consternation; then an ex
pression of hope overspread his face. 
With steady voice he pronounced the 
vow. A moment after he left me. He 
returned often to see me. The vow has 
been kept, and he that jwas fast losing 
soul and body, found a position, kept 
it, and became not only a sober but a 
godly man.” The man thus saved from 
intemperance by Dr. Potter, was after
wards shot by an Indian in the West 
while on an errand of mercy to that In
dian tribe. A tablet to his memory has 
been placed in Grace chapel,New York.

A young man in England informed 
a friend of his that the only drawback 
in his parish was the fact that there 
were so many Methodists there. “But” 
he added, “if you interfere with any of 
them the whole pack from one end of 
the country to the other fall on you at 
once.” ______

A Roman hymn-book has Toplady’s 
celebrated hymn “Rock of Ages,” as a 
translation from the Latin, the com
piler of the volume, and the translator 
being ignorant of the original.

In an article in the N ovember Nine-
> teenth Century by the Countess Cowper 
i on “Some Experiences of Work in an
> East-End District,” strong ground is 
: taken against early marriages in Lon

don. Boys and girls of fifteen and six
teen marry, and the consequences are 
a physical degeneration, premature old 
age of the wives, desertion by husbands, 
and the recourse for a living to the 
streets. 

Canon Wilberforce said recently 
that in the United Kingdom were 
600,000 families that through drink 
alone “never knew the meaning of that 
word of sweetest cadence!, home.”

A French doctor boasts that he can 
change the shape of a man’s nose. So 
can a pugilist. The Episcopal Recorder 
has the foregoing under a column head
ed: “Advice to Mothers”!

The London home for lost dogs shel
ters on an average 50,000 homeless dogs 
annually, and the strange thing in its 
history is that it has never had a case 
of rabies since it was opened twelve 
years ago.

The St. Louis Evangelist (Presbyte
rian) says “that no whiskey can be pro
cured within ten miles of Sewanee 
University, Tenn. This is the Episco
pal university of the South.”

Francis William Newman, when 
a follower of that peculiar form of re
ligious enthusiasm with which the 
name of John Nelson Darby is associ
ated, suffered himself to be anointed 
with oil in the name of the Lord accord
ing to the advice of St. James. This 
occurred during a siege of severe sick
ness at Rome where he was working 
zealously in behalf of this sect. He was

THE AD KE NT MISSION.
As one who observed very carefully 

the working of the Advent Mission in 
New York, I desire to give my testi
mony to the efficiency and earnestness 
with which it has been carried out.

The objection of sensationalism which 
has been frequently urged against such 
methods might have been presented 
with equal cogency against the first 
preaching of the Gospel by the Apos
tles. For surely nothing could have 
made a greater sensation^in the city of 
Jerusalem, where the rigid formalism 
into which the observances of the Jew
ish Church had degenerated had so 
long reigned supreme, than the an
nouncement of the lately crucified Jesus 
as the long-expected Messiah. And 
when we consider that this startling 
preaching was accompanied by no less 
startling miracles, we surely have no 
element wanting to make up what in 
modern times is generally termed, 
“a sensation.”

Sensationalism may be defined to be 
the creating of an excitement for the 
sake of doing so, and of securing to the 
person who i creates it, the attention 
and honor which would naturally accrue 
to him from it. Now that such is not 
the object of the missioners, any one 
who attends their services and listens 
to their sermons can see for himself. 
They seem like the preachers of the first 
Christian Mission to lose their person
al identity in the great message which 
they have to deliver.

Whether one listens to the quiet de
livery of the vicar of Halifax at the 
Heavenly Rest, or the impassioned elo
quence of Mr. Aitken at St. George’s, or 
old Trinity, one cannot fail to be per
suaded that the one theme upon which 
they both love to dwell is Christ and 
Him crucified.

Modern revivalism removes the religi
ous element entirely out of the sphere 
of reason into that of the emotions. It 
makes the beginning of a religious ex
perience to consist in a sudden mental

Christ in the Holy Sacrament of Bap- excitation which is called “finding the 
tism, is set before us- as a pattern 
to all Christians of every age and sta
tion. Children hence learn in what a 
true child-like temper consists. They 
are taught that to be “innocents” in 
deed, and not in name only, they must 
Strive to preserve that holy state in 
Which their Baptism placed them. 
Briving far from then! all evil thoughts 
and evil passions, they ifiust striVe to 
imitate these little ones in thbir purity, 
holiness and placid submission. Thus 
will God vouchsafe to accept their ser
vices and to be honored by their praises. 
But the teaching is not confined to 
children, it extends to all who would 
follow the precept of our Lord and 
Mastet: “Whosoever shall not receive 
the kingdom of God a§ a little Child, 
he shall not enter therein.” (St. Mark 
x: 15.) The purity, the simple faith, 
the unquestioning obedience, of the 
little infant confiding in its mother’s 
love, is to be the pattern of the Christ
ian man in his dealings with his Hea
venly Father. If we thus share the 
purity of innocents, we may also hope 
to share their blessedness. May God 
giVe us grace, “by the innocency of our 
lives and the Constancy of our faith 
eVen unto death, to glorify His Holy 
Name,” so that redeemed, as were the 
holy Innocents, by the Blood of the 
Lamb, we may for His sake be found 
guiltless before God, and, with them, 
learn to sing the new song, which no 
man can learn but the hundred and 
forty and four thousand which are be
fore the throne in heaven.
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sion in the ages to come, where are

against this policy, but necessity has 
over-ruled and almost compelled its 
continuance. Now at the beginning 
of the fiscal' year we have $100,000 
in hand by bequest of the late Mr. 
Vanderbilt. Does any one doubt 
that if this is understood to be ap
plied to current expenses, most of 
the little streams will be dried up 
and little else will come but lega
cies?

THE CHRISTIAN HOME.
Among all the new things of our 

time, nothing has been found to take 
the place of a simple, confiding trust 
in the goodness of God, as taught 
under parental influence and author
ity. We hear it said at times that 
religion enfeebles the character and 
renders it unmanly. There may be 
types of religion which do this. 
There may be spurious religion, as 
there is spurious science; but cer
tainly, no one in his senses would 
say that true religion is enfeebling 
to heart or mind. Let us consider; 
is it possible that the alliance of a 
being like man, so limited in his 
powers, so short-lived, so ignorant, 
with the eternal all-wise God—is it 
possible that such an alliance can 
be an injury to man? Can true re
ligion be unfriendly to the highest 
forms of courage, to simplicity > to 
sincerity of character, to self-reli
ance, when it links a creature with 
the omnipotent Creator? Would the 
wildest scoffer that lives venture to 
say that he would rather be without 
all that his mother taught him; that 
he would like to take his mind and 
his moral nature and completely 
erase one after another every lesson, 
and every precept, and every truth 
enstilled in childhood? Is it likely 
that he would think more of his 
mind and more of himself when he 
was reduced to that blank state of 
emptiness? And are we to believe 
that he could out of that blank emp
tiness, originate something better, 
and more worthy and more beauti
ful, than the New Testament gives 
in the character of Christ, or that 
Christian history gives in the char
acter of saints? Where is the genius 
so fertile, and so gigantic, and so 
surpassingly impudent,as to venture 
upon a task like that?

Now the Christian home gives us 
the elements of that divine truth 
upon which the noblest spirits of all 
time have been formed, and there
fore we say that the home is the 
place where such principles should 
be cherished and taught. The 
practical settlement of this question 
would be as easy and as decisive as 
any that could address itself to the 
social instincts of any well ordered 
community. Men would reach a 
speedy conclusion if they were ask
ed what kind of neighbors they 
would rather have, whether true Chris
tians or genuine atheists.

As we look into the future of the 
nation, what is it upon which we 
rest our chief hope? Is it not upon 
this very thing of which we are 
treating, that is, the Christian home? 
We know that the security of our 
institutions depends more upon the 
streams of social and political life

The re-ordination of a Campbellite 
preacher by a Baptist council of 
ministers, at Fall River, ought to be 
a lesson to the advocates of “our 
common Christianity,” and to stop 
the clamor against the narrowness 
of Churchmen who have the cour
age of their convictions. The Bap
tist council refused to recognize the 
commission granted by a heretical 
sect. They exercised their right to 
qualify and “ordain” one to whom 
they proposed to commit a trust. 
Their action was not an “ episcopal 
impertinence,” but the exercise of a 
right which belongs to every asso
ciation. At the same time, the 
grounds upon which the action was 
based were narrow and uncatholic. 
The Baptists not only unchurch the 
Campbellite brethren; they also 
pronounce them heretical. When 
the Church ordains a Baptist preach-1 being fed from this pure fountain 
er she does so simply on the fact than upon any other thing. If great 
that he has not had Apostolic ordin- and good men, if noble and pure 
ation. No judgment is passed upon women ai e to rise in bright succes- 
him as a heretic.

Chicago is to be congratulated 
on the bequest of the late Walter 
L. Newberry, for the founding of a 
public library. More than two mil
lions of dollars become available for 
this purpose by the recent death of 
the widow, in Paris. It is a mag
nificent sum, and is in the hands of 
capable trustees. The library is to 
be located on the North Side where 
Mr. Newberry resided and where he 
owned much real estate. About one 
million will be expended on a fire
proof building, a half a million on 
books, and the remainder, perhaps a 
million, will be invested for the 
maintenance of the institution. Chi
cago will soon have a library that 
will compare favorably with the 
grand foundation of Mr. Astor in

' New York.

We would like to emphasize 
pass around the suggestion of The 

A happy Christmas to the readers I Standard of the Cross, that now is a 
of The Living Church, and to all good time to change the rule of ap- 
Christian people! May these holi- plying legacies to the payment of 
days be true holy days, sanctified by current expenses of our missions, 
prayer and Holy Eucharist. Let us We have more than 'once protested 
enter into His gates with thanks
giving and into His courts with 
praise. ______________

The cable brings tidings of the 
death of the 
How son, D. 
He was born

“Home to prison! ” wrote John 
Bunyan; “So, being delivered up 
again into the jailePs hand, I was 
had home to prison.” It was his 
home for twelve years, and the work 
that he did in that “home” was prob
ably the best work of his life. “In 
that str tion of life to which it has 
pleased God to call us,” the cate
chism bids us to do our duty. “In 
everything give thanks,” says the 
Apostle. It may seem to us that our 
lot is very hard, our sphere Very 
narrow, but we may be at home in it. 
We may be with Christ everywhere 
and to be with Him is to be “at 
home.” Does not this blessed home 
festival of Christmas teach us this ? 
The first home of Him who was born 
at Bethlehem was in a stable. That 
home was consecrated as the hum
blest homes are still consecrated, by 
His abode.

Very Rev. John Saul 
D., Dean of Chester, 
in 1816, was educated! 
College, Cambridge, I 

where he graduated B. A. in double 
first-class honors in 1837. He took 
the degree of M. A. in 1841, and 
that of D. D. in 1861. Having tak
en Orders in 1845 he became Senior 
Classical Master and in 1849 Princi
pal of the Liverpool College, which 
post he held till the close of 1865, 
and was appointed vicar of Wisbech 
St. Peter in 1866. He was exam
ining chaplain to the Bishop of Ely 
from 1867 to 1873, and was made 
Dean of Chester in 1867. Dean 
Howson was the author, conjointly 
with the late Rev. W. J. Conybeare, 
of “The Life and Epistles of St. 
Paul,” by which work he is best 
known in this country. Many pa
pers of value from his pen remain 
as fruits of his industry and ripe 
scholarship.The Christmas greetings echo in 

our happy homes, and the angelic 
chorus of “ Peace, good will to 
men,” again girdles the globe. 
Everywhere are seen the symbols of 
the new life that was born in Beth
lehem; everywhere the tokens of the 
good will that found a lodgement in 
the human heart when God sent 
forth His Son. We are related now, 
as we were not without Him. Our 
human kinship is rooted now in the 
Divine. “ Good will” is the simple 
and sublime statement of the mean-1 
ing of God’s great gift to man, and' 
good will is its mission in the heart 
of man. It springs up there in an
swer to the good will that came down 
from heaven. “We love Him be
cause He first loved us.” Let him 
that loveth God love his brother 
also. He will do so if he partakes 
at all of the spirit of this blessed 
Christmas-tide. He will be filled 
with the sympathy and kindness of 
a brotherhood that is more real than 
any family ties; with love more last
ing and complete than that of earth
ly origin.

the salient points of Church history 
in a picturesque way which will at
tract attention. Miss Little is well- 

Rev. C. W. LEFFI.VftWELL, I).II., Editor. | known as a writer of UntlSUal 
scriptive power.

A copy of “ Reasons for Being a 
Churchman” by the Rev. A. W. Lit
tle, comes to hand too late for suit
able notice this week. It is a hand-
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the ideal and perfect Man of the 
gospel narrative, in whom she may 
as clearly behold a living, lovely, 
adorable reality, a Being at once the 
transcendent Man and the condes
cending God, and as such leading her 
gently and graciously to the ineff
able glory of the latter, through the 
supreme yet comprehensible loveli
ness of the former. Christianity is 
the only religion in the world for 
woman; and not as men argue, be
cause she is weakly superstitious, 

; but because that religion is so won
derful in its grace and adaptation. 
Crowning her sex with the supreme 
honor of having given birth to the 
Incarnate Son; strengthening all her 
weakness with the power of a divine

may be led, through his sense of the 
noble manhood which he knows, to 
a knowledge and feeling of the re
ality and beauty of the divine man
hood which was in Jesus,and through 
Him to the adorable excellence of

son. The American people have yet 
to learn the meaning of Christmas- 
tide. The Christmas holidays have 
a social and religious meaning that 
fey seem to understand. It is for 
the Church to rescue these days from 
the world’s excitement, as it has al
ready rescued Christmas to some
thing of its old social position in 
English life. It is a part of our tra
ditions that the social and the relig
ious life of men should not be separ
ated, and this is the season when the 
two should be brought together upon 
the best of terms. Very much de
pends upon their harmonious union.

The will of Mr. Vanderbilt has been 
the topic of discussion in business, so
cial and religious circles during the 
past week, and to such an extent that 
if the man who was so much boycotted 
while living, and unanimously praised 
in death, could appear in each one of 
these three great centres of life,he would 
be heartily amused at the change of ex
pression and opinion regarding his 
character. Without doubt, William H. 
Vanderbilt was the most abused man 
of the past ten years. His enemies 
appeared in Wall Street,and with equal 
force among many of the clergy and 
laity. He was ridiculed as a society 
man, and was taunted with being avar
icious, stingy and cold-blooded. But 
Mr. Vanderbilt rarely replied to these 
attacks; he always pursued the same 
even, systematic course of life, strong 
in his domestic ties, careful and honest 
in his mighty financial transactions, 
quiet, unostentatious but liberal in his 
benevolent and religious offerings. The 
result to-day is, that no one speaks un
kindly of him. The great dailies of 
this city have spoken in loud tones of 
encomium as to his private and public 
character, and the public have grace
fully and almost unanimously acknowl
edged this compliment. Such is life.

Mr. Vanderbilt’s benevolent bequests 
amounted to a million of dollars. The 
Church receives nearly half of this .sum.

THE CHRISTMAS SEASON.
Christmas brings home to the 

Christian family the nearness of our 
Lord to us through His humanity as « 
it is brought in no other festival of ' 
the Christian year. The whole 
Christian community has taken the 
keeping of the festival into its so- 1 
cial life, and there is much reason 
for satisfaction in this fact. At least 
one day in the year the social, if not 
the religious, life of the people is in 
common. Christmas has brought 
the family into'greater prominence, 
if it has not brought all Christians 
to appreciate fully what the day 
means to our soul’s life. It is the 
misfortune of the greater number of 
the Protestant Christians of Amer
ica that they reach some of the best 
things in the Christian belief by the 
backward process. It is not a de
velopment but a return. Their re
turn to the joyous usages of our 
English fathers in the observances 
of Christmas Day is a welcome evi
dence that there is also some return 
to a more genial and healthy feeling 
toward what is central in our relig
ion. The Christmas of the Christian 
man or woman is not a genuine 
Christmas unless it is observed in 
the Church’s appointed way, which 
is the meeting of the Son of Mary 
where He is also manifest to His 
people as the Son of God. The Christ
mas Celebration ought to be attend
ed by all who are not reasonably 
hindered from receiving the blessed 
Sacrament. It is our privilege as 
well as our duty to meet our Incar
nate Lord where the soul greets 
Him in His highest revelation to our 
life, and the Christian who meets 
Him at the altar will find that His 
welcome there is the choicest part of 
the whole Christmas festival. What 
the Church needs is a higher aver
age of Observance of Christmas on 
its spiritual side. With this there 
should also go a better idea of what 
belongs to the festive life of the sea- 

She and as, in its privileges in the

they to originate, in what school 
are they to be taught, if the Chris
tian home ceases to do its work? 
No more tremendous and appalling 
calamity could befall us than to 
have our best domestic life sapped 
and overthrown. Upon such do
mestic life, enshrining Christian 
principles, rests as upon an eternal 
corner-stone, the entire future of 
this land and of the world. Con
stitutions, laws, the entire fabric of 
society and government, will crum
ble into hopeless, remediless wreck, 
if all offices are not filled, and per
petually replenished by the shining 
procession which emerges originally 
from the radiant portals of Chris
tian households. Side by side, with 
an equal divinity stamped upon them, 
stand the home and the Church of 
God. One begins what the other 
perpetuates and finally translates to 
a still higher sphere.

THE INCARNATION.
To him who will fix in 

thought or depict in his imagina
tion, the Jesus of the Evangelists, 
God is no longer remote, abstract, 
impersonal, unsympathetic. Though 
he may not be able to see the Christ, 
as the Twelve saw Him, he may be
lieve in Him, and in thought behold 
I im, by means of their testimony. 
It is just as valid and effective"for 
Jesus Christ, as is the historic evi
dence of Plutarch, or the commen
taries, for Julius Ciesar. He may 
think the one, as he thinks the oth
er, and in his thinking realize the 
personality and character of the 
one no less than the other. The 
only difference between the two 
cases, is this, that with a like recep
tivity, there is large advantage on 
the side of Christ. The testimony 
in His behalf is so varied; the his
toric delineation of His life is so 
straightforward and unaffected; and 
the elements of His character are so 
marked, so ideally pure, and so 
practically lovable, that the work 
of conceiving Him, of constructing 
His image in thought, might well 
be a labor of love, enthusiasm and 
delight—one the more easy to com
plete and the more sure to meet 
with success.

The Incarnation, in bringing God 
thus within reach of man’s thought 
and realization, is marked by mani
fold and marvellous adaptations to 
his rational and religious wants. 
They appear at the very outset in 
the very method of His manifesta
tion, as by human birth and growth, 
instead of instantaneous, supernatu
ral maternity; and as, in that birth, 
the product of both a divine and a 
human efficiency. In His humanity | love, and touching all the purity and 
Christ is neither withdrawn from an sweetness of her womanhood, with 

, organic and sympathetic connection' the heavenly grace and goodness 
with the race, being born of a wo- 1 of the Gospel, what is the sceptical,

i man, nor is He enslaved to its phys- un-Christian woman but a traitor to 
• ical conditions, nor touched with any her sex, a despiser of the highest 

trace of lust, for He was conceived' dignity and glory of which it is cap- 
bythe Holy Ghost and born of a able.
pure virgin. Man can bring Him re-j Still further, Christianity, as the 
alizingly before his thought under religion of the Incarnation, is not 
all the representative conditions of less wonderful in its adaptation to 
life, infancy, youth and manhood; the child. Taught by its very place 
in labor, rest and sleep; in cold, hun-. in the household to love and trust 
ger and weariness; in suffering, sac- the elder brother, and to lean upon, 
rifice and death. The adaptation of and worship and obey the father, he

Christ, by graphic story or by living 
comparison, by glowing pictures or 

all is the adaptation of the Incarna- by striking symbols, God may be 
tion to the religious wants of the; brought so near to his simple child
household as embracing the woman | like apprehension and regard, that 
and the child. It has made Chris- even he, with all his childish weak- 
tianity, for all her fine sensibilities, ness and limitation, may lay sweet 
deep affections, religious cravings, an(l tender hold upon the everlast
great needs, trying exigencies, and ing Father through His Beloved 
bitter trials, a religion for woman, Son- Besides this signal adaptation 
the like of which the world has the sensible wants of the child, 
never known elsewhere, and of which and in part because of its power 
aside from revelation the world has through this to secure the young 
never dreamed, it is this not merely . for the Kingdom of Heaven, Chris- 
because of its positive provisions in tianity has, through the Incarnation, 
her behalf, but by its virtue as the lovingly exalted the child nature, as 
religion of the Incarnation. Through , in its innocence and helplessness, 
the appearance of Christ in fashion the special love and concern of God, 
as a man, God has been brought as as in its native qualities, the sweeter 
Father and Friend,Saviour and Lord, | type for Christian purity and virtue, 
near to her innermost nature.
has thus been taught to depend, on Church of Christ, the chosen and 
man; to look to him as her head, tender object of its foremost divine 
(I Cor. xi: 3), to lean on him as her provisions. Sanctifying infancy by 
strength and defence; and to love J His own holy birth of a woman; 
and obey him as the chosen object, hallowing and beautifying all the 
of her affections. While she may ' successive phases of childlife, by 
not be able to reach the idea of God His experience and example; seal- 
either by the power of abstract ing childhood bj His blessing as 
thinking or through the efforts of . pre-eminently the heavenly element 
the constructive imagination, she in His kingdom, and revealing the 
may hopefully and happily reach it, wondrous ministry of the favored 
by rising from her knowledge of the angels in its behalf; Christianity is 
real man as she beholds him in the , the only religion for the child 
better and holier relations of life,! which the world ever knew; one 
father, husband, brother, friend, to might almost say, it was expressly

' devised to be before all other things 
a religion for the little children.

the Incarnation to the perfecting of 
the “ Emmanuel or God with’us,” is 
simply incomparable. Men cavil at 
the doctrine of Christ’s supernatural 
conception and birth, but they may 
be challenged to suggest any more
apt and effectual mode of securing^the invisible God. In the visible 
the gracious end required.

Most wonderful and gracious of
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Dr. Green, of St. Timothy’s. There are

other Mission in a few years from now.
Information as to the organization and 

workings of parochial Missions has 
been asked for from twenty and mote

them)’there would be no trouble 
wages. Now can there be a 
eulogy-from. rich and poor than

Letters on business of this 
journal should be addressed 
to the firm, The Living Church 
Company, and not to either of 
the proprietors.
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that if every employer of large interests 
treated their men with the kindness 
and consideration of the Vanderbilts, 
(all of 
about 
better 
this?

APPEALS.
The Sunday School of Grace church, Ocala, Fla., 

is almcFt totally destitute of a library. Cannot 
some Sunday schools that have in their libraries 
books that have been read and re-fead by the chil
dren, help this school by the gift of such books. 
Any books given to them they will take good Carb 
of and pass them oh when they arfe thtbugh ivlth 
them to some othet striigglibk school. Now is a 

good time io make a .Christinas present. Address,

MARRIED.
Hill—CARPENTER.—December 10th, at Rush

ford, Minn., atthe church of Immanuel, by the Rt. 
Rev. H.B Whipple, Bishob of Minnesota, Ambler 
Bailey Hill, rector of Ail Saints’. Northfield, Minn., 
was joined In Holy Matrimony to Cora, the second 
daughter of the Hon. Niles Carpenter, of the above 
place. No cards.

OBITUARY.
Jefferis.—Eell asleep, on the 3rd Sunday in Ad

vent. at BeVeriy, N. J,. Mrs. Mary Sinclair Jefferis, 
the beloved,mother of the Rev. William M. Jefferis 
of Philadelphia, in the 62d year of her age. “Ih the 
confidence of a certain faith.”

the place. The general impression, how
ever, is, that it looks strange for a man 
to leave one of the finest parishes in the 
West to come to this city and undertake 
such a work as bt. Timothy’s people re
quire. I

Christmas services wil 1 be of an usu-

A Mission has been started at Rockport, Mass., 
by a few hard-working souls who would be glad to 
receive gifts of chancel furniture from parishes 
having any to give away. Address, the Rev. C. A. 
Hayden. Gloucester, Mass.

Pulaski is the county seat of Giles county. An 
earnest effort is being made bv the little flock at 
this place to erect a church. The members of the 
parish have done all in their power to accomplish 
this object, but it is quite impossible without dls- 

i taht help. They now make An appeal for help to 
the more favofed portions Of the Church. Any ’um, 
however small, will be most thankfully received, if 
fotWarded to MBs. MARY Datte, Pulaski, TChh.

It affords me great pleasure to endorse the ap- 
I peal in behalf of the parish at Pulaski. It is a flock 
that has run Weil, and I can com’’ end them to the

I liberality of Churchmen evervwhere. Whatever 
I may be contributed will be thankfully received add 

judiciously expended.
Cdaul^s Todd QuinD aBd, 

bishop of Tennessee.

NASHOTAH MlSSlbN.
It has hot pleased the Lord to endow Nashotah 

I The fcheat hhd good work entrusted to her requires 
past, the offerings of His people. otrer- 

I Ings are solicited: 1st. fiecabSe Nashotah Is the 
I oldest Theological B'eininary North and West of the 
| State bt Ohio. 2d. Because the instruction is second 
I tonOnein the land. 3d. Because It.is the iiidSt 
j healthfully situated Seihihary. 4th. Because it is 
I the best located for study. 5th. Because everything 

given Is applied directly to the work of preparing 
! I Candidates for ordination. Address, the Rev.

WILLIAM AbAMS.. D. D., Acting President df 
k I Nashotah House, Nashotah, Wfib

Safe Investments.
Persons having small or Iqrge sums ,of money to 

lend, should ihvestigate oUr methods of placing 
Voafis for Eastern capitalists on improved farms 
in, western Misso.iri. Interest paid semi-annually 
without expense to lender. Security absolute. 
Payments certain. Write for particulars and 
references.

ALFRED W. OLLIS & (0..
Loan HroK^rn. North Syv eld, Mo

The reason for renewed at? 
tivlty in Church work has 
come, and among the agencies 
of infetrii'cHoh and influence 
ttre press is prominent. A 
Church paper in every family 
of the parish, should be the 
aim of the pastor. His advice 
will go far to secure thies 
There is scarcely a family that 
Cannot afford to take The Liv
ing Church at one dollar a 
year. The commission allowed 
for new subscribers pays a 
local agent for canvassing the 
parish. No travelling agents 
are employed. Specimen copies 
sent free to each individual 
whose name is forwarded.

SPECIAL COMBINATION 0FFE1L
Subscribers to The Living Ctitiitcit who 

desire to subscribe or rehew their subscrip
tions to the periodicals named below, can 
remit to us fot them ahd for The Living 
Church at the following rates: It Will be 
seen that a very material advantage will 
tints accrue to those subscribers wishing 
one or mote of these periodicals.

The Living CntiliCR(irt advance) ahd 
HarpeFs Monthly ' 
Harper’s Weekly ..............
Harper’S Bazar.u i..
Harper’s Young People (an illustrated webkly 

fbr Bdyk ahd girls from six to sixteen)..
The Century .....................
St. Nicholas (an illustrated magazine for bdyfc 

and girls)
English Illustrated Magazlhb ;....... 
Atlantic Monthly ..; ;  
Young Churchman ; ....................

Communication? concerning these .periodicals, 
after the receipt of the first number, must be made 
directly to their respective offices of publication.

Address The Living Church Co., 
162 Washington St., Chicago, 111.

ro CORRESPONDENT#.
. DECLINED.-rCriticistti On 'Catloii^^arrar, ty R. R.; 
Versed bn St. Duke. ix:23‘;/‘Who went about doing 
good-,'’ “ChiisWias fiay, 1885;” “Waiting;” “Cler
ical Support;” “The Advent Mission.”

Note.—The editor cannot (1) give reasons for de
clining contributions; (2) spend his time in correct
ing illegible copy; (3) find room for any more let
ters on Baptism by immersion; (4) send proof to be 
corrected by contributors.

Inquirer.—Tithes were not required of the Le- 
vltes because no allotment of land was made to 
them. It would seem that the Christian priesthood 
should be exempt from a strict rule of tithing, as 
they Who minister in holy things must relinquish 
secular pursuits and All the opportunities Of profit
able enterprise There ard of course, exceptions 
to thisl and evert among the laity the law of tith es 
could not be’Universally Applied.

Mr. Vanderbilt made no provision as 
how these sums should be expended, 
but as his son Cornelius is one of the 
trustees or directors of the various so
cieties which his father remembered, it j parishes. These communicatibns have 
is very probable that the son’s sugges- t ---------” ‘ “
tion will have much weight as to the 
use made of these liberal sums. !Fer 
instance—when asking a prominent 
friend of the General Theological Sem
inary, how the money left to that insti
tution would be expended, the answer 
was very positive and prompt; “Why, 
don’t you know it is comparatively easy 
to raise funds for a chapel or a build
ing, but it is very difficult work to raise 
money for the endowment of professor
ships. I think our money will be used 
for such an endowment policy.”

The best obituary notice of Mr. Van
derbilt in his 'financial and business 
life came from a body of capitalists, 
and yet these men are widely known 
and trusted by a community 'which has 
no geographical bounds, neither are 
they confined to any narrow bigoted 
limits. This is the record that these 
people give him: “He came into pos
session of the largest estate ever de
vised to a single individual, and has 
administered the great trust with mod
esty, without arrogance, and with gen
erosity. He never used his riches as a 
means of oppression, or to destroy or 
injure the enterprises and business of 
others, but it constantly flowed into the 
enlargement of the old, and construc
tion and development of new, works, 
semi-public in their character, which 
opened new avenues of local and nation
al wealth, and gave opportunity and 
employment directly and indirectly to 
millions of people.”

I have taken pains to inquire what j “ ....
the members of half-a-dozen prominent ids, has been called to succeed the Rev. 
labor union organizations think in re
gard to the great’Croesus who has just few parishes in this city that have a 
passed away. All the men who really brighter outlook" than this, but the 
and honestly recognize thejright treat-1 «>reat work to begin with, is to raise 
merit of master to servant, speak in the ; funds for the building of a new church, 
highest terms of Mr. Vanderbilt, and ft is said that the popular’clbrgyman of 
the officials of these labor unions say | Western Michigan *is the very man for

been answered by letters and the mail
ing of all kinds of Mission literature.

Canon Farrar was a busy man while 
in this country, but his weariness must 
be somewhat soothed in the knowledge 
that he took away with him about 
$25,000 for his brief work in this coun
try. The appearance, and sermons and 
lectures of this celebrated English di  vine were undoubtedly enjoyed by large 
numbers of American critics—but let 
the most gifted American clergyman 
go to England and aiiiiGiince as his sub
ject “My tmpreSsions of England (or 
America)” and I venture to say that 
he would not have an audience suffici
ently large to pav for the hall—and yet    
Canon Farrar was on these shores but 
three months, being’banquetted by day 
and lecturing at night in this tifrie, and 
on the eve of his departure the Academy 
of Music Was backed to hear this Eng
lish scholar’s “impressions” of this im
mense country, a subject which, when 
carefully studied, staggers the best in
formed native-born American.

The Rev. Mr. Haweis, who Visited 
this country on the same kind of work 
as Canon Farrar, preached for the last 

| time in the church of the Holy Spirit on 
Sunday. the"tilth. and sailed On Thurs
day for home. He delivered twenty-one 
lectures, and his course‘before the Low
ell Institute in Boston was most highly 
appreciated. Who will be the next ec
clesiastical lion who will Come and tickle | «s ih times past, the offerings of His people, bffer- 
the senses of the aesthetic portion of

I our Church worshippers?
The Rev. Mr. Burford,of Grand Rap-

Dr. Langford, the General Secretary 
of the Missionary Board, is greatly 
cheered by this gift of $200,000 in one 
lump. Our missionary bishops will un
doubtedly make special appeals for a 
portion of this sum, much of it will of 
course be expended, people who have 
been injthe habit of ^giving liberally for 
this most important object of the Church 
will naturally cut down their offerings, 
when they think of two hundred thous
and dollars in the treasury of the Mis- 

e sionary Board, and thus it will require 
a careful watching for one year at least 
to see if in all respects such great lega
cies are of positive benefit.

The last of the Mission services in the 
churches was at'St. George’s, on Friday 
evening. It was devoted entirely to 
men and the building was filled. Invi
tations had been sent to members of the 
different social clubs of the city, and 
mauyjof them were represented. Mr. 
Aitken’leaves at once for New Orleans, 
where he begins a Mission, and if he 
will accept the invitations, he doubtless 
could remain in this country an indef- 
finite length of time.

On Monday morning last the execu
tive committee of the Advent Mission 
met, and after a review of the whole 
work, resolved to become a permanent 
organization, looking forward to an-

sually bright character this year, while 
the book stores are repotting a very 
active and excellent sale of their many 
charming publications.*

The ftiOnds of the Rev. Dr. Kimber 
will be glad to learn that he has been 
elected assistant secretary of the Mis
sionary Board.

New York, December 19, 1885.

PERSONAL MENTION.
The Rev. Wm. Page Case has resigned the rec

torship of FGrace church. Memphis, Tenn. His ad-
■ dress, for Hie present, is 235 Beale St., Memphis.

The Rev. Washington B. Erben, of Philadelphia, 
has taken charge of the services in St. Margaret’s 
Memorial church, Hibernia, on the St. John’s Riv
er. Florida, for the winter.

The Rev. F.W. Raikes has resigned the rectorship 
of St. John’s church, Dunkirk, W. N. Y., having 
been in charge five years and a half, and has ac
cepted a call to the rectorship of Emmanuel church, 
Corry, diocese of Pittsburgh, and expects (DV.) to 
assume his new charge February 1st, 1886.

| The address ofZthe Rev. Giles B. Cooke, after Jan
uary 1st, 1886, will be care of the Rev. T. U. Dud-

• ley. Louisville. K y.
i The Rev. R. Collisson’s address is changed from 
i Box 170, Dallas. Texas, to Box 1, Terrell, Texas.

The Rev. Joshua Kimber was elected to the posi
tion of Associate Secretary of the Board of Man
agers of the Domestic and Foreign Missionary So- 

; clety at the meeting held December 8th. He has 
entered upon his duties and should be addressed at 

; No. 22 Bible House, New York.
The address of the JRev. J. E. C. Smedes, D. D., is 

Paris, Ill. 

M1SCELLANE0 US.
Cottage for Rent, on the grounds of St. Mary's 

School. Knoxville. III. A pleasant home for a fam
ily with daughters to educate; eight rooms and 
summer kitchen,cellar, well, cistern,fruit trees,etc. 
Rent |150 a year. Apply to C. W. LEAKING WELL, 
Knoxville, ill.

Peckham.—Died, in Manhattan, Kan., December 
9th, 1885, James Perry Deckham, aged 66. Born in 
Westerly, R. 1.

RIDGELY.—At Annapolis, on the morning of 
December 5th, Mary C.. only daughter of Wm. S. 
and Anne W. Ridgely, aged 21.

Clarke.—Entered into life eternal, on Friday, 
December 18th, in the 82dyearof his age. Edward 
M. M. Clarke, senior warden and lay reader of St 
James’s church. Lewistown, Ill.

Mr. Clarke has been prominent in the councils of 
the Church in Illinois during forty years past. He 
assisted In the organization of the diocese of Quin
cy. He was a notably devout. Intelligent and zeal
ous Churchman: thoroughly posted on all points of 
Church polity and discipline. He was always in the 
front rank of Church thought and Church work. 
His life was singularly pure and beautiful. His 
death is a very great affl ctlon—not only to his 
family, but to the parish and the community, and 
to the Church in the diocese. May he rest in peace, 
and light perpetual shine upon him.

The Greatest Through Car Ulne of the 
World.—The Burlington Route (C. B. & Q. R. R.), 
runs through trains over Its own tracks, daily, be
tween Chicago and Denver, Chicago and Omaha, 
Chicago and Council Bluffs, Chicago and Kansas 
City, Chicago and St. Joseph, Chicago and Atchison, 
Chicago and Dubuque, Chicago and Sioux City, 
Chicago and Topeka, Peoria and Council Bluffs, 
Peoria and Kansas City, Peoria and St. Louis, St. 
Louis and Omaha, St. Louis and St. Paul, and Kan
sas City and Denver. Direct connection made at 
each of Its several western termini for San Fran
cisco, Portland, City of Mexico, and all points in 
the Great States and Territories west of Chicago. 
Its roadbed, consisting of 5,(XX) miles of steel track, 
together with its unparalleled equipment, is as 
perfect as the adoption of every modern Improve
ment and device can make it. Tickets and rates via 
or general information regarding, the Burlington 
Route can be had upon application to any railroad 
or steamship agent in the United States or Canada 
or to Perceval Lowell, General Passenger AgexU 
Cblcagp.

NOW READY.

The Livius Clorcli Annual 
Ani Glow Lisi Onnrturly.

The Living Church annual, as the public 
have been advised, has now become a Quarterly 
Magazine, as its full name indicates. The Advent 
number will be Issued November 16th, and will con
tain th<same amount of valuable matter as in the 
past. The most important addition is a 

Glossary of Ecclesiastical Terms.
This feature will be continued year after year, 

til) a complete Glossary of the Church’s nomen
clature has been given. The present installment 
comprises upwards of

One Hundred Definitions
relating to the Altar, and the rites and ceremonies 
connected therewith. This feature alone is worth 
more than the year’s subscription price.

The Clergy List
Has been careRilly revised, and at greater expense, 
to secure accuracy, than has ever been incurred by 
anv similar publication. However, Knowing how 
utterly impossible it is to gbe a list once each year 
that can be correct for any length of time the pub
lishers have begun the it sue of the Clergy List 
Quarterly.

The subscription price for THE LI VI NG CHURCH 
ANNUAL AND CLERGY LIST QUARTERLY is 
25 cents per year, advance payment. All who sub
scribe now will receive, in addition to the Advent 
number, a Quarterly corrected Clergy List, which 
will be issued on the 15th days of the months of 
February. May. and August, 1886.

Send subscription at once ;by Postal Note, if 
possible, for fractional amounts), to

THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN CO.,
PUBLISHERS, MILWAUKEE. WIS.

The trade supplied with the Advent number direct, 
or through E. & J. B. YOUNG & Co.. Cooper Union. 
New York. ,
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CHRISTMAS CAROL.
BY MARION COUTHOUY.

Twelve o’clock on Christmas Eve!
Early Christmas bells are ringing. 

Christians all, no longer grieve—
Let your sighs be changed to singing!

Earth is dreaming, fair in seeming,
Bathed in moonlight, wrapped in snow;

Soft stars glisten---while we listen
To that song of long ago!

Long ago the heavens were thrilled .
With unearthly song and splendor,

While in helpless slumber stilled,
Lay the Babe, so pure, so tender;

Mary keeping, o’er His sleeping,
Steadfast watch that mothers know,

Loving, wondering, mutely pondering, 
In the deep night, long ago.

Earth lay sunk in silent gloom
Heeding not the.heavenly numbers;

He Who broke her ancient doom
Roused her not from death-cold slumbers!

Two saints only, watching lonely,
Three old sages, journeying slow, 

Shepherds meeting, gave their greeting,
At the King's Birth, long ago.

Yet all heaven was moved to praise 
Him Who left her courts to save us;

And the whole world now shall raise
Joy-songs for the Life He gave us!

Starry regions, angel legions,
Realms of deepest dark below—

All were shaken, and o’ertaken 
By His glory, long ago.

Six o’clock on Christmas morn!
Hark! the happy chimes are ringing! 

Christians all, the Prince is born!
Come, your gifts of homage bringing.

Earth is waking, dawn scarce breaking,
Through the dark His altars glow;

Here we meet in joyful greeting
Him Who came so long ago!

BOOK NOTICES.
[The ordinary Title-page Summary of a book is 

considered, in most cases, an equivalent to the pub
lishers for its value. More extended notices will be 
given of books of general interest, as time and space 
permit.]

A Political Chime. The History of the Great 
Fraud. By A. M. Gibson. New York: Wm. S. 
Gottsberger; Chicago: S. A. Maxwell & Co. 402 
pages. Price $1.50.
This work treats of a political affair 

and with politics The Living Church 
has nothing to do, nor will it ever ex
press any opinion in regard to them.
RUDDER G ange. By Frank R. Stockton. Illus

trated by A. B. Frost. New York: Charles 
Scribner’s Sons; Chicago: S. A. ^Maxwell & Co. 
1885. Pp. 322. Price, $2.00.
“Rudder Grange” will bear re-reading 

and with the droll illustrations of this 
edition is irresistibly funny. The ex
quisite humor keeps the reader in a per
petual agitation of laughter.
Self-Consecration, or The Gift of One’s Self 

to God. From the French of the Abbe Grou, 
with an Introduction by the Rev. Charles C. Graf
ton. New York: E. & J. B. Young & Co. 1886. 
Pp. 107. Price 50 cents net.
These admirable meditations, with 

appropriate introduction by Er. Graf
ton, will be welcomed by many devout 
readers. They breathe the spirit of a 
noble piety.
The Dawning. The Day Spring. First Bible 

Books by Mrs. Valentine. The Old and New Tes
tament. 2 vols. London: Frederick Warne & Co.; 
New York; 20 Lafayette Place.
These short and simple Bible stories 

are admirably suited to young readers. 
They are inexpensive books such as 
every family and Sunday school can af
ford to buy.
Wakulla. A Story of Adventure in Florida. By 

Kirk Munroe. Illustrated. New York: Harper 
& Brothers; Chicago: Jansen, McClurg & Co. 
Pp. 255. Price $1.00.
Harper’s Young People Series is de

servedly popular, and boys and girls of 
healthy appetite will welcome this new 
contribution with eagerness. The 
wholesome excitement of this narrative 
of adventures by sea and land will give 
zest to athletic sports and interest to 
serious study.
Roses OF SHADOW. A Novel. By T. R. Sullivan 

New York: Chas. Scribner’s Sons; Chicago: S. A. 
Maxwell & Co. 1885. Pp. 270. Price $1.00.
A cleverly written novel affording us 

an entertai ng picture of some society 
doings in Boston. The leading charac
ters are exceedingly well drawn and 
furnish an interesting character-study. 
There is nothing particularly original 
in the plan of the story but it is well 
told and worth reading.

Friendship’s Diary. New York: Anson D.F.Ran- 
dolph&Co.; Chicago: E. J. Aldese, 17 Wabash 
Ave. Price $1.50.
A very pretty book for ‘the inscribing 

of birth-day remembrances—red-lined 
and with engraved border on every 
page. The quotations are choice and 
drawn from the whole field of literature.
Ten Boys Who Lived on the Road, from Long 

Ago to Now. By Jane Andrews. Boston: Lee 
& Shepard; New York: C. F. Dillingham; Chicago: 
Jansen, McClurg & Co. Price, $1.00.
A quaint and entertaining study for 

youth, illustrating the life of the peo
ple in the great periods of history, from 
the earliest days of the Aryan race to 
the present time. The moral of the 
stories is finely told in the concluding 
chapter: “It is not what a boy has, but 
what he is, that makes him valuable to 
the world, and the world valuable to 
him.”
Oberon•andTpuck—Verses Grave and Gay. 

By Helen Gray Cone. New York: Cassell & Co.: 
Chicago: S. A. Maxwell & Co. Pp. 140. Price $1.00.
This volume contains many lovely 

thoughts and bright fancies expressed 
in pleasing rhymes. The poem, Elsi
nore,',has caught wonderfully.the mystic 
charm that will ever hang about “the 
melancholy Dane.” We were pleased to 
see again, “A Merry Jest of a Modern 
Maiden,” that amusing and witty rhyme 
of “Miss Pallas Eudora Von Blurkey,” 
and that most excellent satirical, “The 
Rhyme of the Hercules’ Club.”
Palermo. A Christmas Story. By Alice Durand 

Field. New York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons; Chicago: 
S. A. Maxwell & Co. 1885. Price $5.00.
This charming volume, with its ele

gant binding, fine etchings, wide mar
gins, and parchment paper, has come 
to hand too late for the mention 
that it deserves as a holiday book. 
This, however, is of little conse
quence, as it is a book' that will find 
buyers and readers in all seasons. Both 
in contents and make-up it have the 
spirit of the Italian skies.
The Lady of La Garaye. By the Hon. Mrs. 

Norton. New York: Anson D. F. Randolph & 
Co.; Chicago: F. H. Revell. Price$1.50.

. The touching story which Mrs. Nor
ton has so beautifully versified is said 
to be no fiction. The Hospital for In
curables founded by the Countess de la 
Garaye and her husband when her own 
suffering had made her feel for others, 
is still in existence. The story is a 
most mournful romance of real life— 
one that, while it touches the heart 
with pity, may well rouse the soul to 
•‘Do noble deeds, not dream them all day 

long.”
The Standard Operas. Their Plots, their Mus

ic and their Composers. A handbook. By George 
P. Upton. Chicago: Jansen, McClurg & Co. 1886. 
Pp. 343. Price, $1.50.
Mr. Upton has aimed in this book to 

give a brief sketch of the operas most 
often presented during the season. In 
each case he has given a sketch of the 
composer, the story of each opera, the 
character of the music, and such his
torical information as would be of gen
eral interest; often the date of the first 
performance and the original cast. 
Twenty-two composers are included in 
the book—Italian,German and French— 
and the operas most familiar to the 
public. A longer space is given to Wag
ner than to any other composer.
Bryant and his Friends. Some Reminiscences 

of the Knickerbocker Writers. By James Grant 
Wilson. New York: Fords, Howard Hulbert; 
Chicago: S. A. Maxwell & Co. D1886. Pp. 443.1 $2.00.
It was the peculiar privilege of the 

author of this to be intimately acquaint
ed with those whom he happily styles 
the “Old Guard” of American letters. 
He has thus been able to gather much 
material of personal interest that will 
be new to the public—bits of literary 
gossip, personal history, anecdote and 
reminiscence. The writers that form 
the nucleus of the “Knickerbocker pe
riod,” he has grouped, giving the cen
tral position to Bryant, not only because 
he was among the earliest, but because 
he “became and remained the most em
inent of the brilliant circle.” Hence 
the happy and attractive title of the 
book—a volume which will be a delight 
to those who remember at least the 
later of these writers, and to younger 
readers, an interesting introduction to 
the study of American literature.
White Heather. A Novel. By William Black. 

New York: Harper & Brothers; Chicago: Jan
sen, McClurg & Co. 1886. Pp. 497. Price $1.25.

A very charming story is “White 
Heather.” A good deal like some of Mr. 
Black’s other novels, some may object. 
But then we all liked those, and so the 
better assurance of enjoying this. The 

Americans—father and daughter, add a 
new and piquant charm to the familiar 
vision of Highland maids, gillies, deer
stalkers. on yellow steath and purple 
leath. The American girl is differen
tiated by her use of the tender word, 
“Pappa,” in addressing/her father; and 
occasionally Mr. Black permits her an 
indulgence in “Chicagoese,” which he 
aids the reader to interpret by phonetic 
spelling. The principal character is a 
Scotch gamekeeper whom love has 
made a poet. He does not, however, 
complicate matters by falling in love 
with the daughter of the Chicago mil- 
lionare. No; there is a “wide-eyed” 
Highland lass in the question to whom 
are addressed the lilting rhymes that 
plentifully bestrew the book.
The Origin of republican Form of Govern

ment in the United States of America. 
By Oscar S. Straus. New York: G. P. Putnam’s 
Sons; Chicago: S. A. Maxwell & Co. 1885. Pp. 
143. Price $1.00.
In this book the“Origin”sought for is 

“ascribed mainly to ecclesiastical causes 
which operated from the time the Pil
grims set foot upon our continent, and 
to the direct and indirect influence of 
the Hebrew Commonwealth.” The 
statements concerning the Puritans 
and the Church require correction by a 
reference to Dr. T. W. Coit’s book (or 
his monograph in the “History of the 
American Episcopal Church”) on “Pur
itanism.” With this exception it will 
be found of value to thoughtful citizens 
and serve as a partial antidote to Inger- 
gersollism by calling attention to the ad
mirable governmental model prescribed 
in the Divine Legation. With a prac
tical application to American affairs, it 
gives in concise form a view of the He
brew civil polity which has been before 
the public for many years in Dr. Wines’ 
“Laws of the Ancient Hebrews,” a 
book which should be in the hands of 
every law-student.
Etching. An Outline of its Technical Processes 

and its History, with some Remarks on Collections 
and Collecting. By S. R. Koehler. Illustrated by 
Thirty Plates by Old and Modern Etchers, and nu
merous Reproductions in the Text. New York: 
Cassell & Co.; Chicago: 8. A. Maxwell & Co. 
Price $20.
The publishers, in this work, seem to 

have attained the highest limit of ex
cellence in their art, and for the subject 
in hand nothing more or better remains 
to be done. This treatise on etching is 
a complete manual—practical, histori
cal, and theoretical. It is one of the 
grandest books ever issued in this or 
in any country, and is of special inter
est, as it is the first connected history 
of .etching ever written, all the books 
on engraving hitherto published hav
ing treated it merely as a subordinate 
division of the general subject. It is 
very fully illustrated, containing no 
less than one hundred and twenty-five 
specimens, thirty of which are etched 
plates by old and modern masters, in
cluding Lalanne, Whistler, Flameng, 
Rajon, Unger, Jaquemart, Jacque, R. 
Swain Gifford, Fairer, Thomas Moran, 
Mrs. M. Nimmo Moran, Peter Moran, 
Platt, Parrish, Smillie, Gaugengigl, etc. 
Among the etchings by old masters are 
several (C. P. Hopfer, Dietrich,) printed 
from the original plates, while others 
(Durer, Rembrandt, Berghem, etc.,) are 
heliographic fac-similes. The ninety- 
five examples in the text consist of 
phototypic reproductions of old etch
ings, illustrating the whole history of 
the art, from the beginning of the six
teenth century down to our own day, in 
Germany, the Netherlands, Italy, 
France, Spain, England and America.
Movements of Religious Thought in Britain 

During the Nineteenth Century. St. Giles 
Lectures. By John Tulloch, D.D., LL.D. New 
York: Charles Scribner’s Sons; Chicago: S. A. 
Maxwell & Co. 1885. Pp. 335. Price, $150.
Principal Tulloch is a scholar, a man 

of broad views and far-reaching sym
pathy, though a Scotchman and a Pres
byterian, His papers on some of the 
most important religious movements 
and movers of the century, is attract
ing the attention and eliciting the 
praise of many of the world’s best 
thinkers. His vindication of Coleridge 
as the great leader of thought in the 
early part of the century, is heartily 
and handsomely done. All streams of 
religious thought in England have 
doubtless taken more or less direction 
from this religious philosopher, this 
“great interpreter of spiritual facts.” 
On Coleridge’s liberal tendencies in 
dealing with the Bible, the author 
seems to linger with especial appro
bation.

Coppleston, Whately, Arnold, Hamp
den, Thirwall, Milman, &c., form a

group between Coleridge and the Trac- 
tarians. These our author classifies as 
the Early Oriel School. The work of 
this school produced a shaking in the 
dry bones of the old Evangelical theol
ogy. It was destructive rather than 
constructive, but grandly intellectual. 
It was the Oxford movement following, 
with its great minds and great souls 
aflame withthe love of Christ and His 
Church, which turned all this energy 
of thought and action to the strength
ening of the walls of Zion, and to the 
quickening of spiritual life among the 
people. Dr. Tulloch says: “The Ox
ford movement remains a great, if not 
the very greatest, fact in the recent 
history of Anglican Christianity.”

It would extend this notice beyond 
allowed limits, to follow the author in 
his masterly survey of religious 
thought in Scotland, his estimate of 
Carlyle as a religious teacher, of John 
Stuart Mill and his school, of the 
Broad Church School with its great 
men like Maurice, Kingsley and Rob
ertson.

The Art Amateur for December is 
rich in supplements. One is a portrait 
study by J. Carroll Beckwith, which 
shows the method of the artist very 
clearly, but to the untutored eye the 
high lights of the hair and the shadows 
about the mouth and ear seem too blue 
for truth. The other supplements con
tain designs for ecclesiastical needle
work, for repousse work, china paint
ing and wood carving. The depart
ment, “Gallery and Studio,” is remark
ably full of interest, and all departments 
contain much that is noteworthy. This 
number begins the fourteenth volume 
of this excellent art magazine.

Te Deum in the key of G. Jubilate in 
the key of G. Christmas carols: 
I, II.. III., IV. By the Rev. Hobart B. 
Whitney, Clyde, N. Y. These six pieces 
of new music while of varying excel
lence, are very much better than the or
dinary run. There is not one of them 
that would not be liked by the average 
choir, noticeably the Te Deum, while 
numbers I, and IV., of the carols are 
the best that we have seen this year. 
Choir masters and leaders would do 
well to examine into the merits of these 
musical compositions of Mr. Whitney.

The prospectus of The Pansy, a 
monthly publication for children, hand
somely illustrated, promises for 1886 a 
great amount of good things for Sunday 
and week-day reading. The editor is a 
full-grown “Pansy” of a very brilliant 
kind, and she gathers a bouquet of the 
most fragrant literary flowers for her 
pets, every month. For the child that 
is just beginning to read, The Pansy is 
a perfect treasure. The list of premi
ums is something wonderful. | D, Loth- 
rop & Co., publishers, Boston. Price 
only $1.00 a year.]

The Church Almanac (James Pott & 
Co.), and the Protestant Episcopal Al
manac, (Thomas Whittaker), maintain 
the high standard of excellence for 
which they have long been noted, and 
present many new and interesting fea
tures. For a New Year’s remembrance 
nothing could be more appropriate or 
more surely useful, than a Church Al
manac.

With W. D. Howells in the “Editor’s 
Study,” the January number of Har
per's Magazine will have increased val
ue and interest for its readers. In the 
“War Series” it gives the last word of 
Gen. McClellan to his countrymen on 
“The Army and Militia.”

Whittaker’s Scripture Calendar for 
1886, mounted on a bright card, makes a 
very pretty and useful decoration for 
the wall.

Another nice one is the Golden Text 
Calendar by D. Lothrop. & Co., Boston, 
containing selections from the best au
thors for every day in the year together 
with a Lesson Text.

Gerald Pierce & Co., 122 Dearborn 
St., Chicago, receive subscriptions to 
all home and foreign publications. They 
keep as large an assortment to these as 
any house in the United States.

A second edition of “ Why we Be
lieve the Bible,” by the Rev. J. P. T. 
Ingraham, is just issued by the Apple
tons.

Brentano 5ros., 101 State St., Chi
cago, have always on hand the latest 
home and foreign papers and maga
zines. • . ..
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THE FULHES8 OF TIME.
BY THE REV. W. P. TEN BROECK.

NO. XIV.
CHRIST WAS BORN ON CHRISTMAS DAY.

(Continued.)
And now, what doth hinder that the 

evidence as to our Lord’s Birthday 
should not be,without question,adopted.

It is said: “The learned have differed 
about the day, and therefore we cannot 
be sure of it.”

And about what have not the learned 
differed? Everything under the sun, 
and in the sun, and beyond the sun, 
has been called in question, even up to 
the Divinity of Christ, or the existence 
of Himself and of God. And yet, for 
all that, we do have principles of Sci
ence and Articles of Faith. Is any
thing in this life more than highly 
probable? Certainly, if weight of au
thority is of any force, the preponder
ance in favor of December 25th as the 
true Christmas,is as vast as is the argu
ment for the Copernican system of the 
universe superior to that for the Ptole- 
mian.

It is said to be “almost certain that 
December 25th cannot be the Nativity 
of Christ, for it is then the height of 
the rainy season in Judaea, and shep
herds could hardly be watching their 
flocks by night in the plains.”

This objection is on a par with that 
of the King oi Burmah, who would not 
believe there was such a thing as ice, 
because there was none’ in his country. 
A glance at the map will show that the 
latitude of Bethlehem is that of South
ern Georgia. Its isothermal lines pass 
through Gibraltar, Madeira, the Ber
mudas, Northern Florida and Southern 
California. The average temperature 
in this belt in December is 55 degrees. 
Its pleasantest weather runs, usually, 
from the middle of December to the 
middle of February. Anyhow, this is 
not a question of usual practice, but of 
special emergency. Here was a great 
crowd gathered at Bethlehem. “There 
was no room in the inn.” The necessi
ties of the strangers might well have

Therefore the Tabernacles must have 
had the Incarnation, since, at that time, 
the Word “tabernacled in the flesh,” 
and since the ingathering of fruits so 
aptly represented the occasion of our 
Lord’s coming.

Scaliger is mainly responsible for this 
view. It has had but few followers. It 
would scarcely merit notice, had not 
Bishop Wordsworth lent it his large in
fluence. It is strange, that so devoted 
a follower of the Fathers should have 
discarded their testimony., as to a mat
ter of fact, and have taken up a fancy 
in preference to a clear tradition, It is 
stranger still, that the Fathers, Who 
were so overkeen to trace out these hid
den analogies, never, any of them, eVen 
suggested the fitness of the Feast of 
the Tabernacles, as the day of our 
Lord’s birth, nor did any sect, or sec
tion, of the Church ever adopt it,

St. Augustine, the master of the art 
of analogy, was, on the contrary, thor
oughly absorbed with the fitness of the 
winter solstice, as the time of the Na
tivity, and presses upon it over and over 
again. The great Puritan poet, also, 
whose appreciation of spiritual things 
was superlatively keen, says:

Nature, in awe to Him,
Hath doffed her gaudy trim,

With her great Master so to sympathize.
And indeed, how exquisitely do the 

extremest shortness of the day and its 
dreariness accord With the condition of 
the world when Christ was born, and 
how perfectly does the imminent in
crease of light symbolize the rising of 
the Sun of Righteousness.

Moreever there was another Jewish 
Feast, which fell in the month of 
December, the Feast of Dedication. 
This was of human appointment. It 
was the commemoration day of the re
newal of Divine Worship. It marked 
the beginning of the great reformation 
under Judas Maccabeus. It was especi
ally honored by our Lord during his 
ministry. In like manner, the Incarna
tion was a submission to the conditions 
of humanity. It was the renewal of the 
Divine Covenant, and the dedication

CHICAGO LETTER.

OPENING OF THE CHURCH OF 
THE EPIPHANY.

The first service was held tn the 
new church, corner of Ashland Avenue 
and Adams street, last Sunday morn
ing, the large congregation exceeding 
the seating capacity of the building. 
Bishop McLaren preached upon reality 
in worship and the spiritual element of 
religion as joined by divine appoint
ment With external reverence and beau
ty. A local paper, in a sensational 
heading calls the eermoh ua strong pro
test against ritualistic ideas.” It was 
a protest against the old sin of the 
Scribes and Pharisees. It was a white- 
hot scathing of dilettanteism in relig
ion. As to the propriety and need of 
ritual expression, the Bishop said:

“In that great sacrament, the Church 
of Christ, We must put primary empha
sis on the inWard part, the grace Of the 
spirit. But there is aiiother principle, 
most important,never to be depreciated 
and of inconceivable Value in securing 
the conservatism and persistence Of 
spiritual force, and that principle is the 
abiding union of the spirit and the 
form. The teinple is not complete With
out its diVine host, but God has or
dained the temple for His habitation. 
Let the priests be clothed with right
eousness, but let them be a righteous 
priesthood. ‘What God hath joined to
gether let no man put asunder.’ Divine 
grace is married to human media. The 
ointment which heals souls is treasured 
in an alabaster box. Virtue goes out 
of the Lord by way of the hem of His 
garment. ‘Go wash in the pool of Sil
oam,’ and He who said it stands at the 
side of the font. It is God who^ or
dained this union, this holy marriage of 
the spirit and the^form. And it is man 
who has sought with unhallowed pre
sumption to write a bill of divorcement 
between them.”

The sermon contained strong words 
of commendation of the zeal and spirit
uality of the devoted rector and his 
faithful flock. The Rev. T. N. Morri-

floor is to be used by the Sunday school.
The exterior of the church, blending 

the Norman and Gothic, is pleasing and 
noble in jeffect; the interior gives the 
impression of expansion and sheltering 
restfulness, rather than of aspiration. 
Taken as a whole the edifice impresses 
one as a noble structure, a fitting shel
ter for the majestic altar, an attractive, 
spiritual home for the people of the 
parish.

• By some oversight no mention Was 
made in yout columns, last Week, Of the 
tenth anniversary of our beloved Bish
op. It is true that there was no public 
parade or flourish of trumpets. The 
Bishop, as before on anniversary occa
sions, celebrated the Holy Eucharist in 
his cathedral, a nUinbet of the clergy 
and laity attending to offer thanks for 
the C ohtinuation of his useful and de
voted life,and for the great work which 
God has wrought for our dioCese undet 
his faithful ministrations. It is not 
too much to say that by quiet and per
sistent toil, and a wise and firm leader
ship the Bishop of Chicago has estab
lished himself in the confidence and 
love of all his clergy and people. Few 
bishops, if any, are stronger in the lOy- 
alty of their dioceses than is Bishop 
McLaren.

What light does this indisputable 
and dogmatic affirmation of the Chris- 

. tian Creed throw on the keeping of 
Christmas? What imperative law does 
it lay down? What duty does it de
mand. Plainly enough, whatever is 
remembered, and thought of, and kept 
in mind, and spoken out, at Christmas- 
tide, Christ is not to be forgotten. 
Whatever other guests gather in ally 
house, he for whom no room was found 
in the inn is not to be shut out. What
ever other joys gladden the social scene, 
gratitude for a spiritual salvation and 
the promise of everlasting blessedness 
is not to be unmentioned,suppressed by 
shamefacedness, drowned in unreligious 
mirth, or buried in a disloyal silence. 
When all the secular and social benefits 
of the Gospel and the Church have been

made it an object for the shepherds to 
surrender their houses, and share with 
their flocks the shelter of some valley. 
Indeed, why may not their humble 
home have been the very place which the 
Holy Famdy were compelled to seek, 
and their manger the cradle, where the 
Infant Jesus was laid; and their high 
privilege of worshipping Him, their re
ward for their hospitality?

Surely, if “God tempers the wind to 
the shorn lamb,” it would have been 
nothing strange for Him to have woven 
garments for the simple shepherds, by 
quieting the earth with the south wind. 
And His angels, whom He sent to sing, 
might well have said in His Name: 
“Come, thou south wind; blow upon the 
garden, that the spices may flow out,” 
and we may breathe the luscious fra
grance of an earth, renewed, and blest, 
and sanctified. On that night, when 
heaven stooped to whisper great joy to 
the listening earth, how could it have 
been aught but calm? Indeed there is 
no ground for affirming that the shep
herds could not have pastured their 
flocks in the fields during December. 
Nay, rather their very nearness to Beth
lehem is evidence that it was winter. 
Only then, were the flocks kept among 
the habitations of men. At all other 
seasons, they were herded in the moun
tains and wildernesses.

It is alleged, that the Feast of Taber
nacles, in September, was the most 
suitable time for the birth of Christ. 
The Passover had its Sacrifice, Pente- 
c st its outpouring of the Holy Spirit.

afresh of the sin-defiled earth. It was 
the inauguration of another and final 
reform under the true Prince of Judah.

If fitness is to have any weight in de
termining the question, and well it may 
have, the “Dedication”was fitter by far 
than“the Tabernacles.” What was there 
of the gathering of fruits, or of the joy 
of harvest about the Incarnation? Was 
it not rather the beginning of toil, of 
the breaking of clods and ploughing? 
What meant on the other hand that go
ing forth of the people out of their hab
itations, and their dwelling in booths? 
Surely it meant that great deed of the 
Second Coming, when all peoples shall 
go forth from their abiding places, and 
be caught up to meet the Lord in the 
air. It was of the tabernacling of men 
in bodies immortal, that the great 
autumn feast foretold. It was of the 
harvest at the end of the world, that its 
reapers’ songs made proclamation. It is 
a thousand thousand pities V shorten the 
magnificent reach of the Jewish festival 
observances. Rather let us foreshorten 
them, by showing how they extend even' 
to the end of time. And it is a great 
and serious loss not to seize upon the 
import of the “Dedication.” Certainly, 
Christmas Day derives an added beauty 
and a larger meaning, from the fact, 
that it is the actual and legal successor 
to the memories and the glory of the 
Maccabean Feast.

Mr. Joseph Cook says that in San 
Francisco, lately, the phrase: “Sermon 
on the Mount,” in a lecture of his, was 
reported in one of the daily papers as: 
“Serpent on the Mountains.”

son, Jr., has done noble service in the 
Church and he is still a young man. In 
all his work and preaching there is 
manifested the spirit of profound earn
estness and piety which the Bishop of 
Chicago so eloquently commended in the 
opening service of the new church.

The church and chapel buildings are 
unique and rich Zin design, and reflect 
great credit upon Mr. Whitehouse, the 
architect, who is taking a first rank in 
ecclesiastical work. The cost was about 
$50,000. The material is mottled brown
stone. Work was begun May 1st, and 
the building is now completed with the 
exception of the tower. The woodwork 
is handsomely finished in mahogany, 
and there is a broad band of terra-cotta 
tiling extending almost entirely around 
the interior walls. Above the altar, 
which is of carved stone, rises the pan
eled reredos to a height of twenty-three 
feet from the floor. It is of Portage 
stone. The altar is dedicated to the 
memory of John Barrett Kerfoot, first 
Bishop of Pittsburgh, and the reredos 
to Bishops Chase and Whitehouse of 
Illinois. All of the chancel furniture, 
except the bishop’s throne and the bra
zen altar rail, is the gift of Mrs. E. W. 
Taylor. The most striking window is a 
memorial to Mrs. Mary W. Chandler. 
A figure holding the palm of victory oc
cupies the centre, and on each side is a 
panel filled with lilies. There is also a 
handsome window in the baptistry in 
memory of Mrs Emma Cameron. The 
chapel was built by William Wilson, 
to his mother’s memory. The upper

put into our side of the balances, vast 
as they are, they are as the “small 
dust” compared with the infinite and 
everlasting benediction of a deliverance 
from the power of inward darkness into 
the luminous kingdom of grace, for
giveness and righteousness. If among 
the three hundred and sixty-five days of 
the year of our Lord there were, as 
there might well be, a second annual 
tribute to the Master of all nations and 
ages, his gifts to our present and earth
ly estate might form the theme of its 
thanksgivings and fix the fashion and 
tone of the observance. We have but 
one. Surely, that belongs to him not 
primarily as the head of the kingdoms 
of this world, but as the head of the 
kingdom of heaven above and within 
them.—Bishop Huntington in The Inde
pendent.

Avery curious discovery of paper 
was made a few weeks since in a loft at 
Belvoir. They included letters from 
Edward VI. and Henry VII., and some 
correspondence of the Earl of Shrews
bury, throwing light on the circumstan
ces attending the execution of Mary 
Queen of Scots. Much of the manu
script has been injured by the rats.

A Swiss Salvation Army captain was 
summoned for beating a drum: His 
lawyer in the court room defended him 
by reading to the judge the 150th Psalm 
The accused was at once acquitted 
amid the cheers of the court. Scripture 
must have a wide meaning with some, 
people.
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THE AMERICAN CHURCH.
Articles intended for insertion under 

this head should be brief and to the point; 
they should have more than a mere local 
interest; should contain no abbreviations, 
should be written on only one side of the 
paper, and should be sent separate from 
any other communication, and headed 
Church Newsf1 

EASTON*
Election of a Bishop.—At the 

special convention held in Cambridge.on 
the 16th inst, the Rev.Chauncey C. Wil
liams, rector of St. Paul’s church, Au
gusta, Ga., was elected bishop, on the 
seventh ballot. The Bishop^lect is 
said to be about thirty-seven years of 
age, an accomplished gentleman, edu
cated at Trinity College, Hartford, and 
at one time was assistant to Bishop 
Elliott.

Sing ye now the joyous story, 
First by Angel bands declared;

How the “Lord of life and glory,” 
In one nature bath appeared.

Bid Him welcome! Bid Him welcome!
Hail the Babe of Bethlehem!

Sing ye how the shepherds,tending 
Lonely on the Bethlehem plains,

Saw the heavenly choir descending,
Heard their glad seraphic strains, 

Bid Him welcome! Bid Him welcome! 
Bail the Babe of Bethlehem!

Sing ye how “His Star” ascending, 
Stayed upon its shining way—

Lowly o’er that manger bending
Where the infant Saviour lay.

Bid Him welcome! Bid Him welcome!
Hail the Babe of Bethlehem!

Sing ye how the Eastern Sages
Heard with joy Messiah’s birth;

And before that “Child of Ages”
Bow’d with reverence to the earth.

Bid Him welcome! Bid Him welcome!
Hail the Babe of Bethlehem!

Let us then in Adoration,
Humbly bow before His throne,

Who to purchase our salvation
Did from heaven to earth come down.

Bid Him welcome! Bid Him welcome!
Hail the Babe of Bethlehem!

Detroit, 1885.

sermon by the Bishop; afternoon, pa
per on Pastoral Work by the Rev E. 
fj. yjunter of Cannelton, discussed by 
Dean Scott and the Rev. D. B. Ramsay; 
evening- missionary meeting with ad
dresses from the clergy present. After 
the benedicti°n a reception to the Bish
op and visiting clergy was given 
at the rectory. Tuesday afternoon a 
meetinff of the Woman’s Auxiliary was 
held in the parlors of Mrs. Ellen Gar
ber. About thirty ladies were present. 
Interesting papers were read by Mrs. 
S. E. Taylor, president of the parish 
branch.and Mrs. F. O. Brooks, followed 
by an address from the diocesan secre
tary, proposing practical work, which 
was at once undertaken by the earnest 
workers present.

Confirmations by the Bishop during 
October as follows: St. John’s, New 
Castle, 4: St. John’s, Greencastle, 4; 
St. Luke’s. Frankfort, 6; Holy Inno
cents, Indianapolis. 2. In November, 
St. John’s. Crawfordsville,?; St.Mary’s, 
Delphi, 4; St. Mark’s, Aurora, 1; Christ 
church. Madison, 4.

The Sunday School Institute held its 
second great gathering of the children 
in St. Paul’s church, Indiananolis, on 
St. Luke’s dav.October 18th. The large 
church was filled with children, their 
teachers and friends. Sixty surpliced 
choristers led in the music which was 
choral throughout. The Bishop and 
Mr. R. R. Parker addressed the chil
dren. On Monday and Tuesday even
ings following, sessions of the institute 
were held in St. Paul’s chapel. Monday 
evening papers were read by Mrs. R. 
R. Parker on “Gathering the Children,” 
the Rev. Dr. Bradley on “Instruction 
of Teachers,” and Mrs. W. P. Ransford 
on “Infant Class Work.” Tuesday 
evening the topics were “The Bible in 
the Sunday School,” by the Rev. W. 
W. Raymond. “Intermediate Classes,” 
by Mr. A. Q. Jones and“Sundav School 
Graduates,” by the Rev. Dr. Jenckes. 
It was determined to have a weekly 
normal class for teachers under the 
auspices of the Institute, and the mat
ter of establishing another mission 
school was referred to the Executive 
Committee. These semi-annual insti
tutes are both pleasant and profitable.

The Rev. J G. Miller entered upon 
his work in October as missionary at 
Bristol and Mishawaka; the Rev. L. F. 
Cole as rector of Holy Innocents,Evans
ville. The Rev. S. C. Orpen, long rec
tor of St. Mark’s church, Lima, has ac
cepted work in Rhode Island. The 
Rev. J. P. D. Llwyd recently rector of 
St. James’s church, South Bend, has 
accepted work at the cathedral, Mil
waukee.

St. Mary’s church, Delphi, has just 
been re-shingled and is to be newly 
carpeted by the Ladies’ Aid Society. 
Christ church, Madison, has been new
ly carpeted and the seats upholstered. 
A large vestry and choir room has re
cently been added to St. James’s 
church, Vincennes, and two or three 
rooms to the rectory. Several parish 
branches of the Woman’s Auxiliary are 
preparing missionary boxes; that of 
Christ church, Indianapolis, is also sup
porting a scholarship in the school at 
Ogden, Utah.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia. — General Church 

News.—The meetings of the Clerical 
Brotherhood on December 7th and 14th 
were largely attended and the time for 
discussion extended much beyond the 
usual limit. The topic on both days 
was the Advent Mission in New York 
City. A number of our clergy having 
been present, and some having partici
pated in it, as well as having had con
siderable experience in holding Mis
sions themselves, much spirit was 
thrown into the debate. Those who 
spoke were the Rev. Drs. Wm. N. Mc- 
Vickar and Richard Newton, the Rev. 
Messrs. S. D. McConnell, W. B. Matu- 
rin, R. F. Innes, N. Briggs, C. N. Field, 
E S. Widdemer and P. B. Lightner.

The Board of Managers of the Church
men’s Missionary Association for Sea
men of the Port of Philadelphia has 
published its thirty-eighth annual re
port. The missionary-in-chief, who has 
spent two years on the sea, has entered 
most heartily into the work to which he 
was elected in the early spring. He 
maintains regular services at the 
church, and has a large Sunday school. 
He paid 1391 visits to vessels, boarding
houses and families of sailors during 
the five months included in the report. 
The reading-room is now open in the

efficient. One lady (in delicate health ' 
at that), made forty calls in one day j 
others have worked in proportion, The " 
number of “outsiders” attending onr ( 
services is large, they are eager to
earn of the Church and about the j 

Church. My aim has been to present , 
he Church in a strong light. I have 

insisted upon Baptism, Confirmation < 
;he Lord’s Supper, the Orders in the 1 
Ministry, Apostolic Succession, anj . 
whatever else the Church stands for. • 
Nobody has been offended, all have 
teen pleased. The prospect is that < 
many will be brought into the Church. 
I find that men and women are ready 
for the Church. In her Catholicity 
they find the “roomy” home Which 
they must have if they have any. Is 
the Church ready for men and women? 
The land is before us, shall we step out 
and possess it?

Idaho Springs—The Rev. Benjamin 
F. Matrau. rector of St. John’s parish. 
Saginaw, Mich., who has been spending 
a vacation of three months in this place 
returned to his home the last week in 
November, greatly improved in health 
by his brief sojourn here. During his 
stay he held services regularly every 
Sunday in Calvary church this place, 
and in Grace church, Georgetown, four
teen miles west. But the chief work he 
accomplished was in building for this 
mission a beautiful brick rectory of 
seven rooms, which not only has already 
secured for the mission a resident 
clergyman, the Rev. Mr. Van Antwerp 
of Baltimore, Md., but also insures 
the permanence of the work. In addi
tion to this he graded the church and 
rectory lots, and built a substantial 
stone wall around the entire property, 
making it the handsomest spot in town. 
The entire work was accomplished by 
him without incurring debt. The citi
zens of this place and vicinity contribu
ted $500, and a few of Mr. Matrau’s 
parishioners in Saginaw, together with 
a few of his Eastern friends, gave the 
balance. Thus in*the short space of three 
months has a great work been accom
plished in this place for Christ and the 
Church. 

WESTERNNEW YORK.
Scottsville.—The first services of 

the Church were held in this place in 
the winter of 1841—42 by the Rev. Dr. 
Nathaniel F. Bruce,then employed as a 
missionary in this part of the diocese. 
He sowed good seed with a liberal band, 
but was soon called to other fields of 
labor, and it remained for another gen
eration to revive the work. A number 
of years later the Rev. Fortune C. 
Brown, now of Rochester, then of 
Avon, occasionally held service at 
Scottsville. During the years 1873, 1874 
1875 and 1878, services were conducted 
with more or less regularity by the 
Bishop of the diocese, the Rev. Francis 
A.Gilliat,the Rev.Drs. Anstice and Doty 
the Rev. Mr. Loup, and Mr. Dewey, a 
lay-reader. Since November 23,1884, ser
vice has been regularly conducted in a 
hall in the village, and the corporation 
of Grace church was organized January, 
18,1885, the Rev. J. Dudley Ferguson 
having taken charge of the work on the 
preceding first day of December. With
out delay the parish decided to erect a 
stone building complete in all Churchly 
details. The ideal at which the vestry 
aimed was at length secured through a 
sketch of the Church at North Andover, 
Mass., published in the Century maga
zine. Plans were made by Ellis Broth
ers of Rochester, N. Y., and under the 
personal supervision of the Hon. D. D. 
S. Brown, chairman of the building 
committee, the construction has been 
pushed with remarkable rapidity to 
completion and is now generally ac
knowledged to be a model of Churchly 
architecture.

CENTRAL NEW YORK.
Syracuse.— St. Raul’s Church. — 

The new church was opened for pub
lic worship on the third Sunday in Ad
vent, by the Rt. Rev, Bishop Hunting
ton. The Rev. Dr. Hills, of Burlington, 
N. J., delivered the address. In the 
evening there were services by the Rev. 
Dr. Ashley, of Milwaukee, Wis. The 
church will cost $150,000 when complet
ed. It is in Gothic style, of Onondaga 
grey limestone. Thejower and spire rises 
250 feet, and is a memorial of Clara 
Dickson White. The auditorium is 
64x100 feet, and the nave has a height 
of 50 feet, with columns of polished 
Scotch granite. The chancel contains 
a simple black walnut altar, and appro
priate ecclesiastical furniture of cherry. 

The chancel window is the gift of How
ard aud Hamilton White. The lectern 
is erected by Justice Charles Andrews, 
of the court of appea]S-

The vestry and reCtor of St. Paul’s, 
in a senes of resojntions read at the 
opening service, tendered the church to 
Bishop Huntington as his cathedral 
church for all diocesan and episcopal 
uses. The Bishop has accepted the offer 
and the church will henceforth be known 
as St. Paul’s cathedral. A reception 
was given to the visiting clergy on Mon
day evening.

INDIANA.
General Notes.—Two interesting 

convocations were held in Indiana in 
October: the Northern at Michigan 
City, October 20. 21 and 22. The convo
cation was made heartilv welcome by 
the dean, the Rev. J. J. Faude, and his 
parishioners, and all enjoyed the heartv 
and well attended services. The first 
service was for the Sunday school .Tues
day evening. Addresses were made bv 
the Bishop and the Rev. Dr. Pettis of 
Lafavette. and the infant daughter of 
the rector was baptized by the Bishop. 
Wednesday. 10 a. m .celebration of Holy 
Communion and sermon bv the Bishop. 
3 p. m.. discussion of the “Church and 
Amusements.” by the Rev. R. S. East
man of Laporte and the Rev. H.Thomp- 
son of Logansport: 4 p. m., meeting of 
the Woman’s Auxiliary in the parlors 
of Mrs. J. H. Barker, opened with col
lects and address by the Bish on; ad
dress by the diocesan secretary. Miss E. 
L. Upfbld. A large attendance of ladies 
of the parish and several delegates from 
neighboring parishes. Evening sermon 
by the Rev. B. F. Fleetwood of Chicago 
before the Woman’s Auxiliary. Thurs
day, early Celebration 7:30 A. M.; Morn
ing Prayer at 10 a. m., after which a 
paper prepared bv the Rev. W. B. Burk 
of Peru on the Church and the Press, 
was read by the Rev. C. C. Tate of 
Niles. Michigan, discussed bv the Rev. 
Messrs. Tate, Eastman and Miller. The 
services were closed at 4 p. m., by sol
emn benediction by the Bishop and 
clergy of a new enterprise in this wide 
awake parish, viz: breaking ground for 
a new parish school house to be built of 
brick at the sole cost of Mr. J.H.Barker, 
a liberal pa rishi on er. and his mother. It 
will cost about $2500. This parish has 
a school of 75 children and three teach
ers. This is now held in the basement 
of the church which is inconvenient for 
the purpose.

The Central Convocation, the Rev. E. 
A. Bradley, D.D., dean,met in St. Paul’s 
church, Richmond, October 27 and 28. 
Monday evening the dean held service at 
Cambridge City. Tuesday evening the 
Bishop held the first service of the 
Church in Centerville. At the opening 
service of the convocation, Tuesday 
evening, a good congregation was pres
ent; the topic for discussion was the ob
servance of the Lord’s Day, writers, the 
Rev. Dr. Pettis of Lafayette and Mr. 
R. R. Parker of Indianapolis, speaker, 
the Rev. P. B. Morgan of Connersville. 
Wednesday morning celebration of Holy 
Communion and sermon by the Bishop, 
followed by a paper on Historical 
Christianity,by the Rev. W. Birchmore, 
which the convocation deemed so excel
lent that it was determined to print 
5,000 copies. The first subject for the af
ternoon was the “Endowment of the 
Episcopate,’’discussed in able papers by 
the Rev. Dr. Bradley and Judge Duy. A 
session of the Woman’s Auxiliary was 
held in the basement of the church at 3 
p. m., brief addresses were made by the 
Bishop and dean, the diocesan secretary 
and Mrs. W. P. Ransford of Indianapo
lis. At 4 a children’s service in the 
church, addresses by the Bishop and 
Mr. G. W. Cobb. Evening, the first pa
per by the Rev. W. W. Raymond on 
“Public Worship,” second, the Rev. 
Dr. Delafield on “Hindrances to the 
Progress of the Church in Indiana”—the 
chief hindrances, ignorance, indiffer
ence and impecuniosity. The Rev. W. 
D. Engle spoke on this subject. The 
hospitality of the parish was cordial,at
tendance good, and all voted it a lively 
and interesting convocation.

i The southern convocation, the Rev. 
Walter Scott, dean, opened in Christ 

. church, Madison, Tuesday evening,No- 
; vember 10th. A stirring missionary 
, sermon was preached by the Rev. D. 
i B. Ramsay, and the Bishop confirmed 
; four persons and addressed them. At

10 a. m., Wednesday, 11th, Morning 
i Prayer, Baptism of the infant daughter

of the rector, the Rev. John Moncure, 
. celebration of Holy Communion with

OREGON.
Portland.—SV. Stephen’s Chapel.— 

Agreeably to notice given on Advent 
Sunday, the day of Intercession and 
Prayer for Missions, as recommended 
by the House of Bishops, was held on 
Wednesday, the 2d inst. Litany and 
Special Prayer was said at 8:40, attended 
by the teachers and pupils of St. Hel
en’s Hall. The regular hour of service 
was fixed at half-past three, when a 
good congregation assembled. There 
were present besides Bishop Morris, the 
Rev. Messrs. B. E. Habersham, John W. 
Sellwood, G. W. Foote, and John Rosen
berg (rector). Short addresses, inter
spersed with hymns, were made by the 
Bishop, who referred to the fact that 
about this time fifty years ago, the first 
missionary bishop of the Northwest, 
the sainted Bishop Kemper, arrived at 
his far-off diocese, and that what was 
called the Northwest now, was then a 
terra incognita-, he advised that services 
similar to the one they were now en
gaged in might be had throughout the 
diocese. The Bishop was followed by 
the Rev. Messrs. Habersham, Sellwood 
and Foote, who made appropriate re
marks. After a hymn, the Bishop closed 
the service with prayer and benediction. 
The effect of the service and stirring 
addresses was seen in a larger offering 
the following Sunday.

COLORADO.
Denver—St. Mark’s Church. — The 

rector in a letter to the editor, says: On 
Advent Sunday we began a Mission in 
our church. I have done all the preaching 
myself. The Lord has wonderfully 
blessed our efforts. Our congregations 
are large and constantly growing. My 
lay help has been very earnest and

BY J. W. P.

Wake ye, Christian hearts and voices 
Tune your noblest songs of praise;

Hail the Day! wherein rejoices
Heaven and earth in gladsome lays.

Bid Him welcome! Bid Him welcome!
Hail the Babe of Bethlehem!
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present that the “fold” was indeed a 
large one and caused some to realize 
for the first time that bond of unity of 
faith and practice by which we are 
bound to a much larger portion of the 
Catholic family than ourselves.

MINNESOTA.
Faribault—Cathedral, of our Merci

ful Saviour.—This church has been the 
recipient of a memorial litany-desk. It 
is of light oak, beautifully carved and 
inlaid with Spanish cedar. It was giv
en by Dean Millspaugh of Omaha, who 
was made deacon and priest in this ca
thedral, in memory of his father, Cor
nelius Madden {Millspaugh, who was 
for thirteen years a member of the ves
try. How mucl^ better this than ex
pensive monuments of cold stone, only 
to mark the place of the dead.

CONTRA COSTA

subject, and by organizing auxiliary 
guilds in the diocese. It is hoped that 
an organization will be perfected dur
ing the Epiphany-tide. Whatever may 
ie the result of this effort, it must be 
admitted that it is a step toward the 
only solution of the vexed question of 
Church finance, for it is plainly evident 
that the time has come when there 
must be a revival of a new life among 
the pocket books as well as the souls of 
men.

the church is a memorial of a son of 
Bishop Quintard, and of his brother- ■ 
in-law, an officer of the United States i 
Navy, who died in 1859. On the occa
sion of the Bishop’s visit, the Rev. Dr. 
Du ‘Bose, priest-in-charge, presented i 
nine candidates for Confirmation, six ' 
of the number being members of the ' 
school. The Dr. gave the land—two 
acres—on which’the church of the Holy 
Comforter is built. The altar and 
reredos, of oak, are memorials of Mr. 
McBee’ dear little ones in Paradise. 
The whole work, carving and all, was 
done by Mr. McBee; it is marvellously 
beautiful, exquisite in design and fin
ish. The handsome stone font was 
also cut and carved by him.

The diocese of Tennessee seems to 
be, and really is, doing a grand work 
in the way of Church education. In 
The Living Church Annual for 1886, 
under the head of “Institutions,” 
seven schools are enumerated, all of 
which are distinctly Churchly.

Memphis—Immanuel Church— Bish
op Quintard writes: This parish is a 
work of very great interest to the col
ored people. It has struggled on for 
six or eight years in a hired room. Last 
year the congregation purchased a neat 
and commodious ch arch from the Ger
man Lutherans, and services have been 
regularly held by the colored deacon, 
the Rev. Alfred Anderson, under the 
direction of the Rev. Wm. Klein, dean 
of St. Mary’s cathedral. There is a debt 
of $2,000 on the property. $1,000 must 
be paid by the 1st of February. Of this 
sum we have $700 in band. The earnest 
workers in the congregation have done 
everything in their power, and now ap
peal to all who feel kindly disposed to
wards their race to help them meet 
their obligations. Connected with the 
parish is a free school—taught by Mr 
W. T. McNeal—of about one hundred 
scholars. The Rev. Wm. Klein has 
the oversight of the parish and school, 
and any contributions should be sent to 
him at the bishop’s residence, JNo. 346 
Poplar St., Memphis.

Will not some one remember this 
work as the festival of the Nativity 
draws near?

Nashville.—Advent Meeting—The 
clergy of the Church in this city held a 
series of Advent meetings during the 
first and third weeks in Advent, that 
has been productive of no little interest, 
and, it is believed, of some good practi
cal results. The plan was, to have a 
meeting in each of the churches on suc
cessive nights in the week. The only 
service was a few opening and closing 
collects, with three hymns. On each 
night, topics of practical interest in 
parish work were discussed. None of 
the clergy were vested, and only the 
rector, who presided for the evening, 
entered the chancel. Each night one of 
the clergy read a paper as leader of the 
discussion, and was then followed by 
others of the clergy and several of the 
laity in short, practical and very earn
est talks upon the same subject. The 
attendance upon all of the meetings 
was fairly good, notwithstanding a good 
deal of unpleasant weather, and there 
was great interest manifested by those 
who did attend, many of whom went 
night after night to the various church
es. While not partaking of the nature of 
a Mission, these meetings aroused, in a 
considerable degree, a renewed inter
est in not only parochial work, but in 
the Church in the city as a whole. 
Many of the laity expressed themselves 
in short speeches in a very earnest and 
encouraging manner as to parish work, 
and there seemed to be a general desire 
that such meetings could be more fre
quently held, not only for information 
as to Church work, and especially as to 
parish needs, but also that the parishes 
should be brought more closely to
gether in the common work of the 
Church. Under the topic “Parish Sup
port; how it is Done and How it Should 
be Done,” some strong and pointed ap
peals were made to return to the old and 
divine system of tithes. As a result, 
several persons were discovered to be 
already tithing their incomes,and others 
announced that they intended to begin 
to do so. Therefore it has been decided 
to establish a “Tithe Guild,” of which 
members of all parishes may become 
members, and the object of which will 
be to agitate the duly of returning to 
the tithing systems for Church support, 
and other works of religion. The guild 
will seek to propagate the tithe system 
throughout the diocese, by distributing 
so far as it may, literature upon the

TENNESSEE.
Monteagle.—On the second Sun

day in Advent the Bishop visited the 
mission of the Holy Comiorter at this 
place, seven miles from the University 
of the South. The Fairmount School 
for girls* is located at this charming 
mountain spot. Mr. Silas McBee is 
the principal of the school, and through 
his devotion and energy he has suc
ceeded in building one of the most 
beautiful churches in the diocese. The 
building, which is of neb cream col
ored sandstone, was designed by Mr. 
George W. Quintard, Jr. The altar 
windows, by Booth, made in England, 
are memorials of Mr. McBee’s children; 
the Eucharistic vessels, Bible and altar 
books are memorials of Mrs. Winston, 
a very saintly woman, who not long 
since entered into rest. One of the 
large double windows in the body of 

PITTSBtKGH.
Meyersdale.—The Rev. A. De R. 

Meares of Meyersdale, held evening ser
vice at Rockwood on second Sunday in 
Advent. The service was attended by 
nearly one hundred persons in the Re
formed church kindly loaned for the 
occasion. It was the first service of the 
Church held in that fast growing town 
of about a thousand inhabitants, which 
has four church buildings and is an im
portant railroad junction.

“CALIFORNIA COMPANY,”
130 La Salle St., Chicago.

Pure “Altar” and Family Wines exclusively from 
California grapes. Samples on application.

WISCONSIN.

Whitewater— St. Luke's Parish — 
December 10th was a memorable day 
in the history of this growing parish. 
On the evening of that day the office of 
Benediction was said in the new rec
tory which has just been completed, 
and which is confessed by all to be one 
of the most artistic, commodious, 
and comfortable structures of this sort 
in the West. It is of the Queen Anne 
order of architecture, after designs do
nated by Wm. H. Miller, Ithaca, New 
York. The interior is finished—the 
ground floor in polished red oak. and 
the second floor in clean pine, satin, fin
ish. The music room and hall are 
wainscoted in deep red oak panels over 
five feet in height, and are divided by a 
open work screen which is also of red 
oak. The quaint old fashioned fire 
places are of English brick and red un
glazed tile with oak mantels. The 
music room, hall and library are thrown 
together by absence of doors, thus giv
ing a continuous space of 44 feet by 12 
feet, which may be utilized for large 
gatherings. The staircase is a marvel 
of oddity and beauty, and is also of 
red oak highly polished. The second 
floor has five large bedrooms arranged 
so they may be used “en suite” or 
singly. There is also a spacious bath
room available from these sleeping 
rooms. The garret with a height of 12 
feet and an area of 1144 square feet, 
can be finished for more sleeping or 
store rooms when desirable. The whole 
building is warmed by a Chicago fur
nace, “The Eclipse,” given by the La
dies’ Guild, who also provided a range 
for the kitchen, and shades for all the 
windows.

On the evening of December 10th the 
parish assembled to take part in the 
benediction of this, their new, rectory.

The office was said by the Bishop of 
Wisconsin, and the address made by the 
Bishop of Springfield, who has been en
deared to the rector, the Rev. S. De. L. 
Townsend in many relations, ordering 
him to the diaconate, after admitting 
him as a candidate; conferring on him 
the priesthood, marrying him and bap
tizing his child—and who, to be present 
on this occasion, travelled a long dis
tance. Bishop Seymour proceeded to 
answer the question, “What mean 
ye by this service,” by showing 
that it was a consecration of Home, 
that which is so sacred and dear to 
us all, and that it was most fitting 
that the central home of the parish— 
that which should be the model home of 
the parish, should be inaugurated with 
the Divine Blessing. The sanctity of 
home cannot be too much insisted upon 
in these days of frequent divorce, 
“when that spirit of the devil is abroad 
to defile home and to disrupt its bonds 
of secrecy and sanctity.”

The Rev. Dr. Hale j ust returned from 
the Levant was also a welcome guest 
at this time, and gave a most interest
ing address when the benediction was 
concluded. He very pathetically re
ferred to a home which is his in mem
ory—a companionship to be renewed in 
the true Home beyond. He then deli
cately turned the drift of the home idea 
toward the Church. “We who live in 
this large room in the home mansion 
do not realize that there are many other 
rooms and occupants with which (to 
our shame be it confessed) we are but 
little acquainted.” The Dr. then 
closed his address with an account 
of his travels in the East, and told 
many incidents which impressed on all

The following appeared in the editorial col
umns of the Salem (Mass.) Observer, and was 
written by one of the proprietors of that journal:

“The writer desires to call the attention of 
the readers of the Observer to an article known 
as ‘Compound Oxygen,’manufactured and sold 
by Drs. Starkey & Palen, of Philadelphia. He 
speaks from personal knowledge, having sought 
relief from nervous prostration for a number of 
years by the methods ordinarily employed, 
i emporary relief was sometimes obtained, but 
nothing permanent was effected until he was 
induced to try ‘Compound Oxygen.’ The relief 
afforded by this remedy was so unconscious and 
effectual in its operation that even now it ex
cites a feeling of wonder and mystery. The ap
petite was improved, sound and restful sleep 
was induced, and a general toning up of the 
whole system was the result, until my weight 
was greater than ever before, and where work 
had been for months a heavy burden it is now 
accomplished with comparative ease and pleas
ure. These results continue after a long absti- 
ne ce from the use of Compound Oxygen.

‘•This is not. a paid notice. It is written 
without the advice or knowledge of any one, in 
the interest of any reader of the Observer who 
may have beon unable to obtain relief by the 
use of ordinary remedies. Any further infor
mation will be cheerfully given by the writer, or 
may be secured by addressing Drs. Starkey & 
Palen. 1529 Arch St. Philadelphia, who will send 
their treatise on Compound Oxygen free.

“F. A. Fielden.”

daytime as well as in the evenings. The 
work is supported entirely by volun
tary subscriptions, and is also in need 
of books, papers, maps, as well as any
thing that will give its rooms a home
like appearance. The Rev. Isaac Mar
tin and the Rev. J. F. Harrigan are 
also working among seamen under the 
direction of this society.

The severe and continued illness of 
the Bishop of the diocese has obliged 
him to set aside all his appointments 
for visiting parishes. The Bishop of 
Central Pennsylvania acting for him 
visited St. Philip’s church on the sec
ond Sunday in Advent and preached 
and confirmed 11 persons.

The rector of St. Clement’s church, 
the Rev. B. W. Maturin, has for some 
time been considering the organization 
of an hospital in connection with his 
parish. This has been so far perfected 
that a house has been rented and fitted 
up, and opened as a dispensary. Some 
of our best physicians have been secur
ed for the medical staff, and it has also 
an experienced apothecary. Cases of 
the eye will be treated on Wednesday 
evening by a specialist. It has been 
decided to have the dispensary open in 
the evenings so that mothers who are 
at work during the day may bring their 
little ones for treatment.

The Guild of the Iron Cross, which 
was first organized in connection with 
St. Clement’s parish, but which has 
branches in several other cities, pub
lishes a monthly paper, and has lately 
issued a very neat “Every Churchman’s 
Kalendar,” on a large sheet, which 
will be found very useful.

St. Chrysostom’s church, which had 
been closed for several weeks was 
re-opened on the third Sunday in Ad
vent. It has been much improved.

The walls were frescoed, the pews 
painted,cushions placed in them,stained 
glass windows substituted and a new 
organ. The rector, the Rev. C. S. Dan
iel'preached an appropriate sermon from- 
the epistle for the day. In the after
noon the Sunday school 200 in number, 
marched in procession into the church, 
which would scarcely hold them. What 
there is now of this mission represents 
five years of hard earnest labor on the 
part of Mr. Daniels, who depends en
tirely upon what is sent to him for the 
maintenance of the work as well as his 
own support; the people among whom 
he labors being too poor to contribute 
even enough for the heating and light
ing of the church and school building.

On the third Sunday in Advent, the 
Rev. Snyder B. Simes preached before 
a large congregation in the Old Swedes 
church, Gloria Dei, a sermon appropri
ate to the seventeenth anniversary of 
his rectorate. 

IOWA.
Decorah.—The chancel of Grace 

church has been greatly improved by 
the gift of a valuable altar cloth, from 
Miss Lane, of England, and a brass 
cross in memory of the late G. B. Hol
ton, presented by Mrs. Holton, a mem
ber of the parish. The church building 
has also been painted and otherwise 
improved.

CALIFOKNIA.
San Diego.—The name of the mis

sion at this place was changed from 
Holy Trinity to St. Paul’s by the last 
diocesan convention. The president 
of the Woman’s Guild has sent out an 
appeal to her sisters in the Church ask
ing for articles to be sold at a bazaar, 
in aid of the badly needed Church 
building. The date of the bazaar has 
been placed at the end of February, 
1886.

DYSPEPSIA
Causes its victims to be miserable, hopeless, 
confused, and depressed in mind, vciy irrita
ble, languid, and drowsy. It is a disease 
which does not get well of itself. It requires 
careful, persistent attention, and a remedy to 
throw off the causes and tone up the diges
tive organs till they perform their duties 
willingly. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has proven 
just the required remedy in hundreds of cases.

“ I have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla for dys
pepsia, from which I have suffered two years.
I tried many other medicines, but none proved 
so satisfactory as Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” 
Thomas ^Cook, Brush Electric Light Co., 
New York City.

Sick Headache
“For the past two years I have been 

afflicted with severe headaches and .yspep- 
sia. I was induced to try Hood’s Sarrana- 
rilla, and have found great relief. I cheer
fully recommend it to all.” Mrs. E. I’. 
Annable, New Haven, Conn.

Mrs. Mary C. Smith, Cambridgeport, Mass., 
was a sufferer from dyspepsia and sick head
ache. She took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
found it the best remedy she ever used.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.
IQO Doses One Dollar,

FOR COUCHS, CROUP AND 
CONSUMPTION USE

OF SWEET GUM AND MULLEIN.
The Sweet Gum from a tree of the same name 

growing in the South, combined with a tea made 
from the Mullein plant of the old fields. For sale 
by all druggists at 25 cents and $1 00 per bottle.

WALTER A. TAYLOR, Atlanta, «a.
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Happiness is a perfume that one 
cannot shed over another without a few 
drops falling on one’s self.

Mr. George Manville Fenn, 
whose work is constantly increasing in popularity, 
has written a serial story called "Iron Trials,” for 
The Youth’s Companion. It deals with boy life 
in an English manufacturing town, and is said to 
be unusually dramatic.

“Imitation is the Sincerest Flattery.’ 
If the above quotation is true, then Dr. K. V.Pierce 
ought to feel highly flattered, on account of the 
many imitators of his popular remedy, the “Pleas
ant Purgative Pellets,” for they have scores of im
itators, but never an equal, for the cure of sick and 
bilious headaches, constipation, impure blood, kid
ney pains, internal fever and all bowel complaints. 
With a bottle of the sugared granules in the house, 
you can dispense with the family doctor and his 
often nauseous medicines.

W E take pleasure in calling the attention of our 
readers to the advertisement of the Knickerbocker 
Brace Co., in this issue of our paper. We can rec
ommend this Company to do as they agree, and or
ders intrusted to their care will receive prompt at
tention.— St. Louis Presbyterian. June 19,1885.

Glenn’s Sulphur Soap heals and beautifies, 25c. 
GermanCornTtemoverkillsCorns, Bunions,25a 
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye—Black <fc Brown, 50c. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in 1 Minute, 25c.
FISHER’S MOUTH-BREATHING INHIBITOR is a 

new invention costing only $2.00. Never wears out, 
prevents a life-time of disease and sickness, pre
vents and cures many distrusting habits, and is en
dorsed and recommended by leading physicians. A 
16 page circular will be mailed free to any mouth
breather or snorer. All correspondence is confiden
tial. Advertisement appears in this paper. The 
Prairie Citv Novelty Co. Gen’l Agents, 69 Dearborn 
street, Chicago, 111.

A large percentage of all throat troubles are 
caused by breathing through the mouth instead of 
through the nostrils. Fisher’s mouth-breathing In
hibitor prevents it. See advt.

Attention is called to the advertisement of 
Yeoman’s Patent Supreme Sofa Beds and Lounges 
in this issue. They are the most beautiful as well 
as the most durable of any bed of its class, and are 
fit to adorn any parlor as a sofa or lounge. My 
prices are within the reach of all, and before 
buying it will be to your interest to write or to call 
on E. Yeoman, 274 & 276 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

A soft, velvet texture is imparted to the 
skin by the use of Glenn’s Sulphur Soap For 
skin diseases it should be used freely. Never take 
a bath without it. It is also especially useful as a 
means of bleaching and purifying woolen, cotton 
and linen fabrics.

Littell’s Living Age for 1886 —The frequent 
issue and closely tilled pages of Littell’s Living Age 
enable it to present with satisfactory complete
ness as well as freshness what is essential to Amer
ican readers in the best periodical literature of the 
day. This literature covers a constantly broaden
ing Held and now embraces to a greater extent than 
ever before the productions of the most eminent 
writers in all departments of knowledge and liter
ary work. 't he Living Age was therefore never be
fore so valuable, so convenientand so importantas 
now; as with it one can easily and economically 
keep abreast of the best literature of the time. The 
prospectus of this magazine for 1886 is worthy the 
attention of all who are selecting their reading
matter for the new year. Reduced clubbing rates 
with other periodicals are given, and to new sub
scribers remitting now for the year 1886 the inter
vening weekly numbers are sent gratis. Littell & 
Co., Boston, are the publishers.

Church Bella.—We have received a copy of the 
Catalogue of the Cincinnati Bell F tundry Co., of 
Cincinnati, Ohio, containing descriptions and prices 
of Church, School and Fire Alarm Bells, and over 
1,500 Testimonials from purchasers in the United 
States and Canada. These Testimonials are from 
every State and Territory, and a large proportion 
of them from ministers, and speak in the highest 
terms of the bells. The prices are comparatively 
low, and within reach of even feeble communities. 
Churches needing bells—and none should be with
out—will do well to write for the Catalogue, which 
is offered free to all who may apply.

The best Ankle Boot and Collar Pads'are made 
of zinc and leather. Try them.
• 

Seotts’s Emulsion of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophosphites,

For Wasting Children.
Dr. S. W. Cohen, of Waco, Texas, says: “I 
have used your Emulsion in Infantile wasting, with 
good results. It not only restores wasted tissue, 
but gives strength, and I heartily recommend it for 
diseases attended by atrophy.”

NEW CHURCH Bells.—The Clinton H. Meneely 
Belt Company, noted Bell Founders of Troy. New 
York, have just completed and hung, one of the 
finest chimes of bells in the country in St.Thomas’ 
Episcopal .Church, Mamaroneck, New York, as a 
Church Memorial of Henrietta Constable, the 
beautiful chimes being the gift of Mr. Hicks Arnold, 
of Messrs Arnold, Constable & Co., New York. In 
number key and weight of bells, the chimes are 
fully equal to any ever produced in this country. 
Each bell has a separate and appropriate inscrip
tion, from the Bible. The ringing case and musical 
adjustments are of the finest character, and the 
chimes have an exceptionally sweet and pure tone. 
Buch a piece of work is a great credit to the makers.

A Triumph for American Organa.
Among the exhibitors at the recent Interna

tional Exhibition in London were many manu
facturers of musical instruments, especial atten
tion being given to this class. Sixty-five piano 
making establishments were represented, and there 
were thirty manufactmers of reed organs in the 
list of contributors. The awards were made early 
this month,a’ndlin the department of reed organs tne 
highest honor was bestowed upon an American 
house, the Mason & Hamlin Organ and Piano 
Company receiving the only gold medal awarded 
this class of instruments. The fact that this well- 
known house was able to secure such a distinguish
ed honor in competition with the leading manu
factures of Europe, and with the disadvantage of 
having to send their instruments a long journey by 
sea in order to compete, is not only a strong recom
mendation of the excellence of this firm’s work, 
but a gratifying indication of what the mechanical 
skill of America can accomplish in competition 
with the experience and skill of European manu
facturing centres.

Cougha.
“Brown’s Bronchial Troches” are use 1 with ad

vantage to alleviate Coughs, Sore Throat, Hoarse
ness and Bronchial Affections. Bold only in boxes. 
25 cents.

For JLadlea Only.
Our charming Holiday Present will be sent you on 

receipt of two.Jred. stamps. It is a beautiful land
scape, handsomely frosted and fringed. An at
tractive parlor ornament. Send at once. Address. 
F. L. Peiro, 206 Opera House, Chicago, 111.

e BEST MAS GIFTS
Are those that keep coming all the year, 

and last always. Such gifts are
D. L. & CO.’S

Popular llluotraieU M AO1ZINEH: 

WidTAwake, $3~a ’fear: 
Babyland, one 58 c. Stamp. 50c. a Year. 
Our Little Men Specimen for (JU » VotH* 

and Women,’*• d
The Pansy, tSa^samp,. $1 a Year.

“Ideally charming magazines.that captivate readers 
of all ages.”— Salem Gazette.

Prospectus and Book Catalogue Free. 

D- L0THR0P & COMPANY, 
Publishers, Boston.

For sale by newsdealers everywhere.

By purchasing tlie“OxFORD”Editions 
of the Prayer Book and Hymnal, you 
secure all that tends to make a complete 
book—fine quality of paper, well print
ed from perfect plates, thus doing away 
with such defects as broken letters or 
battered lines, bound strongly and at
tractively; also in a very large variety 
of patent cases, with or without 
handles. The “Oxford” Editions are 
sold by all booksellers. Ask your book 
seller to show you the “Oxford” 
Edition, and compare it yourself with 
any other he may have. The publishers 
ask you to do this, feeling confident the 
verdict will be in favor of the well- 
known “Oxford” Edition.

READY-,

Mental Gymnastics;
Or, MEMORY CULTURE.

By Adam Miller, m. D.
A practical and easy system by which any person, 

old or young, can train themselves to memorize 
anything they choose—

The Clergy Their Sermons,
The Student His Lessons,
The Business Man Items ot Business.
The author of this work was put to the severest 
public test, a few days ago, by reporters of all the 
leading Chicago daily papers. The commendatory 
notices which appeared the following day showed 
how well he stood the test:

The author, an old man. claims to have a memory 
more to be trusted by training under this system 
than even while he was young.-Chicago Inter-Ocean.

We cordially commend It to all persons of failing 
memory as thebest book obtainable on that subject. —Interior

Most ingenious; enables any one who familiar
izes himself with the system, to carry an immense 
mass of digested information, ready for production 
on demand. By experiment we have tested the 
author’s mnemonic resources and been moved bv 
them to wonder.— Advance.

The author’s method aids us in getting control at 
will of the organs unconsciously employed in act of 
what may be called spontaneous recollection. It is 
ingenious and simple.—Chicago Times.

This work, with written instructions by the 
author, will be sent postpaid to any address on re
ceipt of price, $1.00.

Address
DANIEL AMBROSE, Publisher,

___________ 69Dearborn-st., Chicago.
> 1 I to the King’s Treasury,

K 0 y UL/OlGS C. E. Paxson, a dainty llt- V J •'tie vest pocket book of origi
nal Bible readings, poems and extracts from the quaint 
and Christ-like writings of Samuel Rutherford, who 
lived 200 years ago. Is arranged for the help of busy 
Christians and will make a beautiful and helpful gift 
to Sunday-school teachers, scholars, or in fact any one 
who loves God’s Word, or whom you want to Induce 
to love it. Prices, in Limp Cloth, red edges, 15 cents; 
in Am. Russia, gilt side stamp, 25 cents; In Turkey 
Morocco, gilt edges and extra blank leaves, 50 cents. 
Address Parker, Ritter, Nicholls Stationery 
Co., 400 N. Third Street, St. Louis, Mo.

YOU CAN DYEanv color 
With Diamond Dyes, for 10 cts. They, nevei 
fall. 82 fast colors. They also make Inks, colo’photo’s 
etc. Send for colored samples and Dve book. Gold 
Sliver, Copper and Bronze Paints for any use—only Id 
cents a pk’ge. Druggists sell or we send post-paid 
WELLS, RICHARDSON & GO., Burlington, Vt

CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, DEAFNESS, 

CURED AT HOME.
NEW PAMPHLET, FREE.

Address, DR. M. W. CASE, 
1 Q01 Arch St.,Phlladelphlit.Pa. 

mention this paper.

CATARRH

DR, CASE’S CARBOLATE OF TfR INHALANT.

NEUfDADT Hair Crimper ■■ I ■ I Ladles say it is the 
I ■■■I W I Ull I best. Nickel plated. 
Will be sent post-paid on receipt of the price, 50 cts. 
PRAIRIE U1TY NOVELTY co., 69 De.rbora Si." ChleaKO, Ilk

DR. PEIRO has devoted 23 years to the special treatment of Catarrh. 
Throat, Lung Diseases, founder of the Am. Oxygen Co., for the pro
duction of that wonderful remedy .used by Inhalation,so widely known as the

OX YCEN treatment
For the relief and cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Hay Fever, Catarrh, Nervous, Prostration, etc. Send stamp 
101-the Manual,” an interesting book of 120 pages Four Colored. 
Plates. Address DR, PEIRO, Chicago Opera House, [Clark and 
We refer by permission to a few of our patrons: [Washington Sts.,CHICAGO, ILL. 
Hon. Wrrv Penn Nixon, Ed-Inter Ocean, - - Chicago.
F. H. Tubbs, Esq., Manager W. U. Tel.Co., - Chicago.
Cen. C. H. Howard, Mrs. T. B. Carse, - - Chicago.
O .W. Nixon, M. D., Mrs. Netta C. Rood, - Chicago.
Henry R. Stiles, M. D., , - - - - NewYork.

N. TL—Our Oxygen is safely sent anywhere in the United States, Canada
Europe by Express, Easy, plain, complete directions with each treatment.

™Ba>The Great Church LICHT.^gSgs
FRINK’S Patent Reflectors give the Most Powerful, the Softest, 

AlilillflnniJ*' Cheapest and the Best Light known for Churches, Stores, Show Windows, l/AnSfc&i
Parlors. Banks, Offices. Picture Galleries, Theatres, Depots, etc. New and ele
gant designs. Send size of room. Get circular and estimate.’ A liberal discount 
to churches and the trade. I. P. FRINK. 551 Pearl Street. N. Y.

All kinds of hard or soft corns,cal louses and bunions, 
causing no pain or soreness, dries instantly,will not 
soil anything,and never fails to effect a cure; price 
25c. Liebig’s Corn Salve sent by mail prepaid on 
receipt of 30c. The genuine put up in yellow wrap
pers, and manufactured only by Jos. It. Ilofflln, 
Druggist. Minneapolis, Minn.

oL^rMedicme^World
Is probably Dr. Isaac Thompson’s Celebrated 
Eye Water. This article is a carefully prepared 
physician’s prescription, and has been in use for 
nearly a century, and notwithstanding the many 
other preparations that have been introduced into 
the market, the sale of this article is constantly in
creasing. If the directions are followed, it will never 
tail. We particularly invite the attention of physi
cians to its merits.

JOHN L. THOMPSON’S SONS & CO , Troy, N.Y

Littell’s Living Age.
^TN 1886, THE LIVING

’ A AGE enters upon its forty- 
third year, having met with con
tinuous commendation and suc
cess.

A WEEKLY MAGA
ZINE, it gives fifty-two num
bers of sixty-four pages each, or 
more than
Three and a Quarter Thousand 
double-column octavo pages of 
reading-matter yearly. It pre
sents in an inexpensive form, 
considering its great amount of 
matter, with freshness, owing

“ Hardly elsewhere in the English language, and 
certainly in no other written speech, are such treas
ures of literature to be found as in The Living 
Age ” — New-York Evangelist.

“ Nearly the whole world of authors and writers 
appear in it in their best moods. . The reader is kept 
well abreast of the current thought of the age.” — 
Boston Journal.

“ It is not too much to say that with it one com
mands.the whole field of current literary activity; 
and it has never been so bright, so comprehensive, so 
diversified in interest as it is to-day,” — Boston Trav
eller.

“ It has now for many years held the first place 
of all our serial publications. . There is nothing 
noteworthy in science, art, literature, biography, 
philosophy, or religion, that cannot be found in it. . 
It contains nearly all the good literature of tho 
time.” — The Churchman, New York.

“It may be truthfully and cordially said t^iat it 
never offers a dry or valueless page.”,— N. Y. Ti ibune.

“ It enables its readers to keep fully abreast of the 
best thought and literature of civilization.”— Chris
tian Advocate, Pittsburgh.
“No person who desires to keep pace with the de

velopment of modern thought can afford to dispense 
with it.” — American Christian Review, Cincinnati.

“ Biography, fiction, science, criticism, history, 
poetry, travels, whatever men are Interested in, all 
are found here.”— 7’he Watchman, Boston.
“Through its pages alone, it is possible to be as 

well informed in current literature as by the perusal 
of a long list of monthlies.” — Philadelphia Inquirer.

“ In fact, a reader needs no more than this one pub
lication to keep him well abreast of English peri
odical literature.” — Sunday-School Times, Phila.

“ Foremost of the eclectic periodicals.” — New- York 
World.

“ In subscribing for it, our readers will secure more 
for their investment than in any other way of which 
we are cognizant.” — Iowa Churchman, Davenport.
“Coming once a week, it gives, while yet fresh, 

the productions of the foremost writers of the 
day.” — Montreal Gazette.
“One cannot read every thing. . No man will be 

behind the literature of the times who reads The 
Living Age.” —Eion’s Herald, Boston.

“ It furnishes a complete compilation of an indis
pensable literature.” — Chicago Evening Journal.

“ It saves not only time, but money.” — Pacific 
Churchman, San Francisco.

“ The best publication we know in the world.” — 
Morning Star, Wilmington, N C.

Published weekly at $8.00 a year, free of postage.

to its weekly issue, and with a completeness no
where else attempted,
The best Essays. Reviews, Criticisms, Serial and Short 

Stories, Sketches of Travel and Discovery, Poetry, 
Scientific, Biographical, Historical, and Political 

Information, from the entire body of Foreign 
Periodical Literature, and from the 

pens of the 
FOREMOST LIVING WRITERS.
The ablest and most cultivated intellects, 

in every department of Literature, Science, Politics, 
and Art, find expression in the Periodical Litera
ture of Europe, and especially of Great Britain.

The Living; Age, forming four large volumes a 
year, furnishes, from the great and generally inac
cessible mass of tliis literature, the only compilation 
that, while within the reach of all, is satisfactory 
in tlie COMPLETENESS with which it embraces 
whatever is of immediate interest, or of solid, per
manent value.

It is therefore indispensable to every one 
who wishes to keep pace with the events or intellec
tual progress of the time, or to cultivate in himself 
or his family general intelligence and literary taste.

AGE.
LIVING

H?" TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS for the year 
1886, remitting before Jan. 1st, the numbers of 
1885 issued after the receipt of their subscriptions, 
will be sent gratis.

Chib-Prices for the best Home and Foreign literature.
(“ Possessed of The Living Age and of one or 

other of our vivacious American monthlies, a sub
scriber will find himself in command of the whole situ
ation.” — Philadelphia Evening Bulletin }

For $10.50, The Living Age and any one of the 
American $4 Monthlies (or Harper’s Weekly or Ba
zar) will be sent for a year, postpaid; or, for $9.50, 
The Living Age and the St Nicholas

Address, LITTELL & CO., Boston.

LADIES,
EOTS, OB

Send us 20 cents, and the name and addresses of 
ten of your friends who love to read, and you will 
receive Our Monthly Magazine, rull of beauti
ful pictures, charming stories, poems, sketches, wit 
and humor, etc., one year free. Don’t miss this 
rare chance, as this is the best and cheapest maga
zine published. Subscription price after Jan. 1st, 
1886, 11.00 a year. Christmas number of OUR 
Monthly Magazine, io cents. Address. OUK 
MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 25 & 27 N. High Street, 
Columbus, Ohio,

OXYGEN
Cuw Lung, Nervous 
and Chronic Diseases. 
Office and Home Treat
ment by A.H.HIATT, 
M.D., a regular scien
tific physician of long 

Dr. Hiatt 
sends his treatment to 
all parts of the country. 
He has hundreds of 

to its effi- 
Priee reduced, 

informa- 
free.

ADDRESS
A.H.HIATT,M.D., 

CENTRAL MUSIC HALL, 
CHICAGO.

ftShotCaim

bw 
few

h^Rsvolvers, 
Rifles.

DRUNKENNESS 
or the Liquor Habit positively cured by administer
ing Dr. Haines’ Golden Specific. It can be given in 
a cup of coffee or tea without the knowledge of the 
person taking it, is absolutely’ harmless, and will 
effect a permanent and speedy cure, whether the 
patient is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic wreck. 
It has been given in thousands of cases, and in 
every instance a perfect cure has followed. It 
never fails. The system once impregnated with 
the Specific, it becomes an impossibility for the 
liquor appetite to exist. For Circulars and testi
monials address GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO., 

185 Race St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mbg fl 1 Ml Morphine Habit Cured in IO IrllllVI to 20 days. No pay till cured.VI IV III Dr. J. Stephens. Lebanon, Ohio.

QTS" win bliy AM ES’ MASTERY OF THE ■ F | 1 PEN—a guide to self-instruction—superior to 
1 Gnskell’s—former price *1. Stamps taken. Ad- 

dress F. A. MUNSEY, 81 Warren St, New York.

Great Western
Gun w or k«, Pittsburgh,

Address

££ TU IT II Liniment instantly relieves the 
I I pain ot' Burns, Wounds, Scalds,

■ fllff® ■ and heals without Scab. Carden
& Minor, Prop’s,Belmont, Wis. Sold by all drttggists.

---- THE------

Budlong Pulverizer!
(LA DOW’S PATENT.)

Throws the soil from the centre. Cast Iron Bump
ers between the gangs, that receive the end pres
sure, Nocentre box. No end pressure on the 
draft boxes. Disks or gangs in line with each other. 
Turns equally well, right or left hand. Tills 
entire width of cut LIGHTKST DRAFT of 
all Harrows. Leaves the ground perfectly level when 
laoped half. Perfect success in tilling small corn. 
A BSOLUTEL V PERFECT in pulverizing sod, 
in preparing corn-stalk ground for crops without first 
plowing, in putting in small grain. No clogging. No 
extra weight on horses’necks. For Illustrated Cata
logue address

J. J. BUDLONG & GO., Aurora, III-

m CANDIES.
etc. Margery Daw’s Home Confectionery.
Lucy W. Bostwick, Auburn, N.Y. Price

25cts. Special rates for Church Workers.
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J.&R.LAMB
ADVENT

PURE—TEA

Refer to

IF FACE’S 
LIQUID GLUE

ESTIMATES ■ &. DESIGNS . ON . APPLICATION.

utlABlCl’s

DA LOUNGES Mason & Hamlin
McCULLY & MILES

Stained 
Glass.

The boy doing the Father’s business 
at twelve did the Father’s loftier busi
ness at thirty, because he did the 
Father’s lowlier business at twelve. 5f> Carmine Street New York 

Sixth Avenue Cars Pass the door.

Mitchell,
Vance & Co

Ecclesiastical
Gas Fixtures and Metal Work.

Clocks and Bronzes, Metal and Por
celain Lamps, and Artistic Gas Fix
tures for Dwellings.

FOR CIH KCHES,
Manufactured by George A 
Misch, 217 East ■ Washington 
Chicago, Illinois.

Churchman 
Building 

47 
Lafayette 

Place, 
New York.

1, 3, 5, 7 & 9 Madison St.
Corner Michigan Avenue, Chicago.

836 & 838 Broadway, N. Y.
Designers and Manufacturers of

SLATE 
MANTELS.

Sarum Biretta or Canterbury Cap 
Special Stock, Silk and Russell Cord. 
Stained Glass,

Brass Altar Crosses,
Vases, Candlesticks, Desks, etc.

Set of 4 Italian Cloth Stoles, $8.50. 
Silk Damasks and

Green Silk Stoles for Trinity Seasons, Plain and 
Embroidered, from $6.50, upwards.
Memorial Windows and Brasses.

Art of Garnishing Churches, $1.50, Designs.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
In Seasickness /

S. S. Parker, Wellington, O., says: /While cross
ing Lake Erie, I gave it to some passengers who 
were seasick, and it gave immediate relief.”

Hook <& hasting^,
BOSTON, MASS. "

Builders of the Grand Organs in Tremont Temple Boston: 
Plymouth Church, Brooklyn; Music Hall. Cincinnati; 
Church of the Holy Communion, Philadelphia and of 

SCHURCH ORGANS?' 
partof the country. We invite attention to our new 
styles of Parlob Organs, at from $600 to $1,000 and up
wards. MUSIC COMMITTEES, ORGAN- 
ISTS, and others are invited to apply to us direct for 
all information connected with our art. DESCRIP
TIVE CIRCULARS and specifications furnished 
on application. Second-hand Organs for sale at low prices

API Domestic Type Writer, 20,000 in use in 
TX. I O business. Great Instructor for Children. 
Agents wanted. H. S. INGERSOLL, 46 Cortland 
Street, New York.

ORGANS:
Highest Hon

ors at all Great 
World’s Exhi
bitions for eigh
teen years. One 
hundred 
$22. to $900. 
For Cash, Easy 
Payments o r 
Rented. Cata
logues free.

PURPLE CLOTH,70 in.wide,$5.00
PURPLE DIAGONAL, 70 in.

wide, $4.50
PURPLE FELT, 70 in. wide,$1.25
Suitable for Altar Cloths,

Lecturns,
Pulpits, Dossals, etc.Absolutely pure Natural Leaf Tea, shipped, ex

press paid, in 5-pound quantities, to any part of the 
U. S. Finest. 80 cents per pound. Second quality,60 
cents per pound.

FORMOSA TEA IMPORTING CO., 
88 State Street, Chicago.

ARTISTIC

Stained Glass,

PIANOS:
New mode of 

Stringing. Do 
not require one- 
quarter as 
much tuning as 
Pianos on the 
prevailing 
‘‘ w rest-pin" 
system. Re
markable for 
purity of tom 
and durability

RACINE COLLEGE, Racine, Wis.
Report of Bishops: "Racine College is justly en

titled to the confidence and support of the Church 
and public at large.” Special attention paid to small 
boys. The Grammar School is noted for its special 
care of smaller boys. Address,

KEV. ALBERT ZABRISKIE GRAY, S.T. D.

McShane Bell Foundry
Finest Grade of Bells, 

Chimes and Peals for CHURCHES, &c. 
Send for Price and Catalogue. Address 

H. McSHANE & CO., 
Mention this paper.___ Baltimore, Md.

Wnnl JOSEPH BniiQ 
dLuulGILLOTT’SruUO
Sold Vy ALL DEALERS throughout the World 

Gold Medal Paris Exposition, 1878.

INVESTMENTS.
It is well known that the City of St. Paul, Minne

sota, is assured of a rapid growth from now on. It 
is to-day the financial, commercial and Railroad 
centre of the Northwest. Investments made in 
real estate, improved or unimproved, will pay 
largely. Money can be loaned on the best real es
tate security for from six to eight per cent. Refer
ences in St. Paul and East if desired.

E. S. NORTON, St. Paul, Minnesota.

A NTHTTPH An active Man or Woman in 
XX X J2jX7 every county to sell our goods. 
Salary $75, per month and Expenses. Canvassing 
outfit and Particulars free.Stand ard Silver

ware CO., Boston, Mass.

SUPREMESOFA-BED
OPEN.

Have THREE distinct
SETS OF SPRINGS.

Woven Wire, Spiral and Supporting Springs.
Combining du.ralrility, elasticity and enenness 
of surface, a id I .iving no appearance of a bed. 
Prices within leach of all.

Ask your deale- .hem; if he has not got them 
send to or call on E. YOEMAN,

Vabash Ave., Chicago, Ill.

64 Photographs 64—tor $1.
A photograph (small size) on four CabineUJCard 

Mounts of all the living Episcopal bishops in U.S. 
forll; cabinet size 25c. each. The whole 64 (cabi
nets in Fine Plush Album $16.
WM. W. WHEELER & CO., Box 1116, Meriden, Ct.

A SOLID | A PERCENT
Per annum,first mort|H gages on productive
Real Estate, Loans H| approved by Taco
ma National Bank. ■■ Best of Referen
ces East and West. Correspondence Solicited. 
Address ALLEN C. MASON. Tacoma, Wash. Ter.

DON’T 
GO SOUTH, 
New Orleans or Florida,

Nor decide by what 
route you WILL go, until 

you have sent for the pro
gramme of

MONARCH
PARLOR SLEEPING CAR CO.
Elegance, Luxury, Comfort, Economy. 

Escorted parties leave Chicago weekly.
Office, 129 Randolph St.under Sherman House, Chicago.

SODA
3est in th eWorld.

CHURCH WOOD-WORK. Guild?Danvine,UIlU 
is again prepared to fill orders. Excellent facilities 
Hand carving a specialty. Chancel furniture in oak, 
walnut, ash, cherry, pine. Prices moderate._______

W. H. WELLS OROTHER, COMPANY.
Stained Glass Works,

48 & 50 Franklin St.. Chicago.

MAHOGANY 
AND OTHER 

HARDWOOD MANTELS 
—AT— 

REDUCED PRICES. 
CRATES, TILES, ETC.BE&T WORK. - 

LOWEST PRICES.
CHAS. L. PACE, 

337 WABASH AVENUE.
CHICAGO, ILL. 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Is used by thousands of first class Manufacturers 
and Mechanics on their best work. Received 
GOLD MEDAL.London,'83. Pronounced strongest --------
glue known. Send card of dealer who does not keep lAFlO 
it,withfive2c stamps for SAMPLE CAN I’vW
Russia Cement Co.,Gloucester,Mass.

OTS, S,ZE 40XA°° FEET’
LAKEVIEW, near LAKE KINGSLEY,

buys a 5-acre tract p| H I P| 1

ORANGE GROVE. | LU Fl I UH
Send 2-cent stamp for Maps, etc., to the

TROPICAL LAND CO.,
P. O. Box 158. Jacksonville, Florida.
Ex. Gov. Geo. F. Drew, Jacksonville, Fla. 
Rev. C. C. McLean, St. Augustine, Fla.

Cox, Sons, Buckley & Co
LATE COX & SONS.

343 Fifth Avenue, New York.

ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
154 Tremont St, Boston. 46 E. 14th St. (Union SqJ, N. Y 

149 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

KNABE
PIANOFORTES.

UNEQUALLED IN

Tone. Touch,Wortmanship and DnraW
WILLIAM KNABE & CO.,

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street] 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N.Y.

A. REED & SONS, Sole Agents,
136 State St.. Chicago,

6c CREEN WREATHINC.

Write for Prices. CHICAGO.

KIVFQT Through the •1 V CiwB I Sound and Reliable
WESTERN FARM MORTGAGE CO.

LAWRENCE, KAN.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $250,000. 
Carefully selected 1st Mortgage Farm Loans pay
able in N.Y. Unrivalled facilities. Absolute satis
faction. 10 years’experience. No losses. Refer to 3d 
Nat’lBank,N.Y. City; Nat’lBank,Lawrence,Kan.; 
and Hundreds of Investors. Send for pamphlet, 
formsand full information. BranehOfllcesinN.Y.Clty, 
Albany & Phlla. N.Y.Office, 137 B’way,C.C.HineA Son ,Agts.

PURPLE CORDED SILK STOLES, very heavy silk, 
$7 50

PURPLE ALL SILK DAMASK STOLES, $7.50.
PURPLE ALL SILK DAMASK, 30 in. wide, $5.00 

per yard.
DESIGNS OF XP. CROWN OF THORNS, CROSS 
ETC., Embroidered in Silk for Transfer.__________
CANTERBURY CAP—Mohair, $1.63; Silk, $2.25

Velvet, $3.25
------- Sent by Mail Post-paid.-------- 

Illustrated Catalogue of
FI1RMIT.IRF I STAINED I METAL I EMBROIDERIESFURNITURE | GLASS | W0RK | AND BANMER8.

CHAS. BOOTH Glass Stainer 
MEMORIAL. WINDOWS. DOMES- 
TIC.STAINED. GLASS, &. DECORA- 
T1VE.PANELS. FOR. WALL. SUR
FACES._____________________________
CHAS. F. HOG EMAN.

METAL WORKER. 
COMMUNION.PLATE. MEMORI AL 
TABLETS . VASES . CROSSES. 
LECTE R NS. ALMS.B ASONS.Church 
Lights. &c. __________________ _____
OTTO GAERT5ER. Decorator 
PLAIN . &. DECORATIVE. PAINT- 
ING.EMBROIDERIES.BANNERS.& 
Texts. Wood-Work for Church Pur- 
poses.____________________________ __

MENEELY BELL COMPANY.
The Finest Grades of Church Bells.

Greatest Experience, Largest Trade. 
Illustrated catalogue mailed free.

Clinton H. Meneely Bell Co., Troy, N. Y.
GOOD NEWS 
IS LADIES.
Greatest inducements ever of- 

fered. Now’s your time to get up 
orders for our celebrated Teas 
and Coffees,and secure a beauti
ful Gold Band orMoss Rose China

--------------- - TeaSet, or Handsome Decorated 
Gold Band Moss Rose Dinner Set, or Gold Band Moss 
Decorated Toilet Set. For full particulars address 

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO..
P. O. Box 289. 31 and 33 Vesey St., New York.

588

OVER

MENEELY & COMPANY, 
.West Troy, N.Y., Bells,
For Churches, Schools, etc. also Chimes 
and Peals. For more than half a cen- 
ury noted for superiority over others.

The General Theological Seminary.
CHELSEA SQUARE, 

NEW YORK.
The Academical Year begins on Wednesday in the 

September Ember Week. The students live in the 
buildings. Tuition and Rooms free. Board in the 
Refectory four dollars a week.

Special Students admitted, and a Postgrad
uate Course for graduates of other Theological 
Seminaries.

The requirements for admission, and further par
ticulars can be had from the Rev. E. A. Hoff
man, D.D., Dean, 426 West 23d Street, New York.

gT. MARY’S SCHOOL,
Knoxville, III.

Established A. D., 1868. Enlarged 1872 and 1880. 
The New Building completed 1883. A first-class estab
lishment, healthfully located; thoroughly conducted 
by the same officers that founded it more than 
seventeen years ago.

Trustees Ex-officio: The Bishop of Chicago, the 
Bishop of Quincy, the Bishop of Springfield.

Rev. C. w*. I.effingwell,<D.D., Rector.

j£EBLE SCHOOL,
Syracuse, N. Y.

BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
Under the supervision of the Rt. Rev .F. D. Hunt
ington, S. T. D. The fifteenth school year begins 
Wednesday, Sept. 16th, 1885. Apply to

MARY J. JACKSON. |

DE VEAUX COLLEGE,
Suspension Bridge, Niagara Co., N. Y '

A Church School for Boys. Conducted upon the 
Military System. Charges $350 per annum.

WILFRED H. MUNRO. A. M., President.
THE SEABURY DIVINITY SCHOOL. This school 
X will begin its next year September 29th, 1885. The 
new Calendar, giving full information, will be 
ready in June. Students pursuing special courses 
of study will be received. Address Rev. Francis 
D. Hoskins, Warden.

ARNOLD SCHOOL,
Rugby,Tennessee. A Church School for boys.affili- 

ated with the University of the South, thorough 
preparation for Business or College. Delightful 
climate. Terms inclusive moderate. Address Rev. 
the Headmaster.

ST. PAUL’S HALL 8is>MsT
gT. GABRIEL’S SCHOOL,

Peekskill, N. Y.
A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.

Opens Sept. 22. The School is distant from New 
York about forty-one miles, situated on an emi
nence overlooking the town, and having a view of 
the Hudson River, the Highlands, and the country 
for miles around. The grounds comprise about thirty 
acres, a part of which is covered with woods and has 
many charming walks. The location is remarkably 
healthy, retired and favorable for both physical 
and intellectual development. For terms, etc,, 
address the MOTHE R SUPE R1OR

Sisters of St. Mary.

gT. MARGARET’S SCHOOL,
Buffalo. N. Y.

Offers to twelve boarding-pupils the combined 
freedom and oversight of a small household, while 
admitting them to advantages provided for one 
hundred and twenty day-scnolars. For circulars 
address MISS ISABELLA WHITE.

gT. HILDA’S SCHOOL, .
Morristown, N. J.

A Boarding School for Girls. Under the charge of 
the Sisters of St. John Baptist. For terms, etc., ad
dress THE SISTER IN CHARGH.

gT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL FOR
GIRLS. 231 E. 17th St. New York.
Boarding and Day school, pleasantly situated on 

Stuyvesant Square. Resident French and English 
teachers. Professors in Science etc. Address 
SISTER IN CHARGE.

Christie’s School and College Guide, illus
tra ted.represen ting 200 leading schools. At office free; 
postage 10c. Special catalogues and information con
cerning schools free to parents describing their 
wants. Schools and families supplied with teachers. 
Christie’s School Bureau, Domestic Building, 
853 Broadway, cor. 14th St.. New York.

HORGAU PARK MILITARY ACADEMY.
There will be a few vacancies to be filled in this 

select family school at the Christmas vacation. 
Application for addmission should be made early to 
CAPT. ED. N. KIRK TALCOTT, Supt.

•MORGAN PARK, ILLINOIS

PRINITY SCHOOL.
Tivoli-on-Hudson, N. Y.

The Rev. James Starr Clark, D. D., rector. Assist
ed by five resident teachers. Boys and young men 
thoroughly fitted for the best colleges and universi
ties, scientific schools, or for business. This school 
offers the advantages of healthful location, home 
comforts, first class teachers, thorough training, 
assiduous care of health, manners and morals, and 
the exclusion of bad boys, to conscientious parents 
looking for a school where they may with confidence 
place their sons. Special instruction given in 
Physics and Chemistry. The Nineteenth year will 
begin Sept. 8th.

a T>'D T '7T? Send six cents for postage, and re- 
xx X XvXZuXu. ceive free, a costly box of goods 
which will help all, of either sex, to more money 
right away than anything else in this world. 
Fortunes await the workers absolutely sure. Terms 
mailed free. TRUE & CO.. Augusta, Me.

Company


